
WÈATHERFORÉCASTS
For K hour* ending 5 p m. Wednesday.:

Victoria and rlcltilty—Increasing easter
ly and southerly aiiuK misrttied and 
mild, with rain.

Lower Mainlands-Easterly winds, un
settled and mild, with rain. .
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♦ WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Royal Victoria-Marguerite Clark. 
Dominion — Lionel Rut 
Variety—Norma Ta 1 madge 
Pantages—1The Olrl, Olory 
Columbia—Darkest Russia.
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ANTI-BOLSHEVIKI MEN OF 
RUSSIAN ASSEMBLY TALK 

OF A GATHERING AT KIEV
Assembly May Meet There After a Period, But For 

Present Sessions at Petrograd or at Other Point Are 
Regarded as Impossible

Petrograd, Jan. 22.—The Anti-Rolaheviki members of the Con
stituent Assembly, it is reported to-day, consider that it is now im 
possible to attempt to reconvene the Assembly in Petrograd at this 
time, and because of transportation difficulties it is inconvenient to 
go elsewhere. The possibility of the Assembly meeting later at Kiev 
is being discussed. Many members of the Assembly left for their 
homes to-day.

The meeting of the All-Russian Congress of Councils of Work
men's and Soldiers' Delegates called for,to-day was postponed.

Petrograd. Jan. 22.—The peace negotiations at Brest-Litovsk 
have been postponed for a few days. Foreign Minister Trotzky is 
again in Petrograd and. according to the evening newspapers, is pre
paring another note to the Entente Powers.

ALCOHOL SHORTAGE 
IS SERIOUS MATTER

Commissioner Findlay Busy 
Endeavoring to Find a So- 

‘ lution to Problem

Prohibition Comn>is*loner Findlay re
turned to the city this morning from 
Vancouver after a consultation with 
representatives of the British Colum
bia Manufacturers' Association re
garding the shortajge of alcohol. The 
Commissioner states that he is taking 
evt-r> possible course to relieve the sit 
ustlon which has now arisen, realising 
as he does the vital needs of est met 
manufacturers In this connection.
-The case as It appears to the Manu

facturers' Association has been put In 
ph> in language to Sir Robert Borden, 
who. It Ls understood, has been gen
erally advised of the wtwile situation. 
The fact that eastern distilleries have 
refused to quite prices for alcohol 
leads the Association to point out to 
the Premier their belief that such afi-J 
tfor restraint of trnde iiTifl 1f per
muted to-be persisted In the death of 
this important Industry In British Co
lumbia would be n certain conse
quence.

Plenty Hi Country.
Sir Robert's interest in the matter 

lias been actively solicited and an im
mediate Investigation asked for to the 
end that Eastern Canadian distilleries 
be compelled to disgorge so that Indus- 
triai requirements in this .province, may. 
be met without delay. The Association 
Is under the impression, backed by re
liable aulLurity. that there tm tmtlf- 
dent supply of alcohol In the Dominion 
at the present time to meet all reason
able manufacturing demands for a con
siderable time to come, without in any 
way calling upon the grain supply of 
the country.

As already mentioned In them col
umns Mr. Findlay wired to the three 
Bister provinces now under "dry" law 
In the hope of securing assistance for 
British Columbia- So far he. has heard 
from the Chief Inspector in Manitoba, 
who says that such alcohol there Is 
supplied by the wholesale druggists 
and that while they have large stocks 
tn hand at the moment they are un
able to get further supplies. Manitoba 
Is advised by distillers' agents that 
further additional stocks will not 
available before May. The same tele
gram points out that some vf the Man- 
IIobitt export liquor dealers are hold
ing stocks, which might be 
mandeered.

Medicated Wines.
— In addition to the Commissioner’s 

action with regard to “Winter»!»' 
mentioned In them columns on Satur
day last, a similar notification wai 
telegraphed to F. Steams t--d Company, 
of Canada, at Windsor, relative to the 
medicated ^.commodity known as 
Steam's Wine The following reply 
was received this morning: "Will 
promptly advise druggl ts to cease sale 
of Steam's Wine pending definite rul
ing. Believe can submit satisfactory 
evidence that this product ls more than 
sufficiently medicated and cannot be 
used as a beverage. Sale Is considered 
all right In Ontario. Writing full par 
ticulars. Believe no action should be 
taken until our letter reaches you.'

.With bo desire to act without equit 
able consideration the Commissioner 
immediately advised the Steam C. 
pany that no action would be taken 
until the 1 W had every qp-

, portmnîty to submit its cam t« 
pfwiwisl Department.

Judge Asks Proof 
of Provision For 

Draftees' Families

Montreal. Jan. 22.—Mr. Justice Ma
réchal yesterday expressed his opinion 
that unless the military representative 
Jit the exemption appeal court ever 
which he is presiding could assure the 
court that the families of drafted men 
would be provided for and not have to 
suffer. It you Id be unfair to send men 
to the front who claimed exemption on 
the ground of support. Military Rep
resentative Archambault stated that he 
would try to get positive proof of the 
fact that money would be paid to the 
families of any soldiers and also the 
exact amount.

13J974 IN CLASS A-2
IN SASKATCHEWAN

Regina, Jan. 2t.—To $la|e 21.847 men 
have been examined by the medical 
boards in Saskatchewan under the 
Military Service Act. Of this number 
13,874 have been placed In Class A-2.

QUESTION OF PEACE
Resolutions Proposing Interna 

lionaJ Conference Before 
Sessions this Week*

London. Jan 22.—Demands for the 
calling of an immediate conference of 
labor from all countries to discuss 
peace will be among the most import 
ant of the resolutions to be submitted 
to the conference of the British Labor 
Party to be held at Nottingham, to
morrow and on the t wo following days' 
Three resolutions requesting such sec
tion have been prepared for submission 
to the conference'by the Independ -t

FUEL CONSIDERED 
BY OTTAWA CABINET

War Committee Met To-day 
and Discussed the Coal 

'Situation

CONTROLLER MAGRATH 
GOES Tti WASHINGTON

Ottawa, Jan. 22.—An Important meet
ing of the War Committee of the. Cab
inet was held to-day to consider the 
fuel situation and devise means for re
lieving It. The meeting was attended 
by Mr. Magrath, the Fuel Controller, 
and. Sir Joseph Flavelle, chairman of 
the Imperial Munitions Board.

Information submitted showed that 
the present fuel shortage in the United 
States, which resulted In the drastic 
expedient of closing down the indus
trial plants for a period, was due to 
the difficulties of transportation rather 
than to an actual shortage of coal. In 
Canada the problem of fuel supply has 
been less acute as the transportation 
difficulties have not been so great, but 
the situation admittedly Is serious, 
particularly in view of the fact that 
Mr. Qarfletd, the American Fuel Con
troller. has found it necessary to dt 
vert substantial, quantities of coal In 
tended for Canada to points in tin 
United States.

In view of these conditions the War 
Committee of the Cabinet decided that 
Immediate action shall be taken to 
secure Increased production from the 
mines of Eastern Canada. Measu 
are being taken at the same time to 
speed up the bunkering of ships tn the 
eastern Canadian ports.

Mr. Magralh Inter left for Washing
ton to confer with Fuel Administrator 
Garfield. It is understood that the 
Canadian Government is co-operating 
wVh the American Government in the 
effort to meet the present fuel crisis.

New Brunswick Has 
159 Smallpox Cases; 

Vaccination Plan

St. John. N. B.. Jan. 22.—Reports 
to the provincial board of health 
■how forty cases of smallpox In 
Kertt County, sixty in Reeiigouche, 
'forty-one in Northumberland, eight 
in York County and ten in Vic
toria. This èe a total of 188 cases. 
Compulsory vaccination and re-)i 
vaccination in Reetigouche County. 
Northumberland and Kent and In 
Moncton City, by lu own request, 
has lieen ordered.

Labor PartyT the SociaRsT’Rürt y and Tfon wlth Caaabcal

STATES NORTHCUFTE 
POLITICIAN’S CATSPAW

London News Asks How Long 
British Will tolerate 

, tiitu

London, Jan. 21.—The London Morn
ing Poet announces that CoL Reping- 
ton, whose resignation as military 
correspondent of The London Times 
was announced yesterday, has accept
ed an appointment as the military cor
respondent of The Post.

Some of the morning papers here 
commented Indig nantly fj$-day un the 
contributed article yesterday In The 
Louden. Daily Matt, a Northcltffe 
paper, attacking the War Office and 
the higher army command In coonec-

1542.206,626 TRADE 
BALANCE 0E CANADA

New Redord Set Up by Do
minion in Calendar 

Year 1917

Montreal. Jan. 22.—Final figures for 
the month of December, now ms 
available from Ottawa, show that Can
ada’s trade balance f #r the calendar 
year 1917 amounted to $542,299.929. 
against $324.98e.0<» In IMS. the previous 
high record. This favc rable balance of 
half a Milton dollars centrists with 
an unfavorable balance of approxl 
mately a quarter of a billion dollars In 
the last full calendar year before the 
war.

A feature of the classified exports af 
1917. as was the case In IMS. was the 
immense growth of exports of manu 
lectured goods, largely munitions. In 
1917 the exports of manufactured goods 
were 44.1 per cent., aa against 12-49 per 
cent, in 1912, the tout figure In 1917 
being $992.621.000. Grain and like pro 
dure represented 47.9 per rest, of the 
exports In 1912, but only 14.1 per cent. 
In 1M7. ____ . ^ ^

The Montreal Gazette summarises 
the year's exports and Imports by 
month* aa compiled from the official 
returns. The total export» during 1917 
were $1.647.420.186; Imports. $1.966,124.- 
169, and the balance, $342,299.929.

CORN FROM STATES 
TO THIS COUNTRY

Hanna Arranges for Freer Im
portation to Assist tfog- 

Raising

the Glasgow Trades Council. Various 
phases of the peace question apparent
ly will be dominant In the discussions 
Declaration's that the time has arrived 
for peace negotiations is made in four 
resolutions to be submitted by the 
labor organizations of Bristol, Norwich, 
Leicester and York.

A demand that labor be permitted 
representation at the eventual peace 
congress of the belligerent pbwers. or 
thst an international labor conference 
be held simultaneously with the peace 
congress. |e est forth by labor bodies 
of Great Yarmouth and Bristol.

Labor Ministers.
Withdrawal of all labor members 

from ministerial offices under the pres
ent Government is demanded m eight 
resolutions prepared by the Brftiah"So
cialist Party or by labor bodies on the 
ground that continuance of labor mem
bers in the service of a Government 
which "permits exploitation of the 
people by the capitalists" Is contrary 
to labor's interests and a violation of 
the party constitution.

One such resolution from Bast Ham 
bases Its demands on the continuai 
barefaced robbery of the people by the 
food parties and suggests that any 
Labor member who refuses to resign 
should be expelled from the party.

"Capitalist food thieves" are strongly 
denounced and the Government Is 
urged to handle the food probli 
as to eliminate profiteering and secure 
“equality of sacrifice." There Is likely 
to be a long and bitter discussion on 
this issue. A year ago the confi 
reaffirmed by an overwhelming ma
jority approval of the retention of of- 
flho by Labor Ministers.

region, and on the resignation of CoL 
Repington from The Tli 

The Daily News asked how long the 
country and Parliament "are going to" 
tolerate this kind o public assassina
tion," and Insinuated that Vttcduht 
Northcltffe la the eatepaw of a prom
inent politician.

The Dally Chronicle called upon the 
Government to shew courage and to 
prevent the press from Indulging In 
such attacks, which are entirely béné
ficiai to the enemy.

Into Cabinet. . - 
London. Jan. 22.-Referring to the 

resignation of Sir Edward Carson from 
the War Cabinet. The London Star 
asks whether it is proposed seriously 
that Lord Northcllfle shell take hie 
place. It adds: "Was Lard 
cliffs made chairman of the American 
Miselea to give eat ranee into the War 
Cabinet by the backdoor?"

ITALIANS IN STATES 
ATTEMPT TO BURY 

GERMAN MAN ALIVE

MONTREAL DOES NOT
SEEK NEW BORDENS

Froetburg. Md.. Jan. 22.—Assertln| 
he had expressed pro-German senti 
mente and had stated publicly hit 
wish that tbs German offensive In 
Italy would succeed. Infuriated Ital 
lane yesterday threw Philip Offmann, 
sexton. Into the grave of Leonard 
Cavellt, being buried In 8L Michael's 
cemetery here, and grere proceeding to 
bury him alive when his cries for help 
brought back Rev. Father Denton, who 
was leaving the cemetery. The priest 
brushed aside the men, and Offmann, 
badly cut and bruised, was pulled out 

-of the grave.

Montreal, Jan. 23.—The City Council 
last night pasumd a resolution against 
annexing any of the municipalities In 
Greater Montreal this year, especially 
Maisonneuve, aa It Is impossible for 
Montreal to take over the debts of 
other municipalities., West mount, Ver
dun and Outremont Councils have gone 
on record as opposed to annexation to 
Moh treat

A DETROIT JEWELRY

BANDITS; GOT HAUL

Detroit, Jan. 22.—Three bandits en
tered the Jewelry store of Ralph 
Dewey, In the downtown district here 
this forenoon, bound the proprietor, 
and escaped with valuables said to be 
worth 196,666.

TRANSPORTATION AND 
GREATER PRODUCTION

These Two Problems Engag
ing Ottawa Cabinet's At

tention at Present

HEARING OF PROTESTS 

ON NEW FREIGHT RATES

WORKERS IN AUSTRIA 
DESPERATE; WEARY OF 

WAR AND LACK FOOD
Clashes Between Hungry Civilians and Soldiers; Some 

Peace Demonstrators Arrested; At Points Soldiers 
Would Not Fire on Crowds

Ottawa. Jan. 22.—The two problems 
that are most seriously engaging the 
attention of the Government at the 
present time are those relating to in
creased production qnd improved 
transportation facilities. The labor 
shortage has lan important bearing on 
both matters.

The representatives of labor will be 
back In the capital on January 29 to 
hear what th<fr Government thinks of 
the suggestions made by them at last 
week's conferences. In the meantime 
the Government also has under review 
the suggestions made by the repre
sentatives of the Provtnat&l Depart
ments of Agriculture. Out of these 
concrete proposals doubtless will 
mature.

A Minister of the Crown stated this 
morning that the great difficulties to 
be contended with at the present time 
are due largely to the fact that the 
Canadians have not been a well 
ganlsed people- There must 
said. Improved organization to 
the pressing needs of the time.

-Freight Rates.
It Is altogether protable that the 

protests of the western provinces and 
certain publie bodies against the re
cent judgment of the Railway Board 
Increasing the railway freight 
passenger rates will be heard by the 
Government in public on Thursday 
The majority of the Ministers will be 
In attendance, including those whe at 
the present lime are giving special 
consideration to transportation prob
lems.

Manitoba’s appeal from the judg 
ment of the Board on questions of law 
arising out of the agreement of that 
province with the Canadian Northern 
Railway be* net yet been inscribed on 
the list of cases to be heard by the 
Supreme Court of Canada at the sit
tings which begin on February 4. The 
factum for the province Is being pre
pared. however, and will be ready for 
tit* court In a few days

ENEMY ON ITALIAN 
EHONTON DEFENSIVE

Ottawa. Jan. 22.—Arrangements have 
been made by the Food Controller*» of
fice which are expected to facilitate 
the movement of corn Into Canada. 
Applications for licenses to import 
corn covering monthly requlnMnoents 
wfU'sUITb* necessary And these should 
be made without drtsy to the O*fiee‘ ot - 
the Food Controller, Ottawa. The ln- 
di\ Idual applications will be held at 
OHawik Jati a delated list . of

That Seems Teutons’ Plan Fol
lowing Appointment of New 

Commander
.

approved of wttl be Stilt Yd US6 War 
Trade Board. Washington, for en
dorsement.

The corn crop In the United States 
this year te officially estimated at con
siderably la excess of 2^60^66.966 
bushel*.

Farmers are urged by the Food Con
troller to retain all their breeding

STORM IN EASTERN 
AREA OF STATES

Transportation Tie-Up Feared; 
Progress in Coaling Ships 

at New York

of the United States, north of 
Georgia, and promised to tie up the 
country’s transportation systems au 
badly a» they were before the begin
ning of the five-day industrial abut

From the New England States 
southward along the Atlantic coast to 
Georgia, and extending Inland to the 
Mississippi River, the storm rages. 
Weather bureau officials said It would 
continus to-night

Coaling of Wipe.*
New York. Jan. 22.—In Vie face of 

the worst Ice Jam in New York Har
bor In many years, encouraging head
way. haa^toasou made in .coating 
during the five fuelldb# days ending

- ted*y." A weak ago they* wei____
ships tied up at docks, while early 
to-day there were but 116. Thirteen 
large steamers were supplied with 
bunker coal yesterday, and transpor
tation officials expected that many 
more vessels Would be bunkered 
lore to-nighV

Veteran harbor men say they 
not remember a time when the
menace here was so great.

•ftattim Headquarters • m Northern 
Italy. Jan. 21.—via Rome and London, 
Jan. 22.—(By the Associated Press) 
General Ssetosar Borevlc has beau ap
pointed to succeed Archduke Jtafl 
In command of the entire enemy front 
against Italy, and It to believed that 
the change may have a considerable 
effect on thê campaign.

The two conspicuous enemy figures 
on this front have been Field-Marshal 
Conrad Hoetsendorff, commanding the 
mountain forces, and General Borevlc. 
cammanding along the Plave. General 
Borevlo Is the Junior of the field-mar
shal and his elevation above the field- 
marshal Is In the nature of a disgrace 
frr the latter, probably growing out of 
the operations on this front. Field 
Marshal Hoetsendorff retains tbs com 
mand on t)te mountain front. He has 
represented the extreme element 
posed to Italy and as chief of the Aus 
tria» Staff sought to provoke a col
lision wTOi TfsTy during thé Tripolitan 
War and has even bee* charged with 
using the Messina earthquake as a 
text for Austrian intervention in ltd! 
lan affairs.

Washington. Jan. 22.—Snow was 
falling to-day throughout the easterr/1 on the Isonso front General Borevlc

General Borevlc'# tactics on the Ital 
lan front have been uniformly 
slve, rarely offensive For two years

had maintained the 
the offensive only when German forces 
compelled an advance. Since the form 
at Ion of the new Plave line Ms policy 
has been chiefly defensive. The ap
pointment of General Borevlc. there
fore, I* construed as confirming reports 
that the enemy proposes to maintain 
a defensive attitude en the Italian 
front for the present. It also ls re
garded as a concession to the Slav ele 
ment of Austria, as Borevlc is of Stem 
Croatian origin. General Borevlc 
stands entirely outside the circle 
military court favorites such as Hoet 
sendorff who up to this time have dl 
reeled the Austrian military polity 
against Italy.

DUTCH STEAMSHIP
SEIZED BY GERMANS

Copenhagen, Jan, M.—The capture by 
German warship, of th, Dutch st< 
ship Luna. l.M* tons (rasa, from Hol
land for Sweden, la reported In n dis- 

I patch fo Th. Nationale Tldende. Tfre- 
Luna was taken te Hall urn undn, _

German Steamships 
Brazil Took Serve 

Purposes of France

Washington. Jan. 22.—The thirty 
German ships seised by Brazil 
when she entered the war have 
been chartered by th* FYench Gov
ernment for war purposes. The 
vessels represent an aggregate of 
about 126,060 gross tons.

London, Jan. 23.—Austria-Hungary’s cry for pence, accompanied 
apparently by a condition if incipient revolt, is featured by The Lon
don Daily News as *n indication that the Dual Monarchy ii harrying 
to a crisis. Long dispatches from Amsterdam show that the workers 
have become desperate because of lack of food and general war 
weariness. ,

There is an evident connection of the strike movement with th* 
negotiations at Brest-Litovsk, which have encouraged the Socialists to 
insist that the war should not be prolonged merely for the purpose of 
territorial aggression.

While most of the newspapers here attach the greatest import
ance to the upheaval and some infer that the Austrian Government is

encouraging the movement in a genu
ine endeavor to promote peace, the fact 
that the censorship has permitted re
ports to be telegraphed from Vienna 
with freedom suggests to other com
mentators that. there may be a delib
erate purpose behind th* license al
lowed In Vienna The Dally Mail, for' 
instance.'suggests that it may be a 

of shamming to Impress the labor 
parties of the Entente countries with 
the fact that Austria is ready, to ac
complish a Bolshevik! peace.

Clashes Reported. „
Reports from Switzerland mention 

the arrest of peace demonstrator* at 
some places In Austria. Clashes be
tween hungry civilians and soldier* are 
reported, while in some Instances It to 
stated the soldiers refused to fire on 
demonstrators when ordered to do so. 
At Grata, where the trouble Is acute; 
soldiers abandoned their loaded ma
chine guns to the riot erg.

The report in German newspaper» 
that Dr. von Seydler. ftie Austrian Pre
mier, has resigned and that Dr. 
Wekerle. the Hungarian Premier, has 
determined to retire next month. Is n it 
supported by an official announcement. 

OSBtotofto' Answer.,
London. Jan. 22.—Austria-Hungary 

will continue to strive - fur. a general 
ppace. on the terms previously offered. 
This to the answer given the leaders of 
the Austrian workmen who have quit 
work to demand peace, by Dr. von 
Seydler, the Austrian Premier.

No pew peace terms were enunciated, 
and the labor leaders were told that 
responsibility for continuation of the 
war rested upon the Bntente Poqrerat— 
which had refused Austria's offers.

Rtiflgdatlü» «f the Awtrtaf 
try, most probably that of von Seydler, 
to reported by a Berlin newspaper, but 
there to no press or official confirma
tion. Count von Toggenburg, Minister 
of th* Interior, to said to have bens 
asked to form a new Cabinet.

Important Developments. 
Importance ls attached to the Aus

trian political situation by the London 
newspapers, some of which believe the 
Government la aiding the workmen’s 
propaganda for peace in the hope of 
Influencing the Brest-Litovsk negotia
tions. The fact that the Austrian Gov
ernment permitted full reports of the 
meeting between the labor leaders and 
the Ministers to leave the country to 
looked upon as significant.

Dr. von Seydler Indicated no lessen
ing of the demanda on Russia, and a 
German newspaper to reported to have 
declared that unless the" BoLhevikl ac
cept the <$BSar-of the Central Powers 
the peace negotiations will be broke»

ONLY RAIDS ALONG 
THE WESTERN FRONT

French Took Prisoners Near 
Auberive; Enemy Raids 

Were Failures

London. Jan. 22.—Almost complete 
military Inactivity continues on the 
front* In antfilWWt*** en
gagements, raids and the usual artil
lery actions make up the sum of the 
operatic»»

A report from Field-Marshal Haig, 
made public hero to-day, said:

"An attempted enemy raid last night 
east of Y pres was repulsed. Otherwise 
the night was calm on the whole 
front."

French Report.
Paris. Jan. 22.—"A German, raid, west 

of Navarin Farm, on the Champagne 
Tt, vw- vWiest -welt;^ -sayo to

day's official statement. “In the region 
of Auberive. French petrols brought 
back prisoner» There Li nothing to re
port from the remainder of the front!"

SPEECH BY HERTLING 
EXPECTED THURSDAY

Before Reichstag Committee; 
Bolsheviki Reorganizing Avi

ation Service of Russia

■ASSS-i

Copenhagen. Jsn. 2*.—The Zeltun# 
Am Mitt,*, of Berlin, e copy of which 

received here, says that 
Count Ton Hertling. the German Chan
cellor, will deliver hi. proposed speech 
to the main committee of the Reich - 
sta* next Thursday. The newspaper 
add. that Dr. ran Kuehlmaon, the 
German Foreign Secretary, ts confer- 
ring with th. party lenders, and that 
he will participate In the debate which 
will follow the Chancellor',
The debate I» expected to last three 
day..

Russian Aviator Berrien.
London, Jan. U-A Bolshevist Gov

ernment wlraleee report give, at 
urgent proclamation cent to nil avia 
Mon detachments and groups on tbi 
northern, western, southern,and Rou
manian fronts, concerning an aviation 
congres» to be held In Petrograd on 
February L to which delegatee must 
be elected by n general, direct and 
secret ballot. The programme of the 
congress Is announred as coveting the 
unification of the Work on nil front,, 
reorganisation of the administration of
the strmirt service and -aircraft Wm*ue- twûaettie* a*r the boats of
tries, the organisation and provision

- of the nattons! army ahd fit® ptV>- ..il-.rItutlon of mlitt.inr court*
of aviation aa 

Mesons of the war.
utt of th*

FIRE IN ST. CATHARINES.

St. Catharines, OnU Jan. IL-^The 
office of The Daily Journal'here was 
gutted by fire last night, with a teat 
estimated at UMM. Th. lues If cov
ered by Insurance

A Conference ' —~
Vienna. Jan. a.—Harr Hooter, presi

dent of th# Austrian Food Board, ad
dressed the labor delegate, at the 
Ministerial conference Sunday on the 
food auction, explaining the Govern
ment's efforts through negotiation» 
with Hungary and Austria's aille to 
Improve the situation.

Count run Toggenburg, Minister of 
the Interior, announced th. coming In
troduction of bill, to extend the demo
cratic principle of parliamentary suf
frage to muulclpalltle. Including pro
portional representation. He would 
roles no fundamental objection to 
Wcronn suffrage.

Lieut.-General Ctap, Minister of De
fence. said the Government was randy 
to abolish measures falling under the 
head of so-called militarisation by 
means of a bill taking Into account 
special conditions arising from the war 
and regulate labor condition» In war

tribunals a ad 'would be
the lower House aa speedily aa 
sthte.

The deputation of labor leader, I 
met other labor leaders sod after 
short debate adopted a resolution not 
lax the Government's declarations wit! 
satisfaction and appealing to the wi

- to 1
on page 4.)
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We Are Prompt—Cerefel—And 
Un Only the Beet in Ow Work

Guaranteed Genuine and
Pure Castile Soap

50e
Wf are- offering just now I limited «iiuuotity of pure Castile 

Koap—the purest of all Soaps.

Get a Bar To-day. Onlÿ 60c

Cemer ef 
Fert end Dougle» 

Phene 131 Campbell’s •tare
Ctmpany

diamond . DIAMOND
TIRES

The kind with the Tough Black Tread will eliminate your ISIS Tire 
troubles.

Jameson, Rolfe and Willis
Whslsesls end Retail Distributors ter Vaneeuver Island 

Center Courtney and Harden Streets Phene »W

BOTH BRESLAU AND 
GOEBEN HIT MINES, 

LONDON REPORTS

London. Jar following re
p. 11 vn the naval action at the en
trance to the Dardanelles, supple
menting the first announcement, was 
riven out by the Admiralty last even-

“la continuation of the annownce- 
imir oTfmwhy, the- follow in# partfcd- 
tars have been received: The (Joeben 
and Breslau emerged from the Dar
danelles Sunday morning and attach
ed our naval forces tot he. north of 
Imbros, with the result that the Rag
lan and the small monitor XI-2S were 
heavily hit and sunk by gunfire.

“The enemy ships then proceeded 
Muth of Imbros, where the Brealau 
was forced Into one of our mine-fields. 
Bite struck a mine and sank. The 
Ooeben left her, steaming at full' 
speed, and turned toward the Dardan
elles Turkish destroyers coming to 
the assistance ol the Breslau were en
gaged toy our destroyers and driven 
off

“As the Ooeben neared the entrance 
to the Dardanelles she also struck 
mine, which reduced her speed ai 
caused her lo settle down aft, with

list of Î5 degrees. She finally beached 
herself on the west side of Nagars 
Point, where she I» now being bombed 
by our aircraft.

We saved 125 survivors of the Bres
lau, and they are now prisoners of war 
in «»ur hands.

“The names of the survivors of the 
Raglan and the small monitor are not 
yet known, but there hrè 132 survivors 
at present reported out of a total of 
atxyit 314k*•

SEEK MURDERERS IN 
CITY OF PETROfiRAD

Bolshevik! Hunting for Men 
Who Killed Shingaroff 

and Kokoshkine

Petrograd, Jan. 23,—Prsmler Leelne 
and Secretary of State Burevlieh have 
ordered the Red Guard and sailors to 
comb the city for “the motor car with 
Red Guards and sailors who killed 
Shingaroff and Kokoshkine.” The 
murder of the former XllnlM.er,i has 
created a feeling of protest and re
vulsion among the Bdhihevlki offivlatk, 
who are anxious to prevent Uie situa
tion i rom getting beyond iht n « - n 
trol. .*

The Petrograd Council of Workm* n'l 
and Soldiers* Delegates has adopted i 
motion of the most strict censure of 
the murderers, dts-larlnm It never coekl 
approve of summary justice, and that 
no "«crimes had been committed; by 
those killed. The resolution urges all 
soldiers to search f«>i tin*- murderers.

It has been learned that the sailors 
who were among the assassins were 
n.. j .m .>f any ertv ■Ufttioacd in petro- 

tgrad, but had recently arrived from 
Finland, where they had been attach

ed the Battb fleet.
The bodies of the slain Ministers, 

together with those of the victims of 
Friday's demonstration, Including M. 
Login off, a Siberian member of the 
Constituent Assembly, were reviewed 
by thousands to-day In a chapel of 
the marine hospital. Four others who 
Wtre members of the Kerensky Gov
ernment, who had been in another 
hospital because of Illness, to-day 
were transferred to the Kresy prison 
by the Bolshevik! authorities. The ex- 
Mintsters transferred are A. V. 
Kavtasheff, A. Konovatdff. 8. Tretyak 
off and 8. Smirnoff, -

ed

Turning Failure 
Into Success

! CARSON RESIGNS

ECAUSE • hun
dred inventors 
failed to Unite 
machines that 
Would |y; has 
nothing to do 
vsilh the hun
dreds of aetople- 
nes that dot the 
Ay over England. 

France, Belgium and Canada.

Because jou can’t melts a rich, 
delicious cup of coffee vBtk the 
brand ÿeu are using; hat nothing 

■ to do frith jfcer yuccas With

SEAL BRAND

Rigktlj ckoran—expertly blend
ed—perfectly roasted—"Seal 
Brand** comes to you vtftk all 
its rick, aromatic Savor sealed 
in tke tin and reeo.9 to delight 
jfou with jts rare deliciousneas.

In end 2 pound ëm -kt A* keen, 
ground, or fin* ground for porooLum.
Hmo* you rood * ’PERFECT COF- 
FEE— PERFECTLY MADE” >
Write /or • copy. if7

CHASE ê SANBOM. BOUTAI AL

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

INQUEST ON DEATH OF « Ottawa. Jan. 32.—The following caa-
GEN. SIR B. DUFF |iuxltie» have been an nr meed;

Irfan try.
É. E, Hulchereon, Van-

D1ES OF INJURIES. »>!■
)uff.

Vancouver, Jan. 32.—Margaret Greig. 
aged sixteen. died-here early ihla mom-, 
ing of Injuries sustained in a collision 
between an automobile in which she- 
was a passenger and a street car on 
Sunday night. Peter Rothstein, driver 
of the motor car, was instantly killed 
and Peter Crenidas 1» in » critical con
dition.

London, Jan. 3L—Testifying at the 
coroner's imprest Into the death of 
father. General tiir Beauchamp Du 
who was found drait tn btWBumlxy morn 
ing. a son said the General had been 
greatly affected by an adverse reference 
to him In the report of a commission ap
pointed to Investigate the Mesopotamian 
< ampelgrt and that the General had been 
busy preparing sn article In his defence. 
The Jury found that the death of General 
Duff waa due to an overdose of a sleep
ing potion, taken to Induce sleep.

Died—Pte. 
couver.

Prisoner-ofrwar—Lieut, A. W. Ban- 
nerd, M. M„ London. England.

Wounded—Lieut. J. R. Ÿ. Aldridge, 
England; Pte. R. Boulton. Vancouver; 
Pte- 8. Gino, Victoria.

Forestry <’orpa.
Ill—Pte. J. Livingston, I>unear. B. C.

LIEUT.-COL. GENET GETS D.8.0.

Brantford. Ont„ Jan. A3.—Lient- 
Colonel Genet, of this city, commander 
of the 58th Bataillon, has been award
ed the D.8.O. and his aona. Lieutenants 
John and Henry Genet, were each dec
orated with the Military Cross R>r dis
tinguished service. Lieut. John Genet 
Is with the engineers.

INLAND REVENUE.

GERMAN AEROPLANES 
DESTROYED AT VERDUN

Ottawa, Jan 23 —The Inland revenue | With the French Armies In France, 
for the month of December brought 1 Jan. 2L—via London, Jan 32 —(By the 
tn 92,842,92#, against 12,411.482 tn the j Associated Press.)—Thousands of sol- 
corres ponding month last year Ex- Idlers In the vicinity of Verdun. Hat ur
eter last month returned 11,472,631, of [day. witnessed a most exciting air fight 
which spirits accounted for 11,283,898; | w hich ended In the destruction of three
tobacco. $998,600: malt, 1109,113, and 
cigars, $86,083. The war tax yielded | 
$121,541.

<1

Butter, Selling in Europe at $2.25 Per Pound, Sugar 56c Per Pound, Ham or 
Bacon at $2.11 Per Pound, and Soap at 6 Bars for $1.12, and Hard to Obtain 

at That-THEN LOOK AT

AND THINK YOURSELF MIGHTY WELL OFF. READ THEM

German machine#- In the afternoon 
of the first bright day for weeks a 
squad roa of six enemy machines ap
peared above the I ruined dty of Ver
dun. While a heavy barrage from the 
French artillery greeted them, three 
French chasing machines ascended In 
an endeavor to cut off the retreat of
it* ttmsMuas. w.- r

One of the enemy machines attacked 
a French observation balloon, which 
it set on fire, the occupant dropping in 
his parachute to safety. One of the 
French chasers caught this machine 
under his machine gun fire and sent it 
crashing to the ground.

The same Frenchman 
the other Germans and after a sharp 
fight in which there was some clever 
manoeuvring sent down another victim 
with hie wings broken-— * ~

An hour later the third enemy ma
chine was destroyed by the same 
French equadrtlle. 
ftwkhrçrenemy 
ian met his end In the course of a 

combat with a French opponent a short 
distance from the same spot.

SEAT IN CABINET
j Lloyd George is Informed Irish 

Situation is the 
... Cause. , - -—: -

London. Jan. 22.—The political
world was surprised last night by the 
announcement that Sir Edward Car 
sop, Minister wthout portfolio in the 
Was < '.»i>iri< t. Fiad resigned, the action 
being the result of the present situa
tion in the deliberations of the Irish 
Convention.

In hie letter of resignation Hir Kd- 
«Hrd mtiil tiiat on account of hie dual 
position as a member“^of the Govern
ment and leader of the l ister party, 

i. he felt it to be to the national advan 
tttge to resign. Since, the Convention 
might require a decision by the Qpv 
ertintent on grave matter# of Irish 
policy. Mr. Lloyd George in a lauda
tory acceptance of the resignation, 
admitted there way wittJom in the 
course.

Sir Edward has been the leader of 
the Ulster faction, trod at the forefront 
of the opposition to Home Rule since 
the beginning of troubled times in 
Ireland - w hich - preceded tlte war. He 
way chief organizer of the Ulster 
army, and there Is no sign that his 
convictions have altered, although 
changed conditions resulting from the 
war may impel him. to a different 
ppllcy and the abandonment ef his 
hostility to an agreemAit between the 
Irish part lea

Newspapers indicated recently that 
the Irish convention was likely to fail 
of agreement and that it was chiefly 
because of Ulster’s unyielding attitude, 
although there also were minor points 
of difference on financial plans.

Influential newspapers Hke The 
Times, which hitherto have supported 
Ulster, have been declaring that the 
national interests greatly outweigh 
those of any Irish faction and that the 
Government should. If necessary, 
all its Influence to compel any stiff 
necked faction It yield Its rights to 
the common good.

If 8lr Edward should follow thàt 
course the prospects of an Irish settle 
ment would brighten sharply. Ther 
la no Indication in his letter that this 
is bis disposition, however. If he r 
signed tc accept the leadership of 
belligerent and hold-fast policy, the 
prospects of an Irish settlement by the 
Convention are darkened greatly.

The same newspapers which are 
urging the stand-patters to yield have 
declared that the Government must 
have a plan for solving the Irish prob
lem with a strong hand if the Con
vention fails entirety, and thus eradi
cate dissatisfaction "Tn~ibe Overseas 
Dominions and Colonies and the Unit
ed States over this open sore.

Sir Horace Plunkett. Chairman of 
the Convention, to whom all look as a 
reconciler In Irish affairs, spent the 
week-end in London consulting mem
bers of the Government.

Royal Standard Flour
1$ made from No. 1 Canadian Hard 

Wheat—acknowledge the world over 
as being tip best wheat grown any
where.

Long - experienced, expert millers, 
using the most modern milling maehin- 

y, ery, are daily grinding this superb 
wheat into the ROYAL STANDARD 
FLOUR—so strong in gluten and bak- 

. ing qualities, j—
Use it for your turns, your bread, 

your biscuits.
-At Your Dealers----------- —

LOOK FQK THE

V»l ITAJOm

“CIRCLE “V’
Trade Mark

ON EVERY SACK
5ËÏ

Vancouver Milling & Gram Co., Ltd.
Vancouver. Victoria, New Westminster, Nanaimo

THE “EDEN" ELECTRIC 
WASHING MACHINE

with power-driven wringer
Is Being Demonstrated at Our Show Booms and at the 

Carter Electric Go.
You are cordially invited to witness the method of operation 
of these wonderful labor and clothes saving appliances. Sold 

on easy terms—$25.00 down and $15.00 a month.

B. C. ELECTRIC

UNIFICATION PLAN
FOR THE DOMINION

I BRITISH AND GERMAN 
SUBMARINE OPERATIONS

allSOUP SQUARES,

. . . . . . Sc
ORANGE MARMA

GONG'S
kinds.
Per pkt..

EMPRESS 
LADE

. drib, tin. ,_______

ANTT COMBINE BAKING POW- 
DEB, 5-lb. can W O Aaa
12-oz. can ..............

SELECTED PICNIC 
HAM, per lb.........

43. 6 Y. BREAD FLOUR, the best
Bread Flour 
made. Sack .,

INDEPENDENT 
BUTTER
2 lbs. for ..... e

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE, fresh 
ground as ordered.
Per lb., 4W and ..
■............. . 1 1 ""

$2,85
0EEAMBBY

CLARK’S SOUP
all kinds; 2 cans........

FINEST ONTARIO 
CHEESE, per lb........

NICE CEYLON*
^PEAl, per lb.... ewv'cei

GHBRARDBLLI GROUND 
COLATB
in bulk^per lb..,.....,

NICE FREsi BROKEN 
BISCUITS, per lb...

ONIONS
0 lbs. for •. .*....

30c

ti
Toronto, Jan. 21—The Toronto News 

pnbltehre a letter from W. Q.. Hunt, of 
Calgary. In which he outline, an orig
inal plan for getting the English- 
speaking Canadians and FVench-speak
ing Canadians to understand one an 

BIIfined I Other. HI» proposal Is that Immedtatc- 
v My after the war the Dentition Gcv-

ernment should set aside WW.IW an 
anally for l.Md travelling scholarship. 

La awarded til highly proOclent stu
dents In all the provinces. In the Eng
lish-speaking provinces the scholar 
ship, would go to those who have made
eMwelilu -.etuu» JOmek IgBUHCS Xfe
took ten per cent, higher standing 
than that required to pass matrtcula 
lion. In Quebec the scltolarmhlps would 
go to th.we who took a similarly high 
standing In I heir genera l school work 
and acquired a working knowledge of
English. _______  ____„

These travelling scholarship, would 
enable 1,200 of the brightest pupil- 
prtducol by the English-speaking 
province» erery year to spend several 
weeks In becoming acquainted with the 
Province of Quebec. It# people and its 
customs. The «0 scholarships allotted 
to Quebec every year would enable 
many French-Canndlane to familiarise 
themaelrea with the ccndltione tn and

0H0

London. Jen. 22,—(V|* Heuler'e Ottawa 
I A*vnv> i.—ln the llouee of (’ommona 81r 
I ItU hard Cooper asked: "How can enemy 
I *ubmarine* operate regularly in the 
I Meraey while British aubmartnes cannot 
j operate near enemy porta In the North

Mr. M« Nanvara. Under-Focretary for
I the Admiralty, aaltl he wie not prepared ___ __________
I to admit that British submarines could ^ oUuv..k of the other provincee. 
I not operate near enemy porta In th*| inc ‘ _____
I North Bra. He emphasised that condl- 
Itlons In the vicinity of the enemy porte 

» wlMdly différant from those near 
1 British porta. Atwem-e of merchant 

Ippka* enabled the Germane to do ex- 
I tensive mining, while thb volume of mer- 
! chant traffic tn British porta necessitated 
I the keeping of British porta clear of 
1 mines.

Fort and Langley Phone 123

GREEK TROOPS SCORED 
OVER THE ENEMY ON 

MACEDONIAN FRONT

Parla, Jan. 22.—An official report on 
the operations on the Macedonian 
front leeued here last evening «aid:

Eastern theatre, Jan. 20.—About 2 
.'clock on the morning of January 26, 
after violent artillery preparation. 
Ai my troops delivered against our.po-. 
Rltlona west of the Vxrdirr. north t'»f) I 
Lumnlca and west of Beka dl Le gen.

series of attacks which failed com 
pietely. At only one point was the 
enemy able to enter our tranche», 
which had been entirely demolished, 
but he was driven ot$t immediately toy 
a vigorous counter-attack on the part 
of Hellenic troop», whose bearing was 
particularly brilliant."

TO FENiTSNTlARVw

Chicago, Jan. 22.—T' einhold Faust, 
who .««tfeaijied to placlng a. bomb m 
a local theatre during an orera per- 
formante, was found guilty by a jury 
yesterday uf attempting to extort 
$566,600 from Frank Wetmore and 
James Forgan. Chicago bankers, and 
waa eentenced to an indefinite term 
of from one to twenty years in the 
penitentiary.

OPEN EVENINGS

< Made to Order

$20

Hope’s Suits
for men and women have a 
STYLE DISTINCTION not 
found in Suita' elsewhere at 

double our prieea.
Made to Order

Charlie Hope
1434 Government St 

Phone 2689

RAID IN ARGONNE
BY FRENCH TROOPS

15c
CHARGED WITH MURDER.

QUAKER or ROBIN 
ROLLED OATS
Large drama .................

MARGARINE
Per lb........v.

HOOD

Or 3 lbs. for ..... #1.00

WE SAVE YOU MONEY

CORAS & YOUNG
94.hr.95

Seattle. Jaa. tiL—Accused at killing 
| Mr. and Mrs. J. Colllaon. at Vancouver, 

C., In Seattle on the night of Au
lt It, ltlt, Franctscus van car 

I Helden, It years old. waa delivered to 
the county authorities here yesterday 
and te now In the dty Jail, held without 
bàll on a charge of murder In the first 
degree He was arrested In New 

I Orletuis en January It. ■+ .
Von Der Helden Is a Hollander and 

this accent la similar to that of a Oer- 
I man.

He was brought here by Charles 
I Gibbons, formerly a private detective 
of this city. When questioned by Gib
bons, after being held In New Orleans 
on aurpleion of being a German, yon 

I Der . Helden. frankly admitted he_was 
■■wanted- In Seattle end wished to re 
turn. The reason he gave for

Il y «ta* «Imply i that lie wax 
Ing around"

London. Jan. report from
Field-Marshal Haig, made public here 
last night, said:

"The enemy'» artillery was active 
during the day west of Una Other
wise there le nothing to report."

French Report.
Parts Jan. M.—An official report 

Issued here last night said:
-In the Argonne a raid on the enemy 

lines at Feur-de-ParU enabled us to 
win back about fifteen prisoners and 
three machine guns.

"Both artilleries were active on the 
right bank of the Meuse and In Al
sace. In the rettton of Suled and Hart 
Mapna-wellerkopf. Calm prevailed 
everywhere else.

-On January 10.three German aero 
planes wore brought down, and four 
enemy machines fell Inside their own 
lines after engagements with our 
pilot». /

“Belgian communication: On the
January 11-26 we resulted art 

enemy pâtroT which hart affyi need tint 
the direction of oh# of our posts In 
the region of Ramsi apejl*. During the

ANTI-COMBINE OROC1RE

' fert and 1 94.TÏT.95

“tired of wandering XL ■ ■ ■ 1
The story of the murder from known I night of January tl-tl petrol encona 

events and an account given by Mr. |ter» occurred In the region west of 
and Mrs. Colllnson before they dlgd !» Houthulst Forest. To-day there was 
that Jealooay'was the cause. Von Her some firing of small Importance along 
Helden Is said to have lived with Mrs. the whole front. A German bombard 
Colllnson for thirteen years before I Ing aeroplane returned from Dunkirk, 
coming to Seattle. After hie leaving, but waa forced to make a landing sn 
Mrs. Colllnson met and Inter married Saturday evening near Bu Hearn, 
Jack Colllnson. who then lived at lie I Four passengers, one of them an of 
WelUr Street. Vancouver. B.O. f fieer, were made prison*.1 "

Vkt.

has been that there is nothing known to medical 
science that can compare with Zam-Buk for the 
treatment of skin troubles or Injuries." This is 
the opinion of Miss J. Keith, professional nurse, of
Olds. Alfa. She contînmes : dlseess It csnnef pcrmsncatly 
"I have tested Zam-Bek pee- heat. This Is why ordinary 
sonslly, sad have need It for ointments which, owing to 
my patients In • greet hs- their coarse laeiedteote, 
her of cescs -always with 
the same satisfactory résulta.

"Speaking professionally."
Miss Keith concludes, "nay 
advice to all sufferers front 
sememe er any other skin 
trouble 1st Cleanse the ef- 
footed parts thoroughly, end 
apply ZansJteh freely end
regularly. I an confident sUn Injuries. Wl 
that this treatment win Bb Bek to applied, theta to M 
found sufficient to cure even danger of festering, and noth

ing ends pstn end 
gnickty.

surface Neither do’ not be 

all or only heal over tl 
skin, with the rasait 
ditesse breaks nat again
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FRUIT GROWERS MOVE 
TO SECURE LABOR

LONDON HOUSEWIVES 
SOUGHT LLOYD GEORGE 

ON FOOD QUESTION

ni mon as the first 
symptom of a cold

appears. Neglected colds lay the foe «dation of weak consti
tutions, and many cases sf consumption can be traced to 
neglected colds la childhood.

A cold should receive prompt treatment, but don't make 
the mistake of dosing your child with common cough mix
tures. syrups, lesengea, etc. The drugs which some of these 
contain have a most Injurious effect upon the stomach, and If 
these are used. In trying to cure the cold you may ruin the 
«gestion.

The Pape treatment is the safest and surest for all colds, 
coughs, throat and bronchial troubles. Peps contain no harm
ful drugs whatever, and can be given with perfect safety In 
any case.

There Is never any difficulty In persuading a child to take 
Peps they are so pleasant to the taste, and mothers could save 
themselves hours of anxiety If they would only keep a supply 
of Pern on hand.

For chills, sore throat, laryngitis, asthma, bronchitis and 
weak chest. Peps are equally good. - All dealers Me. box. 
» tor SU».

SO HARMFUL DRUGS
IN PEPS.

Confer With Vancouver 
Labor Leaders

London, Jan. 22.—A crowd of fifty or 
sixty housewives halting from the 
poorer districts gathered In front of

Representatives of Association & £££
to see the Prime Minister and ask him 
“how long must we stand in queues 
ft>r food 7"

Home of them «aid Ahey had been 
AttfUng i« . Itn* for many hrnmt, and 

their i>.iUon«v was exhausted. 1 At
tendants told them that Mr. Lloyd 
George was engaged; so they paid 
they would wlalt.

Aft^er Waiting 4bout an hour sev- 
atUwdNwen wsnfru to tbs/ Hons* of 

Commons, wfrere* they explained the 
matter to some of the members, who 
said everyUUqg possible would be 
done t<5 alleviate the situation. Re
turning to the Prime Minister’s resi
dence. they stood around for a time, 
and then all dispersed without having 
aeen the Prime Minister.

LEGAL AND OFFICIAL NOTICES
* '«ra

.. /s-A

8RAI.ED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Woodeh Freight Sited, Vancouver. B.C.,” 
will be received at this office until 4 p.m.. 
on MondSjg February 4, 19HL for the con
struction of a wooden freight shed and 
fireproofing of rrain Conveyor supports, 
on the west side of. the Government 
Wharf, at Vancouver, B- C. •

Plane and forme 6T contract càd be 
seen and specification and forms of ten
der obtained at this Department and at 
the offices of the District Engineers. 
Equity Chambers. Toronto; Shatighnessy 
Building. Montreal, and at the Poet 
Office. Vancouver. B. C.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, seat
ing their occupations and places of resi
dence. In the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation, 
and place of residence of each member 
of the firm must be given.

Each ‘tender must in* accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order, of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent, ilû p.0.1 of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter Into a 

.contract when called upon to do so. or 
fall to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will he returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender 

NOTE.—Blue prints can he obtained at 
the Department of Public Works by -de
positing an accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of |m). made payable to the order of 
the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, which will be returned if the in
tending bidder submit a regular bid.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHKRB.

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa. January 7. ISIS.

Newspapers will not be paid for this. 
>w4i CTUsamep| M .ttfv itwlfbo1
authority from tne Department.

for prisoners at tbs City Lock-up, Fis
se rd Street, for the current year. Par
ticulars can be obtained at the office of 
the Chief of Police. 41’ tenders to be ad
dressed to the City Purchasing Agent and 
marked on outside of envelope. “Tender 
for Meals for Prisoners.” The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted- 

W. GALT,
City Purchaxhyf Agent.

Vancouver, Jan. 22.—The executive 
of 1 he Fruit Grower»’ Association and 
the executive at the Vancouver Trades 
and Labor Council held an open con- 
ference hérv this afternoon for tb*, ^rat'uwaesen 
purpose of dlw.us.sing the labor ques-

Tht fruit growers claim that they are 
facing a very seriouffi condition due to 
labor shortage, and declare that If the 
production of last year In potatoes, 
vegetables and fruits is to be equalled 
this year some immediate steps tiiust: 
be taken to provide labor. The season 
la advancing apace and the producers 
must get on the land shortly. They 
have not at present nearly a suffi .dent 
amount of labor. They have ap
proached organised labor with a view 
to co-operatl .n in obtaining this labor 
supply, or, in case labor can not assist 
bt getting a sufficient supply, the fruit 
growers ask organised labor not to 
bl<»ck any attempts the producers may 
take to accomplish this end. ^

The fruit grower* wero represented 
by their vice-president. J. E- Reekie, 
of Kelowna; Professor F. M. Clement, 
of the horticultural department of the- 
Unlver*ity of British Columbia and 
secretary of the association; Messrs 
Taylor, of Kelowna; Laldman, of Ver
non and Trask, of Oyama. other mem 
hers of the executive. The Trades and 
I^ibor Council was represented by the 
president. O. J. ' Kelly, and other 
members of the executive.

LABOR BUREAUS AS 
GOVERNMENT BRANCH 

PROPOSED AT OTTAWA

Victoria. B. C-. January 12.

LAND REGISTRY ACT

Notice Under Section 34.

y
PRIVATE BILLS 

. „ Notice la hereby given that the time 
limited by the Rule of the Houae for pre
senting petitions for Private Bille will 
expire on February IS, ISIS.

.....Private BfiBmHirW;vate"mn« "m u pfèXen tag OH Of
Reporta from Standing or Select Com- 

milleee on Private Bille muet be made on 
or before March 7, 1911.

Dated this 7th day of January. ISIS.
THORNTON FELL.

. Clerk Legislative Assembly.

NOTICE
NOTICE la hereby liven that applica

tion will be made to the Legislative As
sembly of British Columbia at Its next 
session for an Act to Incorporate an A»\ 
soctatton known as “THE ENGINEER
ING AND TKCHNICAL INSTITUTE 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.- with power 
to promote and increase the knowledge, 
akin and proficiency of Its members tn 
all things relating to the Architectural. 
Engineering. Surveying and Technical 
professions, and to that end to establish 
and conduct examinations and prescribe 
such testa of competency and moral char 
acter as may be thought expedient; and 
to grant certificates of membership to, 
those approved of; and to purchase or 
otherwise acquire and hold real and per
sonal property for (he purposes of the 

1 institute, and to dispose thereof qnd re- 
Invest the proceeds In such mamuir as 
majr seem fit, and „ to fix entrance fee* 
and annual fees or subscriptions to be 
paid by the members and to vary I 

^ as me from Bm* to tlm> and to provl 
V*-For the management of Its affairs by 

council, to be constituted In such manner 
as may be provided for by By-law. and 
to have Us head office and hold its an 
nual meetings within British Columbia 
and to have, enjoy and exercise al 
powers, rights end privilege# necessary. 
usvaI or Incidental to all or any of the 
affiô-esatd purposes.

Dated at Victoria. British Columbia, 
this 11th day of December. 1917.

BRADSHAW A STAC POOLE.
Solicitors for the Applicant.

MEALS FOR 
PRISONERS

Sealed tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up till 4 p. m. on Monda> 
January *1. 1914 for the qypply of meal

TAKE NOTICE that an application has 
been made to register Hepry Moss as the 
owner In Fee-simple, under a Tax Sale 
Deed from the Collector of the Corporation 
of the District of Saanich to Henry Mow, 
hearing date the. 19th day of October. 
A. D. 1917. In- .fuWmance of a Tax Sale 
held By said Collector on or about the 
27th day of July. 1914, of all and singular 
certain parcel or tract of land and pre
mises situate, lying, and being In the 
District of Victoria. In the Province of 
British Columbia. more particularly 
known and described aa Lota Twenty- 
five (*< Twenty-six <24) and Twenty- 

tit». Block Two ft), of part of Sec 
tlon Foriy-four f44>. Map 1544.

Tou and those claiming through ot 
intier you. and all persons claiming any 

Interest in the said land by descent whose 
title Is not registered under the provisions 
of the "Land Registry Act" are required 
to contest the claim of the tax purchaser 
within 30 days of the service of this 
notice upon you. Otherwise you and 
each of you will he for ever estopped and 
debarred from setting up any claim to or 
In respect of the said land, and I shall 
register the said Henry Moaa as owner 

1 fee
Dated at the Land Registry Office, at 

the City of Victoria. Province of British 
Columbia, this 7th day of December, 
A. D. 1117.

J. C. OWTIffi. ' , 
Registrar-General. 

To Clement H. A. Goes, registered owner 
■ Til tkoceyr 3W-I .wawed owner.
I direct -that service of this notice 

made by publication thereof hi The Vic
toria Daily Times 12 consecutive Issues.J. c. owtnn.

Registrar-General.

LAND REGISTRY ACT

Notice Under Section 34.

TAKE NOTICE that an application hgs 
been made to register Henry Moss as the 
owner In Fee-simple, under a Tax Bale 
Deed from the Collector of the Corporation 
of- tbe D*Mr4et wf Saanich to Henry Mow; 
bearing date the 19th day of October,
A D. W7. tn pursuance of n Ta-x___
held by said Collector on or about the 
27th day of July. 1914. of alt and singular 
certain parcel or tract of land and pre
mises situate, lying, and being In the 
District of Lake; in the Province of 
British Columbia. more particularly 
described as Lots Nineteen (19) and 
Twenty #FD. Block C, of part of Section 
One (1), Map 1341

Tou and those claiming through IP 
under you. and all persons claiming any 
interest In the said land by descent whose 
title la not registered under the provisions 
Of the "Land Registry Act" are required 
to contest the claim of the tax purchaser 
within 30 dayw of the service of this 
notice upon you, Otherwise you and 
each of you will be for ever estopped and 
debarred from setting up any claim to or 
In respect of the said land, and I shall 
register the said Henry Moss aa owner 
In fee.

Dated at the Land Registry Office, at 
the Cl tv of Victoria. Province of British 
Columbia, this 7th day of December. 
A. D. 1917.

J. C. OWTNN.
^ Registrar-Genera!. 

To H. Clark, assessed owner.
I, direct that service ot this notice be 

•mid* by prthUrflTWh thereof in The Vic
toria Dally Times 12 consecutive Issues.

J. C. OWTNN,

THREE CADETS OF ;
ROYAL FLYING CORPS 

KILLED AT TORONTO

Toronto, Jan. 22.—Three cadets »f 
the Royal Flying Corps were killed 
here yesterday while making flights In 
« xero temperature. Their name» were 
N. M. Milne, £>. fc McMillan and Ca
det Bendlcka. Milne and McMillan 
collided with terrific force and evident
ly the machine of McMillan carpe down 
Ijpf flames, aa he was badly burned 
WUhe and McMillan belonged to the 
squadron at Armour Heights and were 
flying at a fairly high altitude.

Cadet BenJUçks. who was making his 
first flight, belonged to the 89th squad
ron at Leaalde. He was about fifty 
-feet in the air. but traveling at a fear 
fui speed when hla machine crashed to 
earth Hi* b3dy had Just been received 
nt the morgue when the other two vic
tims of the collision at Armour Heights 

•e brought in. Th» bodies w#ra 
badly mangled. McMillan, it Is stated, 
belonged to' N«Va Scotia. The ma
rines were L-» ally destroyed.

It Is not kn'>wn whether the machines 
were faulty or whether the flight in 
the rigid atm «sphere nuiti'ed the fliers 

such an extent aa to i xusa the fa-, 
talitle».

HOSE REMAINS ON
HALIFAX COMMISSION

Halifax, Jan. 22—Denial that (’apt. 
Hose. R. N.„ Nautical Assessor of the 
Commission investigating the Mont 
Blanc-Imo collision here, was in any 
way responsible for the movement of 
ships In the harbor was made yes
terday when the inquiry into the dis
aster was retpened.

Mr. Justice Ittyadale. chairman of 
the. Compilselon. who made the denial, 
eatd the -statements math»- rtbmit Cap
tain Hose’s responsibility were wrong, 
misleading âtll liiipr ippr.“*T‘apt. Hose.

lid His I»ri1shfp, would remain 
hx-mber ot the court.

Ottawa. Jan. 22.—The Ottawa Jour
nal says:

“It Is understood that the chief pro
posal made by the labor men to the 
Government last week was the eatab- 
Msbmenl of Government controlled 
labor bureaus and the abolition of all 
private bureaus charging fees and 
leading to much confusion and general 
lack of co-operation. They urged 
mirai Ottawa exchange in charge ef 
a Dominion organization, with local 
bureaus m each province, and ewtend 
ing a network of employment agencies 
all- over the Dominion. These bureaus 
or Government-controlled employment 
agencies would look after female as 
well as male labor. This scheme was 
put forward by the labor men as 
counter-proposal to the suggestion of 
the agriculturists thpt labor might be 
conscripted for essential Industries. It 
Is now understood that the agricultur
ists are in agreement with this pro
posal. and the Indications are that it 
will be carried out.”

BRITISH CABINET AND 
THE CAMBRAI REVERSE

London. Jan. 22.—(Via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency).—In the {louse of Com
mon* Rt. Hon. Anlrow Binsr Law 
stated that all documents connected 
with the Cambrai inquiry had been 
submitted to the War Cabinet at whose 
r. quest Lieut.tGeo. Smuts went 
through them Gen. Smuts’* report 
had been approved by the Cabinet and 
was not subject to revision by Earl 
Derby or any army council. A decision 
no» to publish the report had b< 
taken by the War Cabinet.

HARDEN’S VIEWS NOT 
THE JUNKERS’VIEWS

Writer Against Germany Seiz
ing Russian Areas; Would 

Restore Alsace

Amsterdam, Jan. 22—Germany should 
not take any terltory from the Russian 
Empire and might give back Alsace- 
Lorraine to France. Maximilian Har
den declares in Die ZunkunXbW» says*.

"He who wishes to tear away Pa- 
land, (’ourlan-1, Lithuania, Esthonla 
and Livonia from the Russian Empire 
makes of this Empire (Germany! a 
mortal enemy fyr Russia, which will 
not always have Lenlnlstlc feelings. 
These countries would bring us no adr 
vantage. Their economic development 
could not In the least be helped by 
gold fertilisation by Germany a* its 
lGO.JOe.eoO.OOU marks of war debt and 
a Slavic strain through Germany would 
endanger the life qf the country, not 
merely the life of East Prussia. After 
our experience In the West la there 
now to be created a new and more 
dangerous Alsace-Lor line?"

With regard to Alsace-Lorraine, 
Harden writes:

Neither Lloyd George nor President 
Wilson believes Germany la willing to 
surrender Alsace-Lorraine to France 
at the present time, but what about 
Germany’s attitude two or three years 
after peace is signed when there can 
be a fair consultation with the people? 
It was admittedly a mistake to take 
possession of Alsace-Lorraine. Must 
we always carry this burden as 
some inheritance of our forefathers? 
We are strong enough to be our uwq. 
masters and te cease te be trammel! .-d 
by errors of the past-’*

FURTHER PROGRESS 
. MADE IN EAST AFRICA

‘The Fashion Centre*

^1
1008-10 Government Street

“Zenith” Union Suits
for Women

Exceptional Value at $2.25 Per Suit
Zenith 1’nftm Suits 

for Women are speci
ally priced to-morrow 
at $2.25. Choose from 
the following styles:
High neck, long sleeve*, 

ankle length.
Low neck, short sleeves, 

snkle length.
Low neck,, half sleeves, 

knee length.
Low neck, short sleeves, 

knee length.
Ihiteh neck, three-quarter 

sleeves, ankle length.

O. 8 Size

$2.75 Per Suit
Odd Lines of Corsets, Clearing To morrow at 

$1.95 Pair

London, Jan. 22.—An official com
munication droltng with the o$ar»tlon» 
In East Africa, hMued here last even
ing. Mid:

About Pemunt Hill, swthwent of 
Port Amelia, mir advanced t route are 
in contact with an enemy f>rce. In 
lh«* Mwembe Mtartca area our column 
from Xyaaaalynd ha* occupied Luvam- 
bula Bonuw. Jp the angle farmed by 
the confluence of the Luvambula and 
lujenda River*. The enemy’s with
drawal northward I* being hastened by 
the destruction of bridges caused by 
fl.*od».M l

Penman’s Fine Cashmere 
Hose for Women

At. Per Pair. 50c. 60c, 75c, 90c, 41.10
and SI.15

BODY WAS FOUND.

CHINESE FIRED ON
AMERICAN GUNBOAT

Prince Rupert. Jan 2*.—The name of 
the dead man found on Wales Island 
wa* Frank Guchan , There is a gun 
•hot wound jn hla thigh but the police 
think it wa» inflicted accidentally. . He 
had been dead two months. Gu«-halt's 
dog stayed by him.

Nerves of the 
Stomach

Peking. Jan. 21.—The American gun
boat Monaicacy waa fired upon by Cht- 
nro fifty miles above Toe how. on thed 
Tf«ngt*e Klang. A aatlor named Brie»» 
wa* killed »a1 two other mUU» war 
wounded.

The firing lasted half an hour. It Is 
presumed that the assailant* wer«

. o' «W tournera t.vulw i 'H-

OAWSON DEATHS.

Were Weak and Inactive as Re
sult of'Nervous Prostration— 

Lost Twenty Pounds—
Had to Take Sleep-

-------- ing Powders to
Get Any 

XasUT

NO COALITION IN
AUSTRALIA POSSIBLE

Melbourne. - Jan. 22.—(Via Reuter’* Ot
tawa Agency».-After a meeting of the 
tesborite* to dlecuwe the coalilU.n pro
pone! s. Hon. Frank Tudor, leader of the 
Opposition, state*! that there wa» not the 
Hugh test possibility of agreement 
tween the opposing parties.

In the course of the « ensure debate In 
the House of Representative* Mr. Fowler.

MlnlwterUllat. declare»! that tens Of 
thousands <»f votes not against con
scription bur against Premier Hughes, 
who created a spirit of bitter antagonism 
which had liitherto been foreign to Aur- 
tralla.

nr-Oenera!

LAND REGISTRY ACT

Section 94-
In the Matter of Part ef 8ub Let One, 

Ferroweed Estate, Victoria City,

Proof having been filed of the lorn of 
Certificate of Title No. I8063A. Issued to 
Thomas Sinclair Gore on the 11th day of 
July. MM I hereby give notice of my In
tention, at the expiration of one calendar 
month from the first publication hereof, 
to Issue to the said Thomas Sinclair 
Gore a fresh Certificate of Title lib lieu

Dated at the Land Registry Office, Vic
toria, B. C., this 29th day of December. 
1917.

J. C. OWTNN, 
Registrar-General of Titles.

PRESIDENT WILSON AND
IRISH SETTLEMENT

London. Jan. 22.—The lyindon Daily 
New* bays there 1* reason for Mating 
that President Wilsvn quite recently 
made urgent representation* to the 
British Cabinet »m the desirability of 
an Irish settlement.

The Dublin correspondent of The 
Times reiterate» Iji** partially hopeful 
view of the Convention, where, the 
presentatives. he says, will at least 
advance the solution of the problem 
by stages of unprecedented length and 
Importance. The end, he adds, cannot 
lonf be delayed.

Times Circulation Department
We deliver The Time» every evening at your residence fee

50c Per Month
Payable in advance.

PHONE 3345

CROP OF WHEAT IN
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Adelaide. Austral!*^ Jan. 22.—(via 
Reuter's Ottawa Agency )—The flirt, .

St Catharin^ Ont. Ju» 22.—Many 
people never realise that the move
ment and action of every organ of 
the human body is dependent on the 
energy supplied by the nervous ays-

When the nervous system gets rur 
down there is weakness throughout the 
entire body. You feel tired and lan
guid and your stomach and other di
gestive - organs are similarly affected. 
Appétit» fails, digestion ia poor, you 
do not get the good of what you eat 
and gradually grow - weaker and 
weaker. %

This process can only be stopped by 
such treatment aa Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, which goe» directly to create 
neyr nerve fore» and thereby to in 
vigorat* the whole human body. v«

Mr«. George 8. Elise, 41 Davidson 
Street. 8t- Catharines, Ont., writes: 
"My husband had an attack ot nervous 
prostration, and. although he doctored 
for some time and tried different other 
medicines, he could not get relief. He 
had to resort to sleeping powder» given 
him by th$ doctor to make him sleep. 
The greater part of the troubla seemed 
to be with the nerves of his stomach. 
He began to toe# weight, and kept on 
going down until he had lost twenty 
pound» We had read advert lee mente 
In the newspapers for Dr. Chase’s 
Nerv* Food, and noticed that It 
seemed to be doing a lot of good tot 
people troubled with nervousness, so 
ray husband decided to try IL He found 
benefit almost from the atari, and con 
tlnued this treatment until he tuu 
taken about twelve or thirteen boxes. 
The results were mort satisfactory. He 
la now enjoying good. health, sleeps 
well, and has gained back nearly all 
the weight he had lost. Ha also uses 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
«tonally, and thlfika their, an excel-

Dawson. Jan. 22.—John La u me is ter. 
one of the old-timers of the North. Is 
dead at the age of sixty-eighL Before 
coming North in 1895. Laumeister lived 
in Napa. California and Tacoma, Wash 
ington. He waa a member of the first 
city council of Hkagway and a member 
of the famous Vigilance Committee 
t,f l which rounded aa the Soapy, fimith. 
gang He had lived in Dawson for 
sëver»l year*.

Moroohen. a pioneer of th* 
Klondike, died in the hospital here, 
aged eighty-six, after a long Illness 
Many years ago Monnhan was one of 
the most successful miners in the

Penman’s fine Black 
Full-Fashioned Cash- 
mere Hose for Women 
will prove an excellent 
investment at the above 
prices. All are fash
ioned with deep garter 
tops and wearing {«arts 
all reinforced.

Jaeger Cashmere Hose, Very Fine Quality, at, Per 
* ’ Pair, $1.25 '"**¥

All Remaining Suits and Coats at 
January Clearance Sale Prices !

* ■ ■ -Hr.:■> 4

GERMANY AND SWEDEN.

Amsterdam. Jan. 22.—The Cologne 
Oasette says It believes (he time has 
come to warn the Swedish Gove; 
ment against allowing Swedish' vessels 
to l»e employed in the American coastal 
trade, which the newspaper considéra 
to be an unneutral actiop 

"In view of our enemy’s method* 
and war measures.” says The Oasette.

must earnestly appeal to the 
neutral conscience not to give one
sided assistance In this terrible strug
gle; not to deviate from neutrality -r 
■stab ti* in thé back under the hypo
critical pretence that neutrality is not 
being violated.”

Save Your Money
by buying only that food from which 
you will derive the most nourish
ment. In all your baking use

PURITy FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread

BRITAIN AND PERSIA.

London. Jan. ft.-—(via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency).—In the House of I»rde 
garl Curxon announced that Great 
Britain had informed Persia that Brit
ain regarded the Anglo-Russian agree
ment of 1907 aa henceforth suspended 
He emphasised that Great Britain de
sired Persia to remain neutral In the 
war qnd retain complete Independence 
after the war.

ACCLAMATIONS IN HALIFAX.

emment's estimate >f the ! wheat crop . . . ._____.______, ... , .

■on, which reord decrees. Is due to 
the smeller.are. sown and also the 
destruction by mice, end, eft or sowing, 
the eeceee ef rein end rust

Mr. Denlele, United Suttee Nevy 
. Becretery, has received so far 40.0*0 
euseestlona for eliminating submar-

tor WEST spells end liver 
trouble, end wee completely cured of 
these comelalnte. We think s great 
deal of Dr. Chase’, medicine», end 
cennoV apeak too highly of them.-

Dr. Chess’* Nerve Food, SO cents a 
box, a full treatment at 1 bonce tor 
11.74. at all dealers, or Edmonson. 
Bates * Co- Limited. Toronto. Do not 
be talked Into accepting a substitute. 
Imitations only disappoint

Halifax; Jan. U.—There will be no 
election contest In Halifax on January 
28. The Unionist candidates. Hon. A. 
K. Maclean and Mayo» P F Martin, 
will be returned by acclamaOton. This 
was decided at a meeting of the Lib
érât executive yesterday. .At . which 
about thirty-oat of seventy-flea mem
bers were present

A GERMAN THREAT..

Copenhagen. Jan. St.— Via Lorn 
Jap, 22.-The Lokal Anaelger, of Berlin.! 
•avs that unie* Leon Trotsky, the 
Bri,hevtkl Foreign Minister, accepts 
tlu demand* of the Central Powers 
when he returns to Brest-Litoxak on 
January 2». the. Central Powers will 
break off the pence negotiations.

DO
YOUR

BIT
THE MAN IN THE TRENCHES DE

PENDS ON YOUR PROMISES

ARE YOU KEEPINO THEM7

Tihe Victoria Patriotic 
' Aid Society

Wtneh BnUdinf 640 Fort

1
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AUSTRIA IN FERMENT.

Thing» null the* te terme of
Would have reached a pretty paaa. In
deed, If this dancing dervlifi ieh-

The demand o( the Auatro-Hun 
garlan people for peace la being rein
forced by a general strike which, the 
correspondent of one German jiews- 
paper writes, has gone too far to be 
stemmed by force. Complicating this 
la the agitation of the tiseche, Slavs}* 

and other hostile racial elements, 
which makes anything like a 
stable government impossible, whjle 
a serious breach has developed 
between Austria and Hungary over 
the latter's insitence upon the. . re
organization of the Hungarian mili
tary forces as a distinct unit, pre
liminary, no doubt, to the creation of 
a national Hungarian army. An early 
peace appears^to offer the only means 
of escape from this threatening situ»’ 
tlon, and there can'be no doubt that 
however insincere the Prussien nego- 

' tlators at Brest-Lltovsk may be, the 
delegates from the Dual Monarchy are 
not trifling.

But Austria's path Is barred by Ger
many, now under the complete domin
ation of the militarist party with its 
programme of annexations, and the 
people of the Dual Monarchy know It. 
Hence the bitter recrimination be
tween the press of the Central Em
pires, reflecting a widening breach be
tween the two. With the outbreak of 
the Russian revolution, the pretext for 
which Austria-Hungary went to 
to_prolect herself against pan r Slav Ism 
In the Balkans—disappeared. There
fore, by remaining in the struggle after 
the peril bad passed away, she was 
merely sacrificing her human and 
terial resources for the promotion of 
Prussian aims of conquest, which, in 
the final analysis, meant conquest not 
only at the expense of «the Entente bet 
at the cost of Austrian Independence. 
The Mitteleuropa programme of Pots
dam connotes the reduction of
Germany's allies—Austria- Hungary,
Bulgaria and Turkey, as well
as the Balkans generally—to the 
status of German protectorates 
That is the coach Germany is driving* 
and the question is. will Austria 
main In it until U blows up, 
or try to get .out? Will she 
step down and out, as she stepped 
down and out of the coach of Napo- 

-rJdbWMtMB A.f-mtup-„#»■>. hearing 
a rock at the head of the drinHËJ^H 
she did iê$îj|

Pan-German ew«papers. Inspired by 
the Germs» Headquarters, have hurled 
threats at the Dual Monarchy before 
and they proved effective because they 
were reinforced by German - influence 
In Vienna But threatening the Aus 
trian Government caihiot help the 
present outlook. The hundreds of 
thousands of hungry strikers, who evl 

— denthr had isen^ortanitlns for a long 
time. wTH "ftfffTBtl rfÈilBEF'jllfllI1 »
the situation In respc nse to Germ aft? 
thliaf i -The failure of the maiteft tlst. 
-to Intimidate even demoralised Russia 
at Brest -Lltovsk has been noted in its 
proper significance by the thirty 
million Slavs and kindred 
t tonalities in the Dual Monarchy. 
Whatever may be tin real intentions 
of Emperor Karl and- those around 
him, the situation appears to be get 
ting bgyend them; in other words, it 
“cannot be stemmed by force.'

Amiris-Hungary has had one bitter 
disappointment over peace prospects

counterpart of William Randolph 
Hearst, could maire qr break lsaiera 
ta the army or navy. It would seem 
to be high time that the British 
authorities applied to NorthcUffe the 
methods adopted by the French Gov
ernment in the cases of the yellow 
Journalists of Parla 

What Nurtheliffe la driving at Is nc- 
WffTS secret; He atme « a dictator - 
ship by Carmelite House. This, thdeed, 
always has been his aim. During his 
visit to Canada some years ago he In
timated the possibilities of such a de
velopment In England If one could get 
control of enough newspapers. It Is 
time he went into eclipse. Already his 
papers have done irreparable damage 
by their craxy attitude to Russia, while 
he made himself so obnoxious In the 

nlted States that he had to be with-

that they had treacherously appl
truce, and afterward of their own 

mord had broken H-V,... -.tiw.,,,....
The sequel, of course, is easily 

guessed. Nobody tried that game upon 
Julius more than once. He fell upon 
the German camp and put everybody 
in It to the sword The historical 
parallel is Interesting because it shows 
that the Germans were breaking 
treaties and trying to gain their ends 
by ti%echery as far back as two

~ HIGH HOPES BASED
ON NEW SEA LORD

WORKERS IN AUSTRIA 
DESPERATE; WEARY OF 

WAR AND LACK FOOD

fyllen Says Wemyss Was Ap
pointed on Merit Shown 

- in War

Russia, with the biggest army 
the world, was the weakest of the 
first-class powers composing the En 
tente, and collapsed first. Austria will 
be the next to go end when she goes 
she will carry Bulgaria and Turkey 
with her. Indeed, she may carry 
Saxony and Bavaria as weft

(Continued from ] » 1)

THERE CERTAINLY ARE.
Press Comments

The Toronto Telegram says there 
are enemlei - of protection la the 
Union Government and In the Union 
party throughout Western - Canada.

Our contemporary la quite correct. 
There are enemies of the protective 
tariff in the Union Government and 
in Western Cana fa an<| anon they will 
be heard from. And they will be heard 
from In respect of Other matters in 
which the interests of the four western 
provinces have been subordinated to 
those of Eastern Canada.

SHOULD ACT PROMPTLY.

It Is common knowledge that the 
food situation In Great Britain, France 
and Italy Is very serious, and Food 
Controller Hanna Intimates that It Is 
worse than thd reports given out 
Indicate. France, he declared In Mon 
treat, had only three days' reserve 
supply on hand. In -that * case fhe 
Western A toes are living from hand 
to mowOL 

Canada 1s willing to do everything ht 
her power to ease the food situation in 
Great Britain and Allied countries and 
to that "end will suonurt the Govern
ment in any prompt action it may take. 
The Food Controller should not hesitate 
to acquire large quantities of food
stuffs and send them forward at once, 
vvt n if the Canadian people have to 
make up by saving' any tbserepancies 
such action might tovolve. This Is what 
the Washington Government did a fe*W 
days ago. To meet the present crisis 
across the Atlantic It took S6,000.606 
bushels of wheat from the reserve 
supply of the American people and la 
loading it for shipment. The people of 
the United States will have to make
up that amount by saving and they 
will do It handily. They have 
no other choice. Necessity, the great
est of all instructors, will teach them 
how to • • -• ■ ' a-

Canada has a surplus of certain com
modities That -surplus either should 
be sent to Europe or it should be used 
as a substitute for other foodstuffs of 
which there Is no surplus but which 
are most urgently required across the 
Atlantic. Wiiat àboïti# our fisheries7 
They should be drawn upon without 
limit as a factor in food substitution, 
but this use cannot be made of them 
unless they become accessible to th<? 
public at reasonable prices.

Ha dr tfetfffriwft authorities 
their food conservation activities to 
appeal# to the ptsbHe the chief eaeaty 
state would have been starved out 
long ago* The Government, Instead, 
made food production and distribution 

part of the state organisation for 
war. It conmymdeeiyd all the food re 
sources of the country and put the 
people on rations Canada hàs mon 
than enough food for her require 
ments. She has reserves, like the 
fisheries, that, have scarcely 
tapped. She never will have to puffer

CANADA AND CHINESE LABOR.
(The Toronto Globe.-)

The proposal to import Chinese labor 
into Canada on a large scale for food 
production Is objectionable from every 
point of view. If the Federal Govern
ment contrived or countenanced such a 
scheme it weuki meet with resolute 
slstance from organised Labor, « 
the full weight of popular disapproval 
The turmoil In the country would not 
lighten the load which the tasks of 
the war have thrown on Its shoulders.

The advocates of Oriental immigra 
tlon plead the necessity of increased 
production, but the problem must be 
solved by methods which will carry no 
menace to Canadian wage-earners, at 
to Canadian standards of citizenship. 
It Is not convincing to be assured that 
the Chinese would be brought In under 
bend to return home after the war er 
the harvest. South Africa’s experience 
of indentured Oriental labor Is still 
fresh in the public mind. The system 
was abolished amid the execrations of 
the British and South African demo
cracies, and the Government thpt 
sanctioned it was crushed by popular 
resentment. If not actually slavery, 11 
was almost as repugnant to free peo 
pies.

The fact that Chinese coolies are be
ing used extensively behind the tines 
in France and Belgium, in e rder to re 
lease men for the front, is-no argu
ment for flooding ‘ Canada with the 

«■lass. In Europe they are a part 
of the army organisation under mill 
tary surveillance and discipline at 
selected pointa, In the war area. la 
Canada a Chinese horde would not 
live in compounds asTh"tba Transvaal, 
under the watchful eye of the authori
ties, but would. be dispersed over the 
country. How could these scattered 
thousands be* rounded up for return to 
the Orient? Nor would It be posta it*- 
to Insure that all of them would 
main at farm work during the war. 
Inevitably many would seek 
tempted Into other employment. The 
trade Unionists have, complained te the 
Minister of Labor that Chinese are be
ing introduced in large numbers Into 
munitions factories, with a resulting 
fall In wages for Canadian work 
The labor organisations do well to

beCr-«nard, evqp -ta.,
no evidence that the Government has 
taken seriously the agitation to throw 
down the bars against Orientals dur 
ing the war. The proposal Is not the 
less dangerous because It has origin 
■ted with disinterested persons who 
are genuinely concerned over the short
age of farm labor. The demand» of 
agriculture must be met by other 
plans. It Is a problem of organising 
a ml adapting Canadian industry and 
Canadian labor to the most vital needs.

1 am asked to say what the most 
recent changes In the British Admir
alty signify, writes Arthur Pollen from 
London to The New York Times. The 
simplest answer is that for the first 
time wè have an officer appointed aa 
First Bern Lord, not because of his 
seniority In the navy lla|, nor because 
he is blessed or cursed with a news
paper or popular reputation, but simply 
on merit shown In war.

When I was asked In America why 
Lloyd George had put an ex-railway 
manager, presumably quite ignorant of 
sea affairs, at the head of the British 
Navy. 1 replied that tie had done so 
Mr tba quite Incredible reason that Sir 
■rle Oeddes had demonstrated him
self to be the beat man for the place, 
Just as the Premier passed over all 
the popular politicians and chose the 

ast man; so Sir Eric himself has 
passed over all the advertised Admirals 
and agjpétated the proved man.

tor Roeslyn Wemyss is, of course, 
entirely unknown to the public and to 
Journalists, Just as America was un
known to Europeans until Columbus 
or Cabot reported Its existence. But 
It had been there all the time. Bo 
has Admiral Wemyss. The Admiral, 
in net fortunately for himself and us, 
was never employed at the Admiralty 
in time of peace. It Is his unique ad
vantage that he has nothing to un*

Passed Over the Promotion at First.
The war found him employed In the 

Mediterranean, and when Admiral Car
den,. Commander-In-Chief of the force 
bombarding theXJalltpoli forte, fell HI, 
Admiral De Roheek. was appointed to 
succeed him. He was preferred over the 
heads cf two officers on the scene senior 
to himself. Blr Roeslyn was one of 

meed over. He served his 
junlâr with most perfect efficiency and 
loyally. He succeeded to the command 
when De Robeck came home, as Com
mander-In-Chief of the Mediterranean.

Wemysa's duties were as novel as 
■difficult and as eomVb-x as those of 
any officer afloat. The area under his 
orders wait enormous. He had to co
operate with Itajlan and with French 
fleets. The task called for a diplomatist 
and organiser arid one with a perfectly 
clear vision of what he wanted and 
no gifts of tact and Insight would have 
availed had- the talent for command 
been wanting.

That Blr Roeslyn speaks French like 
Frenchman sod Is. in the. best sense 

of that much-hackneyed and abused 
term, a “man of the world.-' no doubt 
eased, as such things are expected to 
do, all his diplomatic difficulties. What 
did surprise the naval service was the 
rapidity end perfection with which he 
organised the kind of staff without 
which nothing vital could have been 
done at alL He had shown that 
knew how to do whât no one else had 
yet even tried to do.

When six months ago It became ob
vious that the Admiralty reorganise

No Newspapers.
Amsterdam, Jan. 22.—A Vienna dis

patch under Saturday’s date received 
hero yesterday said:

“No newspapers appeared to-day. the 
on!) Issue being a sheet published by 
The Arbelter Zeltung, which contained 
nothing but announcements regarding
the gtrilwuaad peace tigtetocmenU,

“At the head of thé announcement 
was one by the directing board of the 
German Socialist democracy of Aus
tria, making an appeal to the workers 
of both sexes. The board, said the an
nouncement. had taMen cognisance 
with satisfaction of the declaration re
garding peace by Count Cnernln, the 
An? tro-Hungarian Foreign Minister, 
and recognised their firmness The 
board, however, held It to he necessary 
that labor be enlightened concerning 
the Government's attitude upon the 
concrete questions which are the sub 
Ject of the negotiation» at Brest 
Lltovsk.

“This demand and other demands of 
labor were fo^Tay the subject of nego 
H-.ttotis with the Government. The 
Food Minister received a targe depu
tation of strikers.”

The Laugh Line
SAW THE POINT.

1 i.kM h.r I, I teuld we her home."
-And whnl did ehe sey?"

BUT ARE THESE LEGAL TENDER?
"Buy your food with thwight, * wey» • 

Hoover bulletin.
“Pay your taxes with a smile, runs s 

revenue «lagan.

GEOGRAPHY LESSON.
Teacher-Johnny, can you tell me where 

Lake Ontario 1»?
Pupil'-Yewum. Peer H.- Philadelphie

BALANCED RATIONS.
Speaking of balanced ration», how lx 

this one from The Erie Reeord:
"Our lltt.e girl, who we» five y refer- 

day can tell you the name of eeery 
member of the P-hba*o White Sox. Yea 
Hie know» her Sfin.lay School lewon for 
next Htimlav. too. Her mother taught her 
that."—New York Brentng Poet.

Brain Power!
ou." u.w

Purest and

KINDNESS TO ANIMALS.

LITTLE PITCHERS.
__ xe that a Phrtetme» preaent yob 

brought home last nlghtr-
didn't bring anything home last 

night. Tommy."
"Well. I heard Mr. Smith next-door 

tell Mr Jones a» t was pawing them on 
my way to whool that he aaw you go in 
last night with a large-«l»ed pachage. - 
Exchange.

THOUGHT KEPT HIM ALIVE.
Murphy was making hie flr« trip 
crow the Atlantic, end he felt un.peek- 

ably awful. He failed to connect the 
fact of hhl being on the briny ocean Mr 
the Rret time with hi. agon». The due 
tor came to him w he toe^d about If 
hier berth.

'Cheer up. man.*' he said heartily. 1 
iow you’re feeling rotten, but you’re 

wot going to die."
* horrified eyes Not

To the Editor,"—The writer was very 
pleased and Interested to hee letters 
on the above subject, and it Is surely 
time something was done to stop the 
abominable use of the “bearing tain1' 
now in uoe In thi city.

Why does not the 8. P. C. A. take 
the matter up with the powers tyiat be 

1 for one will do anything in my 
power to help along this worthy object.

It haa been stopped in England, why 
not In this country?

H. RICHARDS.

VACCINATION.

going to ole?” he walled- “Faith., doc
tor. I thought I waa. That was the only 

Aia> . wv«M 1W.9*$***, WfcsUjbM# that kept u

To the Editor.-Will the powers that 
be, A ho have decreed vaccination -Jn 
our city schools please say if they 
i approve of the preaent method of 
school children collecting waste paper 
and storing it for lengthy periods in 
the school? Is It not a well-estab
lished fact that papers and magasines 
are a dangerous medium tor carrying 

yvukjeiCa?

lad lea. too, who tried hard to mem
orise Euclid, but they only got sadly 
bewildered. It failed to materialize.

To “leave the education of children 
in the hands of callow youths and 
young g Iris" may be bad policy, but 
I have also seen teacher* of Very ma
ture years that showed poor judgment 
In their teachings. ' But under the 
present system of teaching taking a 
Normal School training before they are 
.aHowed to teach there la no reason why 
they should jjiot be able or qualified to 
projLrly tram the young. If the pre
sent teacher is a failure then the 
Normal School training is faulty. Pre
sent war conditions shows that a man 
Is properly the property of the state 
and if the state needs him it takes 
hint. Nine limes out of tvn I believe 
young men passing out of school do 
not ■ know what they are best adapted 
for to make a proper success of life and 
their parents may not know or may 
not have the means to properly edu
cate them; therefore they, being the 
proper!]^ of the state, the state should 
examine*and advise, and if the i tarent* 
have not the means, then the state 
should be in duty bound to provide 
them. Examinations are the only tests 
of reason. Judgment and knowledge.

A. R. 8HERK.

how to Hun an election.

tba privations to which Great Britain, 
within the last few month» and that I* {’Francs and Italy have been aubjected.
why her pccple are determined that 
therwxehall not be another In the 
Brart-Lllovsk negotiations. The cam 
paign against Italy was declared to be 
the avenue to peace before winter. 
That hope ha» vanished. Now par.

t la WoCMnft the way te the
réalisai lor. of the second hope. The 
situation Is full of sensational posai 
bllltlea. Will Austria-Hungary be 
forced by Internal condition, to make 
her own peace with Russia. Involving 
a break with Germany ? Or will the 
atiriff* the Central Alliance until ehe 
hag a revolution?

but with proper direction and organi
sation she can play a much more 
effective part In relieving the situation 
lin Europe than ahe has played to date.

GRATEFUL FOR CANADA’S WORK.
i Boston TsaaacrlpL) _

It la true that the Vnlted States 
stands now Side by side with the Do
minion in alliance of arm/ and of pur
pose. Yet for how long waa Canada 
alone among American peoples In the 
sacrifice of this war for humanity, of 
this war which, from the outset, waa 
our war had the country at large been 
but willing to fact It! What long toil 
has Canada paid: In material goods 
and In life blood! And now. after 
months when the port of Halifax haa 
served as a vital link In the United 
mates system of transport to France, 
there falls this new burden on Canada, 
this direct damage to Halifax, this 
calamity to a people who are our 
Allies! It has brought an emergency 
In which enough cannot be done tc 
prove the strength of our sympathy, 
or one act omitted which will show 
the gratefulness America feels for the 
past labors of Canada.

Af) OLD HABIT.

THE DANCING DERVISH.

Lord Northcllffe Is at hla old game 
af trying to run the war from the 
office of The Daily Mall. H« now yelps 
for the retirement of Earl Derby and 
the dismissal of Sir William Robertson, 
Chief of the Imperial General Staff, In 
consequence of,the failure to hold all 
the ground won by Sir Julian Uyng

Ing Into Caesar's Commentaries to as
certain what the great Julius thought 
of the German# of bis. time. . Over ami 
over again Caesar, from whom Wil
helm took hi# title, wrdte of their 
‘treachery and dissimulation" and 
their tendency to secure peace amen 
conditions were unfavorable to them 
by means of an “lnsldlou# truce.” Oh 
©re occasion they crossed the Rhine to 
despoil their neighbors, telling the Ro • 
mans as they did so th^t they had no 
ulterior purpose and would be glad of 
an alliance with them. Caesar replied 
that 4f they returned to the other side 
of the Rhine, peace wotrid .be possible 
with them. Thereupon they asked for 
thrive days to consider the matter and 

4*ek rtw*b- *a *ece$>4 the Roman

QUEEN VICTORIA AND PALESTINE 
r,. t London Dally CUmrtrte.) 
iw' victories - of General Allénby* In. 

Palestine have given a new Interest to 
what Is called "British. Israellsm." The 
late Queen Victoria was profoundly Bn 

ssed by some of these Ideas, and 
studied a chart which set out to prove 
that we were the direct inheritors of 
the Israelite tradition. She was p 
ticuiariy pleased that the Prteee of 
Wales had the name David given to 
him because of Its Scriptural 
tlons.

,«« brought tiftit into cm. 
with Colonel lieplmtum. the military 
nrm- The London Times, who has

t

«.vered hla connection with that paper 
In protest,against, outside titltgejence 
with the military aervlec of 
country. \

Whatever might b/ sald for the Bari 
of Derby, It would be. calafcltous t so 
able ffitd distinguished a soldier as Sir 
william Robertson were dlsmtxsrd at

terms. Caesar’s force* being ordered 
not to flflht. Thereupon.*to quote the 
Commentaries, “the Germans fell 
denly upon the Romans, who had tio ap
prehension of their design, because they 
knew their ambaasaddrs had been with 
Caesar a little before and obtained a 
day’* truce, and easily put the Ro 
mans Into disorder. 'After this battle 
Caesar resolved neither to give »udl-

cla-

NO NEW HATS.
(Westminster Gazette.)

A disquieting rumor is current In the 
city to the effect that no aew men’s 
hats will be manufactured after the 
end of this year until the war Is over. 
The explanation is that the Govern
ment have commandeered certain ma-

great deal further and principally 
along the lines of establtohmg a staff 
fit for the working of war. Sir Eric 
Ooldee, with quite correct insight, 
brought to the Admiralty as Second 
8ea Lord the one man in the navy 
who had shown that he understood 
what creating and organising, ‘but. 
above all. what using and trusting a 
staff really meant 1 said at the time 
that Wemyss would probably thke over 
the chief direction of the strategical 
work of thf Admiralty. A few mo
ments later Geddes made him deputy 
*tat tels. Lprd. , Now AC\flELIlftJMa. 
full authm-lty.

His Authority Real 
There peed be Bo üncërfâlïiîlÿ'aBbür 

Its being real authority. We hear H 
great deal a Rout younger men being 
brought to the Admiralty with war-In 
spited ideals and plans. There ar 
many food Ideas in the world, as 
there are edifying tests In the Scrip
ture. The difficulty in life is to live 
up to the text». The difficulty in war 
is to convert sound Ideas into practical 
and effective action. This latter dim 
cult y can only be solved by scientific 

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I
It ts this, unquestionably, that we 

now shall have and as we shall have 
It for the first time, there can be little 
doubt that our naval force will be em- 
p|r yed with an efficiency that will sur
pass anything we "have seen hitherto.
The change docs not mean that there 
wlll<be an immediate drop In subma
rine losses. Btill less does It reran that 
tivcre will be no more raids by Oer- 
hinn értïhiers on our North Sea con- 
fof* OFTtmt destroyers may not oc
casionally be lost, as were three on De
cember 22.

The proverbial fate of the eggs that 
constltdte an omelette must sometimes 
overtake all forces by sea or land that 
etignge in the operation* of taar. The
greatest general said that the greatest...........
of oH military authorit lee. i* he wtay further 
mokes the fewest mistakes. Bomp reepon* 
loses*, some blunders, are Inevitable.
The real test of ^command Is found, not 
in these, but In the damage done to the 
enemy.

Not since the beginning of the war 
have things looked so hopeful from a 
naval point of view. From the first of 
this war It has been, and to Its finish 
it must remain, a thing that will be de 
elded at sea. The submarine is Ger 
many's last hope. Against It the. al
lied navies are getting together, as 
they never have before. The British

To the Editor,—The two main
Rrvrirf M il dl# tocs. ta- s-noq trn^M 1»,.-

FRE8ERVATION OF HAIR.
The fussy old rentièresn entered the 

chemist’s shop the same time every 
afternoon and fired off a string of ques
tions regarding the treatment of various 
ah menu But after the assistant had 
done hie best to answer all the queries 
he always left without buying anything.

At last the assistant got tired of giv
ing advice free and waited an oppor
tunity to choke the old gentleman off. 
At last It came. * ’

My hair keep* falling out. said the 
old man one day. 'Tan you give me 
something to keep W ln?“

'XtaialPlXs.'. «Sid the aseiçmpL "«lin
ing "I have hei> a |iilinTlffrtoWBt 

iHrr.“-Kxeh*Bge.

when measles were bo prevalent last 
spring? W. R. W.

Victoria. Jan. 21. 1S18.

THEY ARE THOROUGHBREDS.

losers; the former ‘never kick, the lat
ter have that privilege. As 1 hold the 
conspicuous position of tai lender 
among those who “also ran," I intend 
herewith to give vent to my feelings 
by drawing your attention to a few 
of the defects I noticed In the busi
ness end of running an election.

Firstly—Too much help was employ
ed for the simple performance of 
‘Vanning the ballots.'' the number of 
men lined up to receive from A to D. 
L to Q, etc., was certainly a waste of 
man power. Six, I judge could handle

To the Editor:—There are 
"good old •ports" ta Victoria who are 
always wanting to kill something, for 
trifling or lnuwcinary offences—dogs, 
crows, cats, robins, owls, etc., and 
demand their immediate destruction,
guilty or not guilty. ____^_____ ____ ________ ______________

They» ars some points ni»de»gatnst wtib- sa as, .yet aWwt -tew

TIRED OF PRINT.
Mr Bmlther»,'' said his wife, 

member rightly, you have 
that you dislike to see 
stantiy getting herself In print.

1 do,” said Smlihere, po»ilively
•You consider It unwomanly ai 

delicate. I believer* ^
’■An? you don't see how any man could 

*lk»w his wife to do anything ***" 
ktndr’

Tertalnly I don't"
•Well, Kr. IhnSthers. In view of all the 

factadh the case. I feel Justified in ask
ing you for a new silk drew.’*

••A new eilk dresa?”
•Yes; for the last eight years 1 have 

had nothing better than cafioa and I want 
««meriting else. I'm tired of getting into 
print “-London Tit-Bits

If I re- 
often said

of the

A letter had been received by the ser
geant-major of artillery from the War 
UlBce.- sdth reference to one. Gunner 

» Mtfed; bad arrived
at Woolwich....Could a full jataLe»ti*f»e-
tory explanation of same be forwarded .

The N. C. O. gave the matter much 
thought, and then forwarded this reply :

"Green was an old comrade of mine. 
I visited him when he was dying of his 
wounds, ahd then saw him burled. Hence 
I know that he is dead, and am consider
ably surprised to hear of his return to 
Woolwich; but please exonerate me from 

ne. inasmuch as 1 am not 
responsible for his subsequent move-

tfogs ’yp VurissyyhdFfi't ^tneastit- 
nesa," but oh!—the hasty particulars—

Howrvrr, the annual hurly-burly has 
a pleasant antidote in Aich letters as 
those of the child Beatric* Moulton 
and Mrs. F. Smith.

I learn for the first time from 
another correspondent that Victoria is 
overrun by that degenerate known as 
“a cur."

1 have been in Victoria for a good 
many years, and do say I have never 
seen so many thoroughhtod dogs in 
any other town or city, but none that 

could conscientiously describe as 
•curs." Another correspondent calcu
lates that he must have at least 2>0d 
dogs , in bis neighborhood judging by 
the infernal howling that goes on
every night/* _______

Now, in my neighborhood there is 
» howling although nearly every 

house has a dog or two, but they are 
taken care of, and don't get kicked out 
1b thé dam.

T. 8. KENNEDY.

SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS.

terlalg that are necessary for the pro
duction Of hat* a» they are bern_tQ- AdréivaHy. neeessarlly a gfwtatatliant

É m I ’ tÈÊmàrmWê 'taiaitakta 'Itareaid it seif ■
to make IBKT MT'SPMSTlna •» reeh 

Saxon ancestors, when coverings -for M complete nnd a* generous as Is

i to ajDlsussdm. DMT te aâ |hoads«a»t

as can be.gathered from Illuminations 
representing the peaceful occupations 
of those times. The Phrygian cap, 
however, appears In battle 
and It la apparently made of leather, 
and sometimes bound and bordered 
with metal. Are we returning to the 
days when fighting men had a lien on

should follow from this lnterchanoe of 
confidence and experience, but Indis
putably the British Admiralty’s great- 
ment Is Its example.

“Of lt,M0 children born five years 
ago only 8,686 are alive to-day.”—Lord 
Plunkett (Isle Governor of New Zea- 
tand).

A certain Dutchman, owner »f a email 
house, bad effected an Insurance on It 
of eight hundred dollars, although ft had 
been built for much Jesa. The hou«f 
burnt down, and the company refused to 
pay more than its actual value—about six 
hundred dollars. “If you wish ft," said 
the cash h r of the Insurance Company, 
"we will build you a hottoe larger and 
better thah the.one burned down, as we 
are positive that it ran ho done for even 
less than six hundred dollars.” To this 
proposition the Dutchman objected, and

To the Editor:—II your report of 
Rev. Dr. McKay’s address before the 
W. O. O. on January 16. Iw la reported 
as having said that he “strongly dis
approved of the examination system, 
He admitted that examinations plight 
have a certain value, though he him
self had failed to discover it. Too 
much emphasis, he said, war laid upon 
the passing of examinations, and to 
the average pupils it was the be-all 
and end-all of education. This ays 
tem reacted badly on the teacher who 
was obliged to concentrate all effort on 
the “cramming*' the child with a cer
tain amount of facts to be committed 
to memory, with no clear conception or 
understanding of the- things memor 
isaS.1

men uri<$*r eadl I^A&tietlâQ 
was hired to held the f<»rt.

BecomHy—The number of cotton- 
fronted cupboards In which to "crose'* 
yoar favorites were wildly In excess of 
the need, four of those to each section 
would have been ample. I never saw 
more than three voters In the same 
booth at one time.

Thirdly—Much unnecessary space^ 
was given each section. Half would 
have done and room easily' made for 
the half-holiday referendum and police 
commissioner's polling, In the same 
building with the aldermen. Also com 
sfderakle could have been taken from 
the centre space, used as a reception 
room by the candidates to greqf their 
friends* some of whom apparently came 
to spend the afternoon. Voters should 
pas» In and out without delay, which 
they would have done had fhe room 
for heart to heart ’‘confiab” been less 
spacious.

1 understand an election of the muni
cipal class costs about ft ,266. Gnsh?
that's pretty steep, but tbéii I don’t 

anybody ever figures on de
ducing the high cost of an election. 
That, however, would be a good place 
to retrench, the winners would then 
enter office with a lesson In economy 
still worm In their thoughts .

J. A. SHANKS.
1281 Fairfield Road, Victoria B. C, 

January 20. 1918. x

HIS MOTHER’S IMAGE.

•who

.. U. a—m. tp «MOhxL tlix ,Doctor's 
logic Is faulty. Examinations shouldBom#» weeks after

catted not cause “cranlntirg. ’
who relies on a child “committing to, 

amount of faets"
for the passing of examinations is 
failure as a teacher no doubt, but that 
is no reason for condemning exam 
I nations In a university course. Give 
the. students their diplomas after they 
have taken their course without 
examination and foist on the public 
a horde of mountebanks.

1 have

upon by the same agent. Who wanted 
him to take out a policy of life imÜtM| 
on himself or on hi* wife. VDat be tarn! 
exclaimed the Dutchman; “you 'euranee 
fellow* iah all tlefs. If 1 Insure my vife. 
and my vife dies, and ff I goes to de 
office to get my two teuaand tqllar*, do I 
get all de mopey? No not quite. You 
will say to ma ‘She vasn’t vorth two 
toueand tollare; she vas vorth ’bout *ix 
hundred. If you don’t,like de six hun 
<lred tollars ve Till give you a bigger and 
better vife/ M

A schoolmaster received the follow
ing note one morning from a pupil :

’Dear' Sir.—Please eskcoose Ultle 
Tommy for his absens yestiday as he 
wax kwalte 11, and the doctor tolled me 
to kepe him in bed. 8o I let him stay 
home. Yours respectively. Misses 
Smith." * *

The master, was a trifle suspicious. 
"Tommy," said by, sternly, 

wrote that note?"
"-My—oFTHawthar -i

i-VU. I -must say that some of that' 
spelling is remarkably like the spelling 
you generally give ma»— -----------------

But Tonuqy was equal to the occas
ion.

•Ye». »fr," said he. cheerily. “Every
one says that, as far a» spelling Is con
cerned, I'm the image of my mother.** 

Tit-Bits

•All oppressed people» talk tremend- 
and young! oesly."—Mr Arnold Bennett.

.
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Hand-Painted Cups 
and Saucers

Ill a variety of pretty decorations «lui. designs. Sold regu
larly at $3.00 a dozen. Wednesday morning only

6 for
—Crôekery, Second Floor

A.Nice New Assortment 
of Dainty Waists Just 

Opened Up
The range includes several new styles, very smart effects

that are both serviceable and pleasing. Represented are: .

Pongee Silk Waists, in natural shade, finished with square col
lars with revers jqnadc in double-breasted effect. Small |>earl 
button trimmings. Splendid wraring quality Each...#2.50

Colored Palm Beach Waists, made in front yoke effect, finished 
with a new style roll collar and full length sleeves, with turn
back cuffs trimmed with white French pique. The colors are 
rose. Copenhagen, flesh, reseda and sand. Serviceable and at
tractive, at ........................... ....................... .................$2.50

New Styles in Plain and Striped Voiles, finished with square and 
novelty collars; big variety and1 good values at............$1.75

—Waists, First Floor

Children’s Rompers and 
Overall Aprons

Useful garment# that nave lot* of washing and wear çnd tear on 
better dome*. The following are splendid value*:
Children's Rompers of colored gingham* and c ham brays. A splendid range 

•f light and dark colora, blue and white check», pink and W'hlte and black 
and white checks: sises I to 4 years. Special, each ...................... ....60#

Children's Rampera of blue and white and pink and white stripe. Style 
features square neck with yoke, finished with bands of blue ehambray. 
belt and elastic at knee; sises 1 tô 4 years, Kach.................................... 66#

Cation Crape Rampera in saxe and navy blue, finished with narrow white 
braids and elastic at knee; aises 1 ta 4 years. Each................................76#

Girls* Overall Aprons of colored prints, made In looae style with belt at 
back, in neat pink and blue stripee and pink and white and blue and 
white checks: sixes 4 to 1Î years. Each..................... ................................66#

Girls* White Overall Cooking Aprons, with sleeves, for ages IS, 14 and II
. years. Each ......................................... ........................................... .......................86#

—Children's. First Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

We Have Re-Sorted the Balance of
Our Women’s Velour and 

Tweed Coats
Making Two Attractive 

Offerings at
$24,75_ and 

" $14.90
l '

___ Quick selling during the past three weeks made it
essential.for us to re-sort our Women’s Coat stock. 
This we1 have done and for to-morrow morning’s shop
ping we hnvt- arranged two most attractive offerings 
to go at $24.75 and $14.90.
AT $24.75

Wé hare grouped a good range of Velour Coats, including 
the most wanted shades snd styles. There are modela of all 
plain burgundy shade, African brown, navy and black. Also 
khaki shade in the popular trench model. Values as high 
as £15.00 in this range.

AT $14.90
These are good serviceable models of hard-wearing tweeds. 
Smart patterns and shades, and nice warm garments for 
present wear. Coat* such as you will need for the next two 
or three month*. Values yon ean only appreciate by seeing 
and by comparison.

i—Mantles, First Floor

Munsing Underwear at
Very Low Prices

'—And you will realize more what low prices they really arc next 
season. For. according to to-day’s mill costs, underwear will be. 
at least 25 per cent, more next season. To buy to-day is therefore 
to save considerably later on.
Munsing Combinations far Women, winter weight cotton: high neck and 

long sleeve, also Dutch neck and half-sleeves, knee or ankle length.
Priced 7Sc to .......................................... ....................................................... gl.76

Munemfl Combinations <>f a good quality silk StidYiSTthri. Odd sises In high' 
neck, icmg sleeves and ankle length. A suit.......................#8.66

Munsing Vests »T good quality wool, with one thread cotton: splendid 
wearing; finished In twe styles, high neck and long .sleeves, also Dutch 
neck and half sleeves; odd sises. Special at.................................... .. .#8.00

Children s Hygeian Vests of natural color and heavy fleece lined; sises S 
Y to 14 years Priced "from 56c to ............ ,.i.............................................76#
Nazareth Waists, good quality, fleece lined cotton, in natural color. Kach

EARLY CLOSING DAY 
SHOE SPECIAL

Four-and-a-Half Hours Clean-Up of 
Women’s Street Pumps

at $2.95
About -seventy five pair» of Shoes in this lot—just sufficient for a 

morning’s quick sale. The styles are all good, suitable for present wear, 
with ten-button sj>ats. also for early spring. Represented are Gun Metal 
Pumps, Glazed Kid Pumps, Patent Leather Pumps and Patent Strap 
Slippers.

-Every pair with turn soles, French or Cuban heels. Smart fwtwear, 
formerly priced as high as $6.00 a pair. You save considerably "by buying 
at this sale. Broken assortment», but all sizes represented in the lot. 
Shop early for best selection. ______ —Shoes, First Floor

at
—Knit Vnderwear. First Floor

Good Values in Women’s 
Cashmere Hose

It will pay yoii well to stock up with Cashmere Hose at the fol
lowing prices. Inferior qualities will cost yon more later on.
Penmans Black Cashmere Hose for Women, w « mce- weight, fiue-

weave, finished with extra spliced heels and toes. Full fashion 
anti garter top. Bpeeial, a pair ....'  ............ $<)<

■v. I
Penman's Caahmere Hose in Heavier Grades—A pair, 75e, 85c

and $1.00

Cadimere Bibbed Hose—1 in i snd 2 in If sizes 5 to 10. Priced
according to size. . • - -—

—Hose, Main Floor

New Novelty Sports 
Skirts

A Particularly Smart Bang* of New Skirts, suitable for 
sport* wear, is being shown in our window to-day. Each 

‘ ïii<RT81iir<mr'on the new straight plain lines, pleated or 
gathered back*, with pocket*. Very smtirt material* in 
check and stripe désigna snd superior grade fabrics.
Prices range $12.50 to ....,.................... . $20.00

_ —Mantles, First Floor

Another Big Range of 36-Inch Silk 
Poplins, to Sell at $1.50 a Yard

This Bilk, if bought in the ordinary way, would cost you at least 42.00 to 42.25 a yard. We
place this big shipment of new shades on sale at our old price. __ L —-, —-------- ----

Silk Poplins are always fashionable for ladies" suits, coats, skirts snd. dresses. This coming 
spring Poplins are bound to he to the front, for the new styles demand inaterials of this class.

The Tange of shades as follows: Navy, light navy, royal blue, saxe, Copenhagen, seal brown, 
mid-brown, sand, maize, lemon, bottle green, Ruasian green, reseda, old rose, mauve, heliotrope, 
mid-grey, silver grey, Paddy, Nile green, sky. cream, pink and black.

THY SPECIAL, A YARD, $1.50
................... ...... .............. ...... ... ......... .„—... - ...... mrSilka,Main Fluor.

The Y.W.C. A. Linen Shower Will Be 
Held Thursday, January 24th

400 Laco Tungsten 
Electric Lamps

. I» 40-Watt Woe ........................... —
On sale Wednesday morning only at, 44-C

Household size—the Lamp that cuts down your electric 
light secount.
_ —Hardware, Second Floor

* Exceptional Clean-Up 
Bargains in Boys’ 

Clothing
We must clean up the balance of these goods before we remove 

at the end of this mouth. Prices have been reduced so low that 
another few days of quick selling will see the lot cleared.

Don’t delay your purchase if your boy needs a new Suit or 
Overcoat. Read the following offering* and shop right Away.

Boys’ Mackinaws, $5.75 and
$6.75.

Warm, cosy garments and just 
the styles the boys appreci
ate. Finished in red and 
black and blue and green 
plaid effects.
Sizes 22 and 23 clearing
at ............~ ............$5.75
Sizes 24 and 27 clearing
at ................... $6.75

Boys’ All-Wool Tweed and 
Worsted Suits at $5.00

A clean-up of good quality 
Suits, some of the old all- 
wool materials, splendid 
grades for Xi-ear; sizes 9 to 
11 jfars only. Better hurry 

if you want to secure one.
Boys’ Overcoats at $8.96.

Including styles with Rsglan 
shoulder, set-io sleeves, 
pinch-bsck and double, 
breasted ulster effects. Ma
terials are dark browns and 
greys and tweed mixtures; 
sizes 8; 9, 11 and 13 years 
only. Worth regularly $16.50

Boys’ Wool Jersey Suits at 
$2.50.

Two-piece Suita, jersey and 
pants to match, in shades 
cardinal, navy, aaxe, myrtle 
and brown and white; sizes 

20, 22, 24 and 26. Warm ami serviceable.
-—Boys Clothing. Mam Floor

Men’s English Flaxman 
Shirts $1.50

A great favorite with working men—but this is your last chance 
to huy one. We are unable to import this shirt now. Our present 
stock is being sold off at the above price and we advise all men 
seeustomed-to-wearing this qtiatrty tcTtikc advantage of this an
nouncement and buy at once. Sizes 14% to 17% in stock now 
and your choree from light fancy stripes and plain colors; with 
and without collars.

—Men’s Shirts. Main Floor

S? W.mi

From 2.30 to 6.00 o’Clock
When coiitributione of Sheets, Table Cloths and Towels are asked for. For this shower we 

are offering special lines in these wanted goods at very low prices.
Sheets are required 2 yard* by 2% yards long, and aa we do not carry this size in stock, we 

are prepared to make up free of charge, any .Sheetings in stock, to the required size. Our quali
ties range in price from as low as 50c to 85c a yard. i, _
Table Cloths, aize 2 yards by 21-3 yards, in two good qualities that we are certain will be satis

factory after washing and give splendid serviçe. Regular values 43.00 to $3.50 for, each, $2.50
•and ...........................................................;t. ........................................................... ........... ?.. V-i • .'$2.75

Bath Towels in a good large else, and* niee thiek heavy weave. Good driers and eplëndkt for
-- hard wear. Prices range from as low as, each, 30# to ............. .................................. ,40f
Hand Towels in a thick -huckaback weave, and a good size. A Towel that' is easily, worth 40c, 

selling for...... ;........ ............................. ............. ................................30$
A basket ia in the department, and we will be pleased to send your parcels if you will leave 

your card. * —Staples, Main Floor

ÎMITED Ij

Fine Cambric and Long- 
cloth Embroideries at 
Great Bargain Prices

We are disposing of a special purchase of fine quality Em
broideries. Qualities and styles such as you will need shortly 
for summer wear. Why not take advantage of thia special.offer 
and buy them now. You will save considerably by doing so.

Represented are narrow widths up to and including 27 inches.
.Beautiful ..... .. ,a..jgaâi

Values to 45c, now, a yard....................    .15#
Values to 75c, now. a yard............................   35#
Values to $100, now, a yard ............ ....................... .......50#

Slightly soiled lots—
Values to-80c clearing at. yard .................. ........................6#
Valin's to 30c clearing at, ysrd..............................................ID#

—Embroideries, Main Floor

Varnish for Floors and 
General Use

■ - -tiiwd reti. " " - .iriMah-.tfeat drum hard-ami g 
>ar.ihg surface. Regular price. 43.50 a gallon, 

laeeday rooming only— -
% Gallon for.......... 98# 1 Quart for ..

- —Hardware,

■c*SX- -

—

----------- -------------
' . _



Mario.-ni..
a “beau"

MISS TERRY SUPPORTS
NORMA TALMADGE -THE OIFT CENTRE-

ENGLISHEthel Orey Terry, who le supporting
Talmadge ta The Secret of the

Storm Coon try.- et the Variety to-day

SILVER PLATEand to-morrow, la a daughter of the

PLAUDONVoder the of Charles
Frohman. the youthful Mies Terry HARD METALplayed child parts until she was nine

Then she entered a con-
Emphasizing quality, when one 

speaks of Eugitoh «liver Plate, 
ia not necessary^ Just say “JSng- 
llsh «liter Plate,” that just sums 
Up the quality question.

TEA SETS 
ENTREE DISHES 
CAKE BASKETS • 
FRUIT BASKETS 

CRUETS
BONBON DISHES 

ETC, ETC. ;
^ „ Tour inspection and compari
son la courted.

vent. Notre Dame Academy, and re-

she returned to the stage It was
the «Hubert management in “Girts.'
This led to an engagement far two

In Dnvtd Balance's company. "The
in which Mise Terry replaced

Julia Dean. She has played in New
Y<yk In "Smouldering Flame,’

"Sue-body's Luggage.' “Search
our Country First," and “Sadie

Miss Terry entered pictures two y Sure
with Williamago playing the lead

Farnum in “The Sign of the Cross.’
Since then ahe has appeared In Faipous
Flayer*. World and Equitable Film
Prodpotions; also as leading womgn for

SILVER POLISHBari Williams of Vltagraph In There
and “Apartf>ent"The Hawk.' my silver polishes. We

rlth Mrs. Vernon Castle In From, percarry
“Vengence is Mine," tor the Astra Film bottle*

Mitchell & Duncan
Shortt.

Central Building.

C. P. R. B. C. Electric Watch

who have made investigations say that 
‘there is still room tor reform The

of living, and la Intended to give every
in sufficient to live inworking

The Quinine That Dees Net AffectHIS CIRCUS.
DIFFERENT DEMANDS.

ADDRESS ON BROWNINGBecause of Its tonic and laxative effect. 
Laxative Bromo Quinine can be taken by 
anyone without -auatag nervousness or 
rinsing In the head There la only one 
"Bromo Quinine." K. W. GROVE'S sig
nature is oa "box. Mr.

IMs, no hour for selfish pride
When perils greet draw near; 

The politician stands aside, 
waff '^[tflaasaan aiust appear.

—Washington Star.
Chae. Lazenby, B. A- Dealt With the

■cgrrhr pf a job. ' Answering n il adver
New Tear bi.a bookkeeper, he standstiaemeet f<

in a* long line of applicant» until he
Hie valet, who has taken!

meeting of the1U Joint meetlimrjB—l jMik Hw jMi, fimmiij tmrmi
obtx>na worl| jh rough >1». JrlewL- JU».

la the beginning of the plotThat
which unfolds in a most Interesting

SATURDAY EVENING
POST STORY FILMED

He Who praises

the mement
whether fm-

ot the
rr.whettanwnkt TIME TO SPARE.dividual or for the nation. I» the greet

eet that hint cry he. to
Tlir audience waa warmly reeponalre.

and appreciated to the fun the chai
and force Which were given to Brown
tag's praetten! Idealism.

APPRECIATED.
brought my oeru

•4 ir'i

iTHuTTTril

PME

•sf 4 te,Kl

âàMÊÆÈ mM
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We Close on Wednesday at 1 o'Clock. Open AH Day 
Saturday

SPECIAL
ON

WEDNESDAY MORNING
Best Japan Rice

3 Ibe...............

Finest Oatmeal and Cream Toilet Soap, «.for................2S*
Robin Hood Porridge Oats, large drums............ ...25*
Maple Leaf Milk. 2 large runs ............................. ........25*
Choice Black Figs, freah stock, lb....................... ...........15*
Reception Hard Wheat Bread Flow, 4»lb. saek.. *2.00

ALL THE WEEK SPECIALS 
— Drags

Dr. Chase's Ointment, regular 60c boy for................. 44*
Horlick's Malted Milk Tablets, regular 25e, for........21*
Cassell's Tablets, regular 50e, for......................................-.35*

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria, B. 0. Duncan. B. 0.

Grocery, 178 and 179. Delivery, 6612 
Fish and Provisions, 6620. Meat, 6621PHONES:

Comingl
The World'. Oreeteet PleiUet 

LEOPOLD

BODOWSKY
first Cwgregitiwd

Cberefc AedHerioe
February, 6

<SLH rved only )

MAIL ORDERS NOW

Orders will be filed and filled In 
arder on their receipt before the 
regular seat sale opens Address 
George J- Dyke, rare of Fletcher 
Bros’. Music Store. Victoria. R C.

STORY X)F MILLIONAIRE’S 
SON WHO GOES TO WORK

“HUr Father’s Fop," starring Lionel 
Barrymore st the Dominion to-night 
and to-morrow, is a play that iy wall 
worth seeing. In the opening of the I novelty that

NOVELTt motor skit 
HEADS PARTAGES BILL

At least' four acts of feature calibre 
are booked. for the new bill of Van
tages vaudeville, commencing with 
The matinee performance on Wed nee- ^ 
day. and the other taro turns are right 
up to the top In their class. Another 
installment of the interesting “Fatal 
Ring" aerial brings this popular pic 
ture story dose to the thrilling con-

Harry La nation and Company will 
offer their novelty auto skit and sing
ing which la entitled “Johniy's New 
Car." a most amusing number, depict
ing the tribulations of a aew convert 
to automol.ilism; some very ludicrous 
situations arise that are the cause of 
continuous laughter. The scenic ef
fects are really very good, while the 
singing and dancing which is intro
duced during the act are very enjoy
able.

Misa Rosa Rosalind, who Is the 
«Tvatesfwroman equestrienne in the 
world will offer, for the first time in 
vaudeville, a sensational and graceful 

combines grace, ability
story J. Dabney Barron Is an irrespon
sible youth In eolleex who regularly 
fait# in his examinations, and spend* 
hU ridiculously large income on poker 
and automobiles. His father In disgust 
finally deprives him of nosey and tells, 
him to go to work, betting him I

Mias Rosalind 
ult

the
MMdNWW 
te horse 1

and agility.

turning somersaults from one 
another and doing flip flaps on a horse.

Jarvis and Harrison will offer their 
comedy playlet entitled "Shooting tbb 

which is full of bright re
partee and clever sayings; their danc-thfct he cannot hold a MB a month 

Hon for that period of lime. J. Dab
ney takes, him up, and with Perkins, 
hie valet, goes off in his racing auto
mobile to look up a Job. ***'"

In the parlu.be meets Betty Arden, ^ ^ ^ uwui^ mug ^
car hss brtAeq dowa-j^^^ a cpsMtatten *«

" "" J*“‘ "" ‘ comedy.
The Corted Ttio la a small gfoup 6t 

Naples street singers who combine as 
well the playing of two violins and a 
harp.

DOMINION THEATRE
TO-DAY

LIONEL BABBYMOBB 
in -HIS FATHER* BOH”

COLUMBIA
W TODAY ”

Alice Brady
in

“Asgel ef Marey, *r 
Darkest liuia”

Also Charles Rickman In the SOi 
Chapter of "The Secret Kingdom.1

Ing Is an Item worthy of mention.
Dixie Harris and her Variety Four 

will entertain with bright and tune
Tul singing numbers. . r...

George and Tony Florent. formerly 
of the famous Florens troupe, will pre-

Hrr guest. I/trd Lawrence, Is incapable 
of helping h*r. Dabney, deeply im
pressed by'her 'beauty, hastens to her 

b She hUrrlee a way as 
ir Is repaired,., and Dabney, 
her In an effort to find out 
1st, Is arrested for speeding 

The valet pays the fine.
bmtgntng htmaetf and bto valet h»i wmie-Have 

a mom hi a lodging house. Dabney I s+w Year la?
•mdoowly reads the want ads In I ToUhot—You

DARKEST RUSSIA AT
COLUMBIA THEATRE

“Darkest Russia" Is shown at the 
Columbia Theatre to-day. la this the 
people or VTctoiia have the opportun
ity of seeing one of the most vitally 
newsy pioturea-eve projected. This 
feature tells the story of the condition* 
In Russia before the big révolution and 
with the glimpses given of the fight 
made by the liberty-laving groups for 
freedom. Is wound one ofjthe sweetest 
love st dries ever told. wl|h Alice 
Brady as the star.

MINIMUM WAGE FQR WOMEN.

A minimum wage for working wo
men will be strongly urged at the next 

Ion of the Legislature by the Ro
t's Minimum Wage League of Van

couver. which will send delegates to 
Victoria accompanied by representa
tives from other prominent orgaaiza- 

ynder the Minimum Wage Law 
of Alberta, girls get $« for the first 
year, and after that $•-«,

Supervision of workshops Is also a 
matter which womea are considering, 
and a woman factory Inspector is one 
of the aims of several organizations. 
While* there lias been mot h Improve 
ment In the sanitary conditions of

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Baker, of «Cum
berland. have arrived in the dty for a 
short stay with friends.

* . * *
Misa Arbuthnot has returned to her 

home in this city from Vancouver, 
where she has been the guest of Mrs.
J. J. Banfield for the past two weeks.

* A *
The local order of Elks have com

pleted arrangements tor the big dance 
to be held at the Alexandra Club on 
Thursday evening, in aid of the funds 
ef the Hollywood Red Croea. The hall 
Is being effectively decorated with 
flags, bunting and Red Cross emblems.

A ♦ A
Mrs D. C. McLettan. of Prince Al

bert, Bask., has arrived to spend the 
winter wttfc her daughter, Mrs. A. E. 
Matheson, 242 Linden. Avenue. She 
was accompanied by her little grand
son. Harold MaO^soh, who has spent 
the last eight months with his grand
parents at Prince Albert

A A W
Helen Mary, only daughter of Major- 

General the Hon. 8. C. Mewburn. K.C„ 
C.M.O., Minister of Mllithu and Mrs. 
Mewburn. was quietly married in 
Hamilton on Saturday January 11 to 
Capt David Stinson Thompson, son of 
the late Dr. David Thompson. Lieut. 
Lester Husband. MC, was among the 
ushers fit the ceremony.

A A w
in Quainum left the dty 

night for Vancouver, where he will de
liver lectures on New Thought The 
osophy and Christian Science In the 
Labor Temple to-day. Wednesday and 
Thursday. These lectures were 
llvered at Christ Church Cathedral last 
year and aroused so much Interest on 
the coast that the Dean was asked to 
T^Pvat them In Vancouver.

AAA
On Saturday evening at “Breadal 

bane” the Rev. Dr. Campbell united in 
marriage James Brown and Miss Grace 
Meredith Lumley, daughter of Mr. and 
Mr*. Louis Lumley, all of Victoria, 
The bride was attended by the groom’s 
sister. Miss Ella Brown, and the groom 
supported by Melville Lumley, brother 
of the bride. After the honeymoon 
trip Mr. and Mrs. Prawn will nrF* 
their home In thia city.

— —A A £ —- -■■■:__ '
Princess Patricia recently performed 

the opening ceremony at the Canadian 
Rest Home for Nurses at Ennismore 
Gardena, London. The establishment 
was, the town house of Colonel and the 
Hon. Mrs. Gretton and has been lent 

•by them for the duration of the war, 
complete with beautiful furnishing* 
The Red Cross Society have supplied 
the necessary equipment and accoro- 

stion is provided for forty nurse- 
pfilleNti. 56=7

ROSCOE ARBUCKLE in
,1s - latest comedy. “Fitly 

ia Coney Island."

Cent* WTO» Performance, 
t-ti p. m.

Rtjil fiettria Ti-NijM

Win norm Marguerite Clark la now 
appearing In one of the moot talked-ef 
stories of the year—"Bob's Bonier," 
which or,sinslly appeared hi The Sat
urday Esenins Poet, and which waa 
written by Mary Roberto Rinehart.

The olovy waa renewed by thousands 
ef readers all orer the country, who 
will recognise fat Mias Clark a perfect 
-type* for “Bab-"

Younger elster of an attractive girl 
of twenty-four, and even more ru

nic than the average boarding 
school girl. Bab's efforts to marry uft 
her older elster are screamingly funny 
and tier experiences with herttwraaand 
dollar allowance, which she spends in 
two Weeks still fjunior.

Director J. Seerle Bnwley, who has 
directed many of Mhw Clark's biggest 
productions waa also responsible for 

lb's Burglar." which will be shewn 
at the Royal Victoria Theatre to-night.

On the same programme Roocoe Ar- 
buvkts will be Been In hie latest ouc- 

e "Fatty In Coney Island.- This 
comedy Is considered by those who 
have seen it to he one of Arbuckle’s 
funniest and should make a very wel
come addition to the above programme.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT AOS

PANTAQES THEATRE
Vaudeville

HARRY LANOOON AND CO.
In "J.hssv's HeW Or.- '

______ And EU Other- Keetwrea.
Matinee, >; Night 7 and k

Variety Theatre
TO-DAY

NORMA TALMADGE. 
in -THE SECRET OF THE 

STORM COUNTRY.*

L\ .v
I . 'rï'Vt

| • - - . •..

U‘> .' "i

NORMA TALMAQK AT VARIETY THEATRE TO-NIGHT, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

i Hour*, S.» a. m. to C p. m. 
*y, 1 • clock, Saturday. ».» p. i

, TWO SIDES.

When you’re biiey, hue y working.
I». your tenue, industrlnue way.

Do** It cheer you If a neighbor 
Com#» to taUrrupt your labor.

Just to paee the time away.
Just to paas the time of day?

Poe* H cheer yea? b he wele 
Do you love him fondly?

Say!

Then whan he la bus- working.
In hi* tense, fndoetriou* way.

Why ah ou Id you stop ehh'rt the labor f

°usmmJuet to pa* the time ef day?
■WHI he wekoÔM your intrusion?

WUl he love yew lewdly?
Bay?
—Bo mere 11 le Journal.

New Spring 
Fashions Are 
Arriving Daily
Even at this early date there 

is a good selection of popular 
models for those who desire to 
associate themselves wit6 the 
latest and most .correct" styles. 
Worthy of particular interest 
are the displays of Women’s 
Suits and Millinery, all of which 
reflect the trend of Spring fash
ions in a most pleasing manner. 
Come and view the new models.

1 V

Store Will Be Closed To-morrow 
at 1 «’Clock p.BL

Phone 1876
^ fisw WL,»,

1211 Douglas Street

Browning's noble philosophy of op-
|ttakn and hard knocks as presented 
I in • Jlsbhl ben JSara.",.waa Ua.taiMnrt [ytaorj. 
I of an addreae at the Vnltarlan Chureh 
I Buuday night. The speaker was Chaa.
I Lasenby. B.A.. a recent arrival In Vic

toria. Mr. Lasenby Is n gifted orator 
I a, well as a vigorous thinker. This 

poem, with Re majestic range of 
thought and feeling, gave splendid 
scope for his rhetorical powers, while 

I hh exposition was In every 
| worthy of hie subject.

wholeeomeness of Browning’s

JOINT MEETING HELD"

Committee* Decided to Organize far 
Victoria*» Father end Sait

| philoRophy. with Its overflowing Joy In 
I the life of the sente*, combined with 
I their rigorous subjugation to high 

was well brought out. It 
I especially the subjugation of all brute 
I Instincts and sensuous Impulse* to the 

purposes of the soul that called out 
the speaker's happier phrases.

I example, the famous couplet,
I “Then welcome each rebuff 
I That turns earth's smoothness rough,”
I called up the figure of a golf-links.
| Does net tta charm Ua la 
I pieces* YFfcat -were the ganté 
I the bunkers and hasards? And would 

4ife without Its discipline be aa 
| meaningless as golf on a croquet lawn?

If anything Can make us resigned to 
| the hard fate that “turns earth’s 

mrothnees rough*' It Is Just such an 
thsstrsttoe that wW help to do R* 
Perhaps the speaker reached the qjl- 

I max of his lecture in the part in which 
1 he described the soul's awakening—
I the moment when a man’s mental and 
I material acquisitions are first truly es- 
11hnaked—the dawning 
that to stop short at these Is to brand 

j life as a fajlure. Here the speaker re
inforced Browning’s statements with 

j quotations from Dante and Goethe, 
j rendered with a fire and,realism that 

usually misse* in translations 
n these Immortal authors. The 

j cumulative effect of their tremendous 
I dicta was to make the audience realise

____ tor Co-operation ■ in»•
Boys' Work snd the T. M. CL A. Boys' 
Divisional Committee !t was decided, 
after sopie discussion, to fall In line 
with the general programme being 
adopted throughout Canada to hold a 
Father and Son Banquet” on Friday, 

February 21 The affair will take place 
at the local Association, and will be 
open to all organised Sunday school 
classes of teen aged boys and also to 

Delation members, and. announce- 
it has been made that five denom

inations are co-operating with the T. 
M. C. A. In the Interests of the move-

The following committees were ap
pointed at the meeting to undertake v 
the organisation of the banquet: Gen
eral administration. A. E. Foreman, 
Rev. R. M. Thompson, Rev. F. A. P. 
Chadwick, O. Q. Emery; programme 
committee, T. W. Çornett, Rev. A. deB. 
Owén; guests committee, H. A. Beck
with.

In addition to these other représen
tatives vreve appointed to . attend ■ to
decorating, catering and various 
details.

,hcL^.

MUSIC FOR THE DAV1 HAPFY 
ENDING.

Thera whose builneas It la to writ, 
and present plays Diet will conform 
to what the public want tell ua that the 
public want playa with happy ending». 
The average man goes to the hockey 

tch with a desire te Bee the home 
team win. He wants events to favor 
the hero or heroine In the book he Is 
reading He wants to be happy him- 

When he goes to the office In 
the morning, puts lit a good day's 
work amid the daily grind of buelne», 
routine and cornea home for ala o'clock 

. dinner hi, desire Is that the day shall 
turn out a prosper ou, and flkppy one. 
That 1, human nature.
-An* H-ta-tJ* anura -thauraeponda 
to music la the home la the evenings.

taken out en Inaurence policy Three 
hours leter. by a curious coincidence, a 
Ore broke out which consumed hie ebe#~ 
and Its contenta raya an exchange.

The Insurance company could find ne 
ground on which te refuse payment, but 
the letter which aecoWpealed their chequel.'lhwa:

"We note that your policy waa tattled 
at » bn Friday, and that the fire did not
taka ,t*ce till * ,'ctack the ant
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Tribunal Court.
Military- Rule.

INSTRUCTIVE LEfUM728 730-734 POTS O PANSof the military roles.ted thatYates St, was that
the right end oneON GEOGRAPHY OF WAR Pm; Crwnilewere. Tt 

»melkd*ar«, qeickhr.theirright flank and the North Sea
left, the latter being held by the Brit

Britain nor Germany could be ont-Major Harold Nation at Meet- flanked.
mg of Natural History Like a

The general topography of NorthernSociety Last Night Agent. H. C. JANION, Mercantile Bldg.. V.pcsu.er, B. C-Trance he likened to a tfnctr, with
Regularly VUnyupturned edges of falls of ground, which ac-Priced to $7.00 NEWS OF THE MINESRidge and M< six fatalities in each yen#.countedInterest in* sad In

as tarai feati A Revelstoke dispatch ny*Often we have brought forward values in Blouses that 
were unusual. To day we eclipse our previous efforts at value
giving by offering three dozen of our smartest Crepe de Chine 
Blouses at truly remarkable reductions

Shades are maize, white, flesh and rose. They are de
signed with large flat, convertible or high collars. Not a few 
of them are hemstitched at collars and cuffs.

Remember to inspect these Blouse bargains to-day.

Major Harold T. Nation In an addrmn 
last night at the regular meeting of 
the -Natural History Society, held I» 
the City Han. sms the topography 
where battles were fought, and the

front lines.
There was a very gratifying attend ginning to be discerned by experts in

Eight feet of what Mforme -Creek.the money centres as an outcome of described as practically solid ore.
the clean-cut style and Informelles It Is receiving attention inthe way.

tie-toot Meet Thta Isgbte agitation of twenty-two yeora ago.war centres Major Nation returned At the chi* » hearty rote ofchair. la the North-gent strikes everupon which the McKinley-Bryan Presto the City last fall, after aerrlce at to the lecti
Menttal election waa fought.the front, end has the confidence of mining

ttog as assistant to the Deputy Min resources of the district north of Ree
ls'. <r of He Is also ak CONTROLLER URKS •letoke. Next

SBROZ DRESSES AT TEMPTING REDUCTIONS
Burgundy, green, brown, and the evfcr-popular navy are the colors. Designs and trim

mings include the modes that are most in favor at the present time. They were 
priced to |2i50. Now.......................................................................... ............... $15.75

-secretary-treasurer of the Nptyal much . mining activity , to the nerththe United States “believe that stiver 
will have to come to the rescue of gold 
to furnish backing for the receàt big 
issues of paper currency and bonds. 
Silver Would probably be worth a dol- 

■ tor an ounce, resulting in the opening 
up of many mines which have been 
idle for a generation efr more"

Thé basis which la now under die- 
euaeton to fix the relative values of 
gold and silver Is not that of the elec
tion of ISM. but of twenty to one in
stead of sixteen to one. Silver at $1 
coinage value would, on a hi-metallic 
basts, give silver and gold a ratio value 

- of twenty ands^Hy-seven hundredths 
to one. or in other Words twenty and 

► sixty-seven hundredths ounces of *11- 
• ver would be equivalent to ah ounce of

to» y Society. country In silver, lead and copper.
Major Nation showed

The Nelson Board of Trade proposes
dad railway had throughout played to
the plans both of the Germans and the cent, tax on
A lMes. He also clearly Indicated that The decompanies of the province.
tiw military considerations which were tails of the matter wffl be gone Into
m*«t important at the begtonlng of the later, and the resolution presented toon AecounlSubject iswar were not now the big questions.

of Shortage tion in Nelson nextMEMBERS CALLED TOOVER HUNDRED JOIN “Why If anybody had told me six contending parties now being to feed
years ago that 1 should be addressing
a gathering here to-night with an nd- topographicalwith mine were doubled by operations car-

aspect be testa need themirai la the chair 1 should have looked BAR THIS MORNING lied on between June II and the be-
Julhsa Caesar practically covered the ginning of December, according to aat the suggestion cfnxy In the ex- A public meeting to consider the cul*

said the lieutenant as H* ^OW- tlvatian of asds to planaed as a sequel“the cockpit of Europe;
ed his acknowledgment to the chair- thing: to wires from H. B. Thomson, of thethat Hannibal did the of 414 tons at the mill during July, 

August. September and October-lrield- 
ed 124,421. or about $44 a ton

Food Controller's headquarters. OU
Lieut. H. N; Wootton, M. C 

Officially Enters Legal 
i Profession

■ Noble Work. laws, with regard to raising vegetable gold. An ounce of gold is worth $50.47
Admiral Story Executive Head 

of Branch Organization
Vancouver Island.add flowHe went on to explain how the er- dentor to take GguL til gold cola.

Thomson's familiarity with localgantsatton to Winnipeg and In Van- Germany's Lost Colonies. “The war has brought a large num
ber sf hitherto neglected met»ls to the 
front. Our mines worth of Spokane

At the present time silver to climbing 
and is round the ninety cent mark, 
after fluctuating considerably in the 
past two months Three' «mirses are 
iWmi—Ml to mart the situation, bi
metallism. reducing the legal gold re
serve from twenty to ten per cent., and 
also increasing credit through bank ac
ceptances A system of bi-metallism 
would greatly aid the stiver producing 
countries, such as tha western states 
of the Union, and ptrta of Canada.

The price, of eighty-live or 
eighty-six cents which the Anglo- 
American allied conference has

conditions led him to recommend ndistinguishedthrough
Launched Yesterday patronage of Lady resuscitation of the movement inaug-of the controlling features ■rated two or threp .years agev. whichLady Tuppcr respectively, df the war the lecturer, with tbs aidmagnificent work successfully launched, hot whichIn neither case had toslehdenile and tung-of a map. took his Interested audience .hat languished to spite of sten properties, aha, in big demand.”visit to the cokmies of Germany"It gives me pleasure to welcome you the spurt given to it by the seed fair says President Thane, of the Alaska-VANCOUVER OFFICERS to the her of British Columbia, and 1charity" from anyone. There had been 

no tag days. The women had seen to 
that What was more, the Winn lees 
branch had been able to invest the 
earn of $4.444 in the tost War Loan 
Lady Drummond had headed the 
Ladies' Aid and much magnificent 
work had been done In the furnishing 
of the prairie city's headquarters- 
Vancouver had similarly gone ahead 
under the distinguished guidance of 
Lady Tupper. In the Terminal City 
membership had commenced with 122; 
there were now 1.222, of whom 442

In whichat Duncan last November, Gasttneau Mining Company, of Thane,particularly
controls . rttqeawhichGerman East Africa, were lost.TELL OF ACHIEVEMENT The principal efforts made to this 

neighborhood in this direction, apart 
from private concerns, have been the 
valuable set of tests conducted at the 
Sidney Experimental Station by Pro
fessor Stevenson, some of which have 
suggested valuable crops for quit!va

tic* Gregory, when the formal cere
mony attendant upon the calling to the 
bar of six members had been completed 
this, morning.

The names of those who thus were 
officially entitled to enter upon their

Empires left to the
Stiver-leadThe StandardAustria-Hungary, Turkey and

Company, operating at Silver!***. hadBulgariato Victoria a branch of The reason the Germans allied themthe Dominion-wide organisation known last, according to a stat<
as the Army and Navy VeV

least 144.444.444 ounces ofhe said, to enable them to control theformed at a meeting tookAssociation, which the corpespondtng month of 1214 and1212. is significant. A ratio of twentyhole of the Berlin-Bagdad railway.Newton Wootton, as barrister and so
licitor; Wesley Alexander Brethoor. as 
barrister and solicitor; John Hamilton 
MacLeod, as barrister and solicitor; 
Rufus Redmond Earle, as barrister and 

Gerald Vincent Pelton, a» 
Thomas Bond Shoebotham,

active part in the inauguration of four to one would make an ounce ofGerdipny having to again asked by the The difference, to the surplus ItisMSsilvere. the counter-stroke purposes worthauthorities to be the means of bringing
eighty-six and one-eighth cents, whichfor theBritain, and that ircounti the subject under public attention in
is remarkaldy close to the actual pricemirai W. a Story. More plained In part by theoccupation of Suloulen as a conjunction with the Provincial De- debated. It to alsowhich to attack the railway. part ment of Agriculture.No tons than eighty-two officers were with eighty-five or eighty-six cents sil-Railway.soliciter; The lot cultivators In the city tost

on todays gone by did not want to Join scab which ha»ton. Keeks the Utto*dla. the stiver In Indian rupees is worthLieut. Woo ton. M Ç* who to at trea ty. why these points the Home Products Fair, which
eighty-seven cents per ounce. Higher maintained a hithertoent en six-months leave, returned from n capital feature, and showed what
prices for stiver would reeult to rathe firing-line In September last, bar could be done on the soil of the Island.to 'em.* “Too have got to get shutdown, ceased operations on allof Egypt and and dumping that silcultivators this year have been

tan try to win the Military Crooktinned the Lieutenant.
change re-adjusted itself accordingly.Lieut. Wootton is s native of Vic- through
That is prebobty the nuüatorts, hto father being E. C. Wootton. of the main vegetable crop* they willby the wayside. It was the Vancouver

barrister of this city raa educated silver aroundhave enough carriedbranch which made representations to at by the eighty-five eighty-six eontot•try alOttawa through H. H. Stevens been for the
er of tatall-

Betlto-Bagdad railway.Senator J. D. Taylor to get home guard Accident-TheStored he ■ vn • to krto'fa-iAcn peid wt \WrtoW i%WMs" oVkiHikuk!>rgahtoa- British Columbiaties to the mlneowiththere were *ev< ther's tow offices. He volunteered for wants the question taken up—not so according to a report from Trail"Hew did they do it?" he aak-ta the city but nonetkvi to exist) the British at Mosul, had the •uch from the development of a local
difference 1214.jet t, and. at the same time, the Italians.the first drafts to the 7th Battalion. business as from the standpoint of

the Army and Navy 
hope of the

In « nier to penetrate Into the heartEarly to 1214 he was wounded at supply to districts not so weft situateemphatic on the pptot of equality. this provinceIt was the year thirty-four of Vecelvtng 2.604 to 1M84 tone of orethis part of the country. CaliforniaWhen a man entered the veterans’ front. Roumanie penetrated Into 
Transylvania because she w ished to get 
into the country which formerly had 
been been The Germans—through the 
nuifUMto huvtor—peiMwto—the 
country for war by making the railway 
parallel to the moo itains Instead of at 
right-angle*, as 
■rtma—were 
quickly thro* 
other.

of lieutenant and transferred to the 
Canadian Field Artillery Whfn he was 
sufficiently recovered, he acted as in
structor at Shcrnditfe and later whan 
p**s*d ft* m. lie rerurne.1 to the firing 
line At Vlmy he won his military 
cross and also received the wounds that 
necessitated his return to Canada on 
six months leave.

Since the sitting of the Appeal Trib
unals under the Military Service Act. 
Lieut Wootton has been acting as jnil-

supptles a large quantity of the seedmembership he left hie rank outside. against twenty-eight 
half of whom also cam 
during a single month.

Tha mstaBMhffu— nroduction ap- 
le-ars to be about the same as in the 
preceding twelve months, eo that it to 
not surprising to find the fatalities 
about the 
Hat year 
in 1214.

, deaths to metal mines during the year

killed to 1214.for Eastern pointa, and It is With the tl within a shortWithin, all/were comrades. that to nearly
throw to their tot to the to their endshope of assuming p relative position

Veterans' Club Amalgamates.toxga. ltte „.|BstitetloB with regard to the Canadien marketend that ewe declared.16. when a strike
that the subject'sCaptain Craddoci/ who acted ~K2~kcould be formed with the. active are

of looking after the returned rotary, pro tern, explained hie artlvl- Two experts at least, a leading the furnaces* roosters, siatertog
ties In the matter of organising a British seed merchant with Interna-he ©I this campaign, or chines, converters, leaching tanka and

either aerrlce In the wars of am earlier branch here of the A. and N. ttonal reputation and the expert sent sulphuric acid plants The concentrât
as in 1214.out by the Federal authorities, haveCanada, which had reunited to se see ing plant waa overhauleA to tbs pwtod

Organisation's Growth. compared with twentycesuful meeting. The Veterans* Club 
of this city had offered to throw in 
thetr lot with the new branch as a. 
nucleus membership and place their 
premises at the disposal of the new 
«xrganisation. He spoke of thè entour
age ment he had received from those 
interes^d in the movement.

both borne tribute last two
years to the suitability of the districtthereby- out-flanking the Jtou- Operatlons haveto to bf Increased.atrcr. tnerwy • dri-iiaimai* me «nu- jcbib mi «>•«

raarians sod MlNl M . 1*1*. >h» 1rho claimed twenty
Canadian ,w*S™tee Kimberly and other mine, of the Cony cues* nerrice

Militia, explain(-d at eery soltdated Company and on many
he had become Interested properties where thelength how

the returned soldier through bln been total or In part.
the Canadian Pacific Beginning on February 1. .Moment.

with the final en- Coloodl Haggard, D. 8. O, formallyRailway
of the Re pet the resolution that fetch a branch at a

should be formed and JSaanmont Boggs In thetwelfth of the shlpenent
Terminal City's branch of the Army seconded. Its passage being assured

He at the outset.and Nary Veterans
ibersblp «gores relating to Story,

John Broateh. superintendent of thebranches throughout Can-the eart-.es remaining hut the elec.Nothing
sdv Indicating the

the north to spend a month In Vi
arranging with the owners farWinnipeg. Orer twenty

of them with errs Ice tn of the right It lapresent struggle to their or failure «< nayability thehad joined the organisation during the
Bmateh reports that the winter ten*twetee months Jost Pfp. Colonel Ridge ay Wilson proposed that

The Power Behind. the Admiral fill the bill as president l ad weather.
Lieutenant Croft, eertetary of of the new body, n

veteran of thirty by the freshets following a series ofVaneoever body. found immediate favor.
of a D. S. O, as M now on the way.

iutl Jmrthboned chest, dealt l»1 to Granby.
ingty with the origin of for LndysdUOt. -but the shutting dawnSecond rice-president

i pi re- HeganisnUons In the British there switched the shipment to Granunanimous choice .of the meeting.
nomination» for a coonWith flft. by smelter.

In Vancouver an agitation has com-
To do that.of thetake Beaumont Boggs. Petty officer Pome

Capt. Tayter.
to the United StatesArras Hadley. Sergt -Major John Birch

and Colonel Cunllffe.body Incorporated stiver bullion to the value of tLllMM,Captain Craddock waa appointed to
Great Britain, the Army which shows that the Federal A maythe secretaryship.In Canada waa fortunate I» office in this province still hen a eeri-

Domlnlonkind operating office In twenty y sera this provinceher of the local branch of tile GreatThe fact that His Majesty sent Bl.nt.Ut and the tel.War Veterans' Association Is asked toKing, the leading officers of the
at . the adjournedbe In attendanceImperial Navy and Army. His Bxcel

» o'clock thin evening.

to him the driving power of the trip to the
executive offices remtim to be IHIed^

I. O, B.
hn ve been

out the for the dance and bridge party, to
ing situate WSix en at the

Willows. Camp Chapter. L O. IX *.
Thursday. January II under the group.He apokh of the Xing's In-France. of HI* Honor the AdmhtlFpatronageterett to tboee same veteran*. trator and Mrs. MacDonald. Vice-Adooclations hitherto had Used a while mirai and Mrs. Story and Major-Orb

era! Dec kle. CL <X C. TkkeU maypower behind them. Men of position
had from members of tho-Chapter and PANTAGEf1 K «B

DIXIE HARRIS AMO HI* VARIETY QUARTETTE OFFER ONE OF THE QM HIT» ON THM WEEK-» RU.V OF PAHTA6ES VAUDEVILLE
hind In getting off to a

LVOL PEEK
5T!m ’ey ! h i » m 1 ■ -M’kV.

EMSM

MÉHMEEBiUft

ft JP

w
ll*1V >;■
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0USTWEI6HT FIGHTERS 
FOR GANT LEWIS TRIPof VICTORIA AUSTRALIA’S

ARMYt^OBTHWESTF KAVOBlri
Th» tutnuu Drf™». llepa.- -neotAlbie aitri Jumbo Davies Will 

- Box for the E. M. C. H. mn interawtmg rtatbUôl re-FRAGMENTS CLAIM •dual service to Krai

SCOTCH SOCCER IS JUDGED p,)rt wertng the part played by A<u*the Third Tunijrlllif Com | VETERAN PLAYER IS
STAR 07 CONTEST

■’ to i be praseat
«yan»y «i il of The Montreal

Wood, and If he was half a good a 
Iimaenef a« he u a centre forward he 
must atlll be mlasett

Royal ranndtona.
--Private John O. Bloom else plays 
toslde left for the FYaewnts from 
Km nee. Toned up la the Royal Cana
dian Reel merit on October U. 1»U. la 
Victoria Bloom got ~hto’ Ilka eu 

Tnaay more of the Canadian Force, at 
Coorretetto (the Hommei. on Septet - 
ber 1*. 111*. Kritz-s thr.ix.el put hla< 
right arm so badly put of action that 
he wan Invalided via several EagU.li 
hospital», back to Victoria to 1*17 
- Pte Frederick Krueger arho play, 
outside for the Fragmenta. a ret with 
the Royal. Canadian 'Garrison Artillery 
to St. Lutia. British Wmt Indian 
There being no odd hit» .f ah rat net 
flying about down there, malaria stap
led to and put him Just as effectively 
out of the game. Fortunately for the 

, Fragmenta he is still able to but the 
pig akin

Shell Shock Caikt
Sergeant R. Singlehuret. first ra

pt as. TheNOW A HAPPY NANVARIED eras Is the substance* pf

Tbp important
52*61; lflSk SSS.SI2;

HEAVY CASUALTIES IMA 1M.JSÎ; 1*17 (to end of October),
total -tf no leas than tO.I

The return of effectives to theSays There is No Objection to 
New Name of Baseball 

- League

Team's Chances of Victory 
Over Americans Rest With 

Individuals

tke ti Ortaber fast k a* follows EmharkM.H. navies to the party that wilt ar
.at: in training to Australia, K.P7I■y the Esquimau Military Con.

valearent HospitalOther Sportsmen Are Awarded 
Flonors foi Service on 

the Field

«Me-totalto engag* the ft -t bailers of the t between enlistment* 
ns la, owing to various 

ftp- medical 
ions n<*t Include rejar- 
R>t nt bamrki), dls-

i, suvh as re-
ii, mental cé- 
*, *.%ertloiu 
arkation.

•1st UiiMon.
Albéa and Jumbo Davie*, the f*

a# the Duet weight ChampionPortland. Ore. uafitnea* <thiPLAYERS EXPECT TO
LEAVE ON SATURDAY

noxee-of the world, iaa agi. rated an InCrodia. who la muew
ternalkmal career when sent to Ban t bargee for other

by a group of Victvria budU the Pa parents’32 Bexeral
knew* f«>tl aiM-r* hart been In the 
thick of the fighting on the westera 
fn.nt and many prominent name* ap
pear le the latest r,u.u*lty list of 
MIM and wounded. The famous 
amateur club of the Scottish league. 
Queen's Park, ha* k«at two valuable 
member*, which row make* eleven la 
all. in Capcaln Javnt* Alexander and 

MacdoeuUd CawTiua. ihi are 
both reported killed In action

Welsh Rugby Star Falla 
Private J. Tem. the brilliant P«»nly- 

pridd Rugby player, ha* also made the 
htg sacrifice Pte T layléna, se
verely wounded, t* the rumimlapd 
County Rugt.y Vr.lon forward As a 
reeutt of being badly gassed he wa* 
Minded for several days, but Is now 
reported to hate rviaed hU tight. 
Major H. Archer, killed, wa* the lam- 
onp Hlundeir* School cricketer and 
footballer, playing in the eleven» in 
1661-t. Major G. J. M. Bagot-Chester, 
killed was a well-known hunting man. 
and -for some year* a regular rider at

neaa mew to the great boxing tournarifle t’pat Internallonai League, at the pdclfy. dtscijtlmary
naeto of the Olympic eu* of that cityling et Seattle toughed and deaths prior to ep»l
It will be recalled by many Victorianshie return her* at the st ria* that F re* Losses—While the total

*ho two UtQe fistic artists oa thatWhen fch*c JFragmen ta From France, 
or as they are more commonly 
known In senior succor circles» Es
quimau Military Convalescent Home 
footballers. act sail for Camp 
Lewis, it is expected that they 
will be accompanied by a goodly num
ber of their follower* who intend - te 
•u|.|' *rt the team with the usualride- 

Exery one who makes the

Deaths fromBaum, of Pacific f.kast M|ftK made a great hit with 14.721;
»Wo fan* who woqndcd and other casualties. »l.sWho is

response to the little total of 122A$S>; it U interest!f-I low* from Vlrtrriv note that the net casualties after
barkaUoo U netted down tt> the tol-mg in the rule* which says that

with the object of lowing totals:
raising funds foe Deed-Palestine Gallipoli and France.cause It is s me what similar to that

34.721of another urfuhâtiwi He cites thevice in France with the original ivh 
Battalion V. R F. being lavahdei làkdt 
with shell shock and oonriiuiga trim 
Zaiebehe. Belgium, in May. 1*15. Whm 
hi* comrades on the flell call out 
“Well done. Horace!” they mean Ser
geant Singlehurst

Sergeant Albert R Jopllr w ho *.e aec- 
ond reserve for the Victoria Fragments 
from France, joined the 3»th Battalion 
in Victoria oh September 6. 1*14. see
ing service in France with the old 7th 
He wa* wounded in the left eye. 
March 13. 1616. et M«minte. Sergeant 
Joplin had aerxed previously in the 
Middlesex Regiment f^nglaall. Like 
so many old soldiers, (by the way he 
is not yet thirty years of age», it will 
he noted that, he lost no time in get
ting into the fight when Frits started 
things going

on t«oth side* of the boundary turned to Australia. 'CMS—leaving 
214.215 still on the strength abroad.

Disposition of Armies.
The disposition .of the Australian 

armlsa turn n tottew*:- in Austrian* 
—0» training. 1A57T; In hospital (re
turned men F y.MA, a total of 24.61* 
Abroad on September Jath. I»l7-^*t 
sea, 5.745; in Egypt and Palestine. 
16.612; in Meaopotami. 257; In France 
with units. KH.5S6; in England tIn
cluding hospitals 71.66*; at sea «re-

DaviesLeague and an Eastern A*i c-aii n. a 
<'entrai League and a Central Asw*rta- 
ti«to. a Western League and a Western 
Aaanclatl n. If there was any chance 
-I l-nventing the former Mvethwestern 
magnates from using whatever name 
they chose, the name would not have 
been adopted. Judge Met'red* la very

JOE HALL y*mngsters will be ablWline routing 
trip111 do so with the one idea of 
giving the locals all the support possible, 
j little go-id cheering at the right mo
ment might- prove the means f ‘he 
first points of the international contest 
coming* tv Victoria.

Fr>rn all repart» received concerning 
the Camp Lew is eleven, the E. M. C. 
H. boys will have plenty ff work t » 
do while engaged on the football field 
with the Sammies. Although the game 
is by go means so well known on the 
American side as here, ft Is said that 
Interest has been ne the increase for 
some time past and with a strong 
league in uctiun in Seattle It is easily 
understood that the pepularity of the 
au-vixtion gante has spread to tl*e 
geest cantonment at American Lake.

It is thus by no means a (on. .one 
c- r.clusion that the locals will win. In 
fact, if they do not as a team put up 
a better brand of soccer than that dis
played by some of their members at 
Beacon Hill..on Saturday, the prospects 
will be doubtful

to fill the bill.
ijf the Canadiens. WM ptayed bsjtHnnt
h* ckey at Ottawa last ex-erong. when innw<h»| to-day, rtated tbarthe Ut

ile champions w>uhl give boxing ex- 
hihitioiM at Camp I»ewf* tnf >a route 
to and from the great mrray station. 
The, proceeds thus raised would go. he 
mid. to swell the totals of receipts 
from the football battle.

the team practically dnekei the title
t’jt the first half of hr <k*y mu*X

he found the other magnates in at the
recent meeting and says they exhibit» 1

CASE DISMISSED. turning to Australia). 17.616—a granda spirit of pulling together which aug
total of 214.1».urs well for the future

Montreal. Jan. 22.—Tt* charge of It will haJuice VtOto. ksillTt I tkt «ff
Hun (xeterred asnlnst Rpratnie Cleg. In eeltottoc no lees than »:.<•HI open lint April » or M.
horto the well-known hockey ployer S out of a population of 4.675,666 has

Major K R Rich, killed, earned a hi* this city, which was laid by his wife.

MY FOOTBALL with Canada.Joe Hall, Veteran Puckchaser, 
Was Star of the Ot- ‘ N

achievement.has bm-n dismtaaed. the'evident « failreputation a* a hunting man. gentle-
that, taking populationing to show sufficient grounds toman rider and all-round

as a' basis, we have done considerablyrant conviction.He won the swords ti
better than the Canadian folk. I haveRoyal Naval and Military Tournament

NOW UNDER DEBATEtawa GameBILLY FINLAY LADEN been looking over the Canadian enlistA WIDER ENJOYMENT OF LISZT.4b 166». LAeUt. -Col. H. C. Rockford
its and comparing them with ourBo*< DJS.O.. killed, was a keen hunt

up to the same closingand master of the Woolwich
Drag in 1S66-7-4-». Lieut, the Hoe.WITH MUCH JEWELRY to. Jan 22 —In I find that at the time when Canadaof U» m wt Arthur Kinnaird. the second surviving name with

Possibilities of Forming 
League for Mid-Week 

Play Reported

brilliant exhibition» thnt has been aeon getting » list of other things he
Mated 176,214 men Comparison* I 
know are invidious things, but I have 
taken up some of our Australian states

Let, tfc« latterta ter.
killedstandard such as displayed by Bowers action. are more important than the onechampion Canadiens, flushed through brother, the Master of Kinnaird, lostami Captain Pitta, and they will annex 

the bacon before the Sammies begin 
to even warm to the task.

The Players. •»
The following sketches of the play

ers who will form the Fra: Meats eleven 
for the International game will ho 
of interest to the fans:

Sergeant-1 naruct or R. R Me Minn, 
who defends the goal, joined up with 
the 2nd C. M. 1C» to Oct-lee. t»'l«. 
saw service in Franco in August. 1616. 
and was hit at Sanctuary Wood In 
May, 1614. Sergeant McMftut alr> saw 
aarvtea with the Cape Mounted Rifles 
(South Africa», being all through the

Strenuous enough for him n>w and 
hia c -mrtdes after' considering bis ree

ls thattheir vlctcSry over the Tore a too Satur- his life early In the war.Retina Event Finished 
With Signal Success 

Yesterday

with great states-Ottawi province* and 1 find the followingte S authorsKilled. suits—which Easternas far as thenight and practically clinches

1614. For instance. New South Wales. Taxwriter for doing to deoth the Hunger-r. Hartley. killed. West Australia (whosethe big league Six thousand five hun
dred persons, constituting the largest 
crowd that has been In the Laurier 
Avenue rtnk since these seme teems 
played efT for the champte—hip last 
spring, saw the Ottawa» go down after 
a hard fought match Canadiens cwt- 
played the Ottawa* for the greater part 
vf the time and their victory proved^ 
a clean cut one.

auspices of the Victoria and District 
Football Asnjctstkm will be on* of the 
Impartant matters before -the weekly

the heavyweight boxing rham-
piwiahlp at Harrow in 1616 Captain less than 164.467.bee) hexe enlistedRetina. Jan. 22.— Billy Finlay and 

hi* Winnipeg rink returned h .me last 
night well-laden with jewelry. They 
won both the Anderson and l.unney and 
Xlaltors* Capa, get arrimd In the grand 
aggregate and thirl in the Cameron A 
Heap competition. When Jim Adams 
won the Cameron jk Heap trophy from 
twaha«ik.g!; W"l*Kyr. be ctot kert Uw

The critic In mind Hi that the betAlec Lew to. the Gk-ureetec and County South Australia and Tasmania with aof the itter hi the nineteen Hunger -three-quarter Re*-.) player, has brew
la the FCnatetW Hall to-nortuw eeee- 
lag. For eoeaa tie* past aunaeroua 
fotk'wcea of meter activities to Vic
toria awd district hare been wetshlac 
Ibs adtleahiUST of each a cexirne sad 
the matter will be In trad seed tu l he

■Jus»'»-. WMtmMtÊMm i

The Vsec aver Island Athletic Asso
ciation is retorted to he in fünv of the 
formation of such a league te engage 
in Wednesday ganses. The fact that 
the change in the half-holi is y was

and especially two or
have enlisted 44.512Edwardaf these have been playedthe bat

of theirtleDeid. while Pie. T. Cash, the

He stronglygave a mag

grind aggregate If he defeats J W 
Smith In the final of the Imi-crial Life 
he will hare the haw of r"•rig through 
the l.--r.vf4*l without a defeat, fader 
the Cltisholm progressive draw system 
he was only eligible te pUy In the 
two events. The Adams-Smlth game

Victoria. QueensUnd. South Aus
tralia. a ad West Australia (with a 
population equal te that of Ontario)

Them are based
great Caprices fee solo violin by theoff their blades.
rtoltntot FhSuAlnl which Ltoti heardThe veteran. Je* Hall, was the starmû. and adapted for piano studies.agree of the coteat. scoring three of the live SOMMES AT HOCKEY The great Ballade laPu. Gomm “went xcroaa** with the 164.366 from Ontario. Queensland andHat wasg-al* collected by the visitor» Newsyttth Battalion from Victoria. He now South Australia (equal in population toLaion-ie. captain of the C'anadiena didplays left back fyr the Fragmenta Pte. hffttght abtiot hk therefgMvaitum xota ^.ihtJdMeQCr ...Lard. Byron New Brunswick ami Nova Scotia) baye
tetla the story of the prisoner who enlisted as against 42.566taken recently will doubtless have conjured In Saturday's game against Telia v Ing t» leaveto'tone of Smith'sprefer*.foot ball to war. The fins who 

have watched him play agree that it’s 
a lucky thing f »r the Fragmenta that

mained chained to a pillar in the dunwhatever act km ItThe Ottawa* ere without thelh** City for a few days. Stewart. geon of the castle of Chilien with its Australia (with abqut an even popula
tion) has enlisted 56,677 men as 
against 17.566 for New Brunswick, 
West Australia and Tasmania (with 
considerably leas peuple» hai 
42.626 as against 23.366 fr^a

Three-Cornered Tie Again Exaerxkes af Manager Gerard until theMooeomin/ won the Calgary cup by de- floor beneath the level of Lake GenAwchtkxlast five minutes of play, but his infesting Jorginsxa. of Regina. ists in League Race on there is ’The Benedict kmH. Davies, of the V I. A A.jured leg prevented him front ah swing of God in the Solitude.Among the First. stated to-day that he was cades raringThe root set wa* a cleanto a 1 vantage PrairiesPACIFIC COAST FIELD roasp «wit ion. There Should be.C. 8L-M- Edward Me Adam .nly took. t«’ irrange x Noctrcr m.Uct f -r play xn
mentioned too. the aet of NovaWednesday with the Garrison. “Vonam to. ape ilt. lins to ga a «mism I«it. mentioned too, the set of pieces 
*• and S-ApW (TëhëïK'V *m tlffto “IffF..mm HdrttftYiZr ’42TRIALS WEREOPENED rTTGgsair imie:oa thecut and a share before rushing InV» 

fh* C. E. F. Ir. rhther words war wns 
declared on August 4. 1614. and Mc- 
Ad ira fcvl donned khaki by th« eree- 
Int < f August 6—just four day» later. 
Going over with the original 5th Bat 
|a^- he stayed until Frits threw 
avTil a ton of old metal at Wn» N*w 
he's tmek In Victoria *nd th# »pp«« 
eats of the Fragments find it just a* 
hard to get *«asd him as" Frits d*d 

Pte. R. II. Bowers, the right 1 slf of 
the Fragment*, who Ji ln%î up with the 
r e. r. October 24. lilt He went tc 
Fr .mw with tht- 26th Battalian. “get- 
line his” at «t. Kloi. August I*. ISIS.

Put (>ut by BhrapncL 
Fgt. Arthur Pitta, capta!» '4 p'VJfT 

torts Fragment* fr m Frnno. .jutneJ 
so Vith the 26th Bittill# n. Vane ra
ver. N >reml»er. 1614. He was In France 
sr.Ul ehnxpifrl at Ft. EU tot him out 
of the scrap, and after tl.e usual hue-

weight and their bock-checking placed 
the advantage in their favor 

The teams.
Canadiens—Veulna. Halt Cort-eau. 

Mal me. V mtre and Pitre Buhetitulee 
—Berlin luette and Lavlilette.

t »(» aw »a— Benedict. Shore, Ritchie. 
Hyland. Denenny and Darragh. Sphetl- 
tutf«—Crawftrd sad Boucher 

Summary—first pefiN -I—Cane fl
eas. Hall. 7 6*l Hecuad-Canadiens. Ma
lone. 1.26. Third—Ottawa. Denenny, 
6wû Fourth—Ottawa. Darragh. 5.15 

Fc .'-md period—fire -r<'ana«Mena. Hall. 
1124

which contain» the Tarante!!* ■tod Queensland ( with about equal 
population » have enlisted 265,611 men 
as against 64.266 from Quebec. Prince 
Edward Island, and New Brunswick 

Victqrla. Queensland and West Aus
tralia (equalling Quebec 4n population) 
have Sent 121131 men as against 41.666 
from Quebec. Australia (the whole) 
has sent 376.214 men as against 254.666

ThisAT A MEET YESTERDAY nnfcita* <Ur.re ts raid to be peculiar toWLnnipe*. Jan ÏÏ—(tore ttonow’i meet to* of the V. D. T. A.
Spam mni lutlj and to aupp-toedmilitary hockey leaeue la to » three
have a rteen from the peculiarcornered tie. the Vimy learn toat ni*htRakers field. BASEBALL FOR CAMP

IS NOW ENDORSED
thlry-M.lb annual field Irtol. of the

bitten by a tarantula te shake off thePBrth* Chest Field Trials Chib, the
by da netn* furtowaty.In the came. the ofaly help I fie old

Other npectmenn of theday with. SA «.relient field of entries
what Seattle. Ji *t—That Camp LewisBartend whileand with premise of nhowln*
rushes of Newell mad Muir head, while ill this «twin*
«tronc. w«rr spoiled by the ernetotsetAmong the dean that ran In the find

Conk, athletic djrert.it of the rant-n-( bechin* of Bee** and Lnuahlln. with entirely different
meet. n.Allied R L. Rlewett. presidentrood bark-checkin* on the MrphietoFluster. » Canadian dnff. pn.n..uneed,by

Interne ttonalI he et peri ■ «at hr red here ‘the of the 
fineet uf. do*, ah-twn at any of the 
reyeel trtol.

The ae-'uid w rite of the Derby will 
br«to In day and the All.Aeee Hlakee
will alan be held.

A rramemento are now under way 
for a do* Show to he held in ronnec- 
Ih* with the field trials, end thin show 
•III be held either Tuesday or Wed

«un, mad.- Many
Leaeue. that the pton offered by the ■nUtht be mentioned

toil three are sufficient to lllnaunteMulrhend. Newell in Strlkine relief the part played byId eeconda. Bovewth—Ottauaa. Hyland. arrepted by «M* -Oen- r. S Folta. newGonUt. Ochrhe. not not with
La violette.Kichth ) "anadten* Vlmi -Morrtem. Bam. Leu.oho. know In* the Hwncnrian Rhapaodlen by

ikln* theId*. Browne. Brett. v’Meera, Abbott. Blewett During the war the trade of Canadaan* that UaJ -Oen For* was pleaeed knowledge and enjoyment by etudytn*Breen Judge of play-
CAMP LEWIS READY with the pton nod benrtlly endoraed It.W. Field ttis to csaa.aaa.aaa tut year.

First period—L Vlmy.
iTRIOTIC GAME Scott fruit <v Hears. 1.55;

A Vimv, LaqghMa. 7JIl
|gtw*ri7 back" *n VHnch jsk In l ime l- 
ciptain the Fragments 4 » ?krt>#ry. 
In'-identAlly he ts rev ‘gnHwd ind 
•t.iîed by many admirer* to be the Lee* 
centre half on the Island.

Pte. A. Meneur, the Fragmente’ left 
half-Ladk. saw wnicr in France with

Prirüdent H#*4ey. W the EngH*h Betx 
ter Club of America, the largest in- 
dividual owner of » tench show setter» 
In America, who la here f ir the trials, 
will act as Judgt fdr the dog show.

fr-m CYMew 6JL; k(*smp I-ewi*. Wash, Jan.
pr»'paration for the big Red Cross MW-A Vimy. Abbt.it. $.66; 

" 1 i Vimy. BcetL
I. Somme. Borland. 

Id. Vimy. Scott.
II. Vimy. Benaue.

Itcncflt soccer game which Is to be
Lewis next Sunday

afternoon between Victoria from Oehrke, 2J6;
61st Division soccer team, the 61st and from OrMearo. .35;

V. I. A. A. DIRECTORS the 347th Field Artillery soccer foot Xtt; U. rvmw. Leughim. from BrownsP C. L. !.. getting
S.I6LWILL HOLD SESSIONthe scrap at Tpres, Ike. The gftane wifi be cailril SundayMay 5. 1615. He joined up v* Novem

ber L 1611.
The Victoria Fragments' outsidc 

rixht. Saiqwr 8 »uthere, who went over 
to th* big serai’ with the Can*Han En
gineers. bring* quite alt of the 
t« rtml iuc tlp»t y. u might expect an en- 

to help Mm irt his

afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, on the nth- SEATTLE WILL MEETAT 8 THIS EVENING Athletic Headquarters.letic field al

Audit Bureau of CirculationsFather Galvin and Lieut. J. VANCOUVER TO-NIGHTQuimby, of the Mist, ore machine theAn Important meeting nr the Hoeid of 
IMrertora of th. Vnncourer Hand Ath
letic Aaaorlatton wUl he held thin even- 
log nt I o'clock la the office, of the tem
pi ce Realty ' I'eeipeoy ' on Fort street. 
The principal matter of buetnem that will 
•w dtoruaned WUl to the P, N. A. awint- 
min* meet erhedule for this city by the 
repretontationa made by the V. t A. A 
through W. H. Dtlka who attended the 
organ toathm merlin* In See I tie last f*R

dttMsa'a teem, the moot
member of which to Ueut. Terrell. Beanie. Joe it-With toot ye,r> 

rnptoin. Frank Puyst te. hack to Me 
"hi berth to the ftwward tine, the fte- 
attlf Meta will invade the lair of the 
Millionaire, to-night and attempt to 
drag the Vancouver «quad out of their 
pie tv at the top of the league 
_ With Fov stoat bark to the §------ Man
ager Lreter Patrick thinks hi* peta

formerly member of the Auatraltoufflne-T to p-1 All Blacks which touted America, bad
later was captain of • Stwifnrd learn.

Was at Nfftiwi.
Sergeant Rjhert Tipper, when not BOUT CANCELLED.

driving Uw hoapltiti «w. play» l-tolde
right for the Fragment*. New t tries no, Jan. It -Pete Herman, 

of New Ortoans, wnrlTi bantam -weightfor the tog light to
DEATH IN ACTIOtL ch .mp|.>n, last night rant el led the" ten- aill ern jnir;iaBt';t)to', Cffiijiltoffo - tmr 

tmoifd no declel-.-n bout In which he wa* the trimming they were handed i„ thto
* •” ~ fohnr. Pella Be a.__ o»i* taffodn* ka. ___—a kv... —

■toyed If The «crap until Wounded at■ww •» t»w
Mratoi neit her IS. Word to meet Johnny Ertlr. of 8L Paul, here <«y Patrie* has great

SuhadbB Ttpp ability of Fnyaton. and he- thinks
. Hon In France of Freddy Wyatt, the 

Well-known Yukon boxer.
Wyatt was ■» native of Hu 
for years he held the amv 
championship of Canada.
Ileed In Damon f jr some__________
tog will. Captain George mack's Yu
kon contingent in the summer tf till. 
He was married while to tea tola* la

agji-,. getting hia "becond *14 stripe 
»3ol April ». 1*1»
John Trwqaend to cenlfe for

ward for thr bunch.

oa the «trice of *a orultot.
league with the former star hack *

• u.BAWmeu WINNER.
Æmi Lt (Ph-xiac

o. M. A. GAMES.
for argumentrtllk-a four. I rieu. of Vancouver, won the dectototo

There to - ver O-aivn McKay, af Seattle, here Kitchener. Out- Jan
Town» n,I art-1 that to that he to the defeated «arma to the Scalar (k H. A.
real article game here tat eight hr i acre uf l)Harries

Victoria.th, water with the Mild

ËIÊNBMSüéîÉ

I If. If

IÜ mi



yictoria junx jj Mca.

PROSECUTION UNDER PREMIER BREWSTER-See W.Fer F.
Notary Public, next90 pain IreeL

New February Numbers ofPROHIBITION ACT DEFENDS GOVERNMENT30 pairs Ladies' Taa Neolin 8ole Boots, Inc on the «ft.
97.00 COLUMBIA

RECORDS
a pair

30 pairs Ladies’ Neoira Sole Boots, a 
pair . ...............  ................. 95.00

30 pairs Men's Calf Boots, leather ami
Neolin soles, a pair........... . 96-00

60 pairs Men’s Calf, leather lined, great 
value, a pair .............' 97-50

The Meeting •» the “VtEdu- 
eatienal Club* will be held Friday 
evening. January 23, at 8 o’clock to 
the library of Provincial Parliment 
Buildings Mr E O. R Scholeheld. U- 
brarian, *111 give an add re* on "Fa-

Similar Case to One Recently 
Dismissed in Van

couver

usfifies Dismissal of ' Em
ployees in General House- 

cleaning Process

Yen huiWhen you hear 
Stiles’ gn-at pew mwdhig of 
•‘Then You’ll Reniemher Me,” 
vou will nudefstfliul why he

60 palls Boys’Boêti, l in’s; ‘A case practically %n all fours’* witha pair 1*n im« r Brewster Attorney-
General Farris defended the Govern
ment in all that it has done since it 
haw taken office, at the Dominion-fiait. 
Vancouver, last night. They also took 
occasion to make flat denials of the 
political statements W. J. Bowser. 
Leader of the Opposition, has been 
making in his tour of the Province. 
OWIng to a severe cold, Hon. Mr. 
Farris was rather brief In his speech. 
Mr. Brewster gave an accounting of 
lutli- affairs of his Government, but 
turned to his own use the aspersions 
of the Opposition Leader, and espe
cially ;jfciat pamphlet of the "X'asuatty

A silver collection will bevisitor*.
the Sana ha case to Vancouver on Jan-

Maynard’s Sloe Store vary 14. was before Magistrate Jay in
Bicycle Accident.—Samuel Glasan. the City Police Court to-day, under 

the Prohibition Act. In fact. co«nsel 
for the defence quoted Magistrate 
Shaw, of Vancouver, to dtomlashie the 
information, as a reason for the Bench 
taking the same view.

Sana ha. a Japanese, occupied two 
rooms in premises licensed under the 
city by-law as a rooming house, but

of 2514 Rock Bay Avenue, reports that
his niece. Frances Solomon, was appointed by the authori

ties at Washington to In- sing
ing instructor at I 'amp De- 
veiLS. This new m-ord is 
worthy a place in any collec
tion—yours will not be com
plete without it.

Aimther great record in the 
February list is ”There’s a 
l^»ig. Long Trail."’ by Oscar 
8 e à g l e. Mine. Barrientos 
charms her wav to the hearts 
of millions with another iN-au-

ltiuue 1232. 649 Yetvs Street address, at 4 14 o’clock yesterday.
a* struck by a bicyclist on Hock Bay

John
Streets, knocked down, and her right
leg broken. She has been removed
hospital. The bicyclist is being
by the police.

Died at Mis Werk-^Jamra Christo*
the local case James Duffy hadpher Marti»-, who recently returned to 

Saiqierton after farming «m Vancouver 
Island for the past sis year*, dropped 
dead on Saturday afternoon pm. he was 
clearing a lot nfWr hrt home. His Wife 
going td sef why he ha^Ynol cyme

two
rooms in the Sylvester Block, which 
Is now claimed to hgve changed its 
Aararter from a lodging house to-an 
apartment house, and J. A. Aik man. 
cB his to half, submitted titofftbe place 
wssg^dweiliug house- within the mekn- 
tog of the Act. as Mr. Kyr*«.had done 
in Vancouver to the Sana ha 

» Evidence showed that Duffy had a 
bedroom and kitchen communicating 
by an interior door, and the liquor 
wai found there. There was no dis
pute on the question of possession.

The Magistrats called for a plan of

Itot" of Conservatif e o»oe holder-, w ho, 
he said, in the general ho use cleaning 
of the Brewster Government at Vlr- 
toria<.had to be swept out In the in
terests of good government and thrift.

•5The I Premier wli in fine form, and 
was ik fdminder W The Provincial gen- 
etal elect km*. w;„x; h

IF ITS FOR A FORD WE HAVE IT
9423 Fard Cev petit
9473 Feed Sedan ..

F.O.B. Feed. Ontario
We can equip either of these models with thî» celebrated Gray * Davis 

Starting and' IJghting System, and they stilT remain 
THE LOWEST PRICED CAR ON THE MARKET 

Full stock of ^rts. Accessories. Oils and Greases always In etoek.

9779Feed Touring Car
*»T«

hew lor »W<r found Wm fcMLdBI
grarplng the Implement N n«d W«o

AiWr JuMiflrsilrn.
Mr bmnnt.r jmutird hi* ix.itton 

aa to the wholesale dismissals wf Tory 
party adherents frvm the civil »-.r\ice; 
explained the great necessity for the 
Increases of general

tiful love lyric—this tiuic, 
MttEarVs “ Marriage of Fi
garo.” A noble t-tmi}*>si- 
tiou remlert-d by a truly 
noble voiee.

Madame Miura. the only 
.Ta|»anese prima ibnma, 
makes her first reeords ex- 
elnsivelv for the t’oluin- 
liia. She sings that most 
appealing tuelodv “One 
Fine Day.”

The lover of sa<ml inu-

WOOD MOTOR COMPANY, LTD. Friday tost-to welcome Private Abra
ham Peacock who been invalided 
home after much service with I be 54th 
Battalion. The school children marched 
in a body to the station, each carrying 
the l’nk*n JttV-k. I’pon the arrival of 

hero received

1019 Rockland Ave taxation; gave 
examples comparative of the costs nf 
the Government udder Mr. liowger and 
himself; stated the position of the 
Government with regard to the return
ed bvidttr*. and TeaSirmed ike Gov
ernments position with relation to the 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway.

Attorney - General Fanis denied the 
statements that the Government had 
not given employment when »*ppor- 
lunlty offered to returned w Idlers.

Civic Estimates Committee.
the Estimates «'vmmitte^ n'NEWS IN BRIEF the train, the retwj
kiRtury 31 at TJl o'dopfc, a deputation an ovation and

record he would like carefully to con- 
md« r the situation.

This plan Is. to be filed on Haturdsv, 
together with the production of tes- 
litBORVby the defence as to the char
acter olTthe premises at the present

address of welcome, printed on|r*xn inside civic etn|*iyees. asking to
on increase of pay fr. m present sal
aries, will be received. A letter seek
ing an Interview was read at the «Tty 
Council last eveaing.

Found—A use for wet
Get a good cocoafibr*

c-iat to-day. $1.25. 91.5# and $2 W.
A. Brown A Co.. 1392 Douglas St.

Why pay high rates for Fire Insur
ance when yon can ret first Has* pro
tection in any of the seven old and 
tiled Canadian. British. French and 
American companies outside the com
bine. Duck A Johnston, Agents/* •

Children's Aid.—The City Council 
huit . X enmg declined to deal with the 
question of ' .iirtioiin -btim. for the 
Children"* Aid 8>clety. and left the 
matter oxer for the Bociety itself. It 
was thus decided on the motion of 
Alderma,n Andros, aim stated Hat the 
Coun« il could leave Hie subject to the 
good judgment of the management

time.
Jt is understood gp appeal in a, 

Vancouver case has already been 
bulged, but no decision has yet been 
made by higher judicial authorities in will wrletmie th«- firstthe Province,

liftiitl by Father Finn 
and his Paulist t’luisters. 
It is lien* in the new Feb-

Den't Sh.v.1—Uee a Perfection Oil 
Heater. It Ik handy and convenient, 
95 5k and $6.25, at A. It Brown A Co’*. 
1262 Douglas St.

iSQUIMALT SCHOOL BOARD
Is Discharged.—Harold Fisher, hav

ing finished hi* time on Thursday with 
regard to a sentence for <>M sitting 
money by false pretence*, has been, re
leased from charge* under the Mili
tary Service Act. It having been 
fh'-wn that his statements with re- 
Kard to discharge from the Loyal 
North I.-mcaithire Regiment were cor
rect. He hi the mqn who strongly ob
jected to being confined in ..the City 
lock-up without an opportunity to 
take exercise.

Organization Meeting Held 
Deeire Fullest nutty list,To Vi*»t Haepital*—« to «he invitai ton 

of "thé directors of the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital a visit will be paid by the 
City C'ouerfl to the tosKtutkm on Jan
uary 29. at 3 «/vUk k. The hospital is 
asking for atomt $35.996 for deficits 
and anticipated deficits up to IVcem- 
1*4r 31 next, so that the invitation read 
last evening la intended to show al-

Pubhoty.
marks by saying thathe desired -to sayTiree and Repairs for Baby

■wssMra. $14Carpet FLETCHER BROSThe newly-elected members of the 
Esquimau Board of Hr hoot Trustee* 
were sworn In yesterday., and last 
night a Board meeting was held for 
the purpose of organising for business.

Trustee léonard Tait waa the unani
mous choice nf the Board aa chairman 
for the coming year.

The Board decided to appoint a per
manent secretary

Wllac *$l Opposition, because he had been say
ing some ”nice-* things about him. and. 
furthermore, he desired to talk at this 
time because he realised hie responsi
bilities to his «apporter» whom he 
considered the people Jtifc. do, as hav
ing elected him. He said he would 
confine his remark* to business Unes. 

Tbs r g. B.
Tl»e Premier cœchaled with s»»m* 

*t «•« roentN s* to the CtovérasaenVs 
poattioa erspeottog the PaciAc Great 
Eastern Railway. The Government's 
interest to that line amounted in round 
flgrres to $25.66t<,«6ili. At the investiga
tion before the Legislature it had COOSC 
out <>n «*ath «that $5,«W,$9$ of that sum 
b*u not gi*ne lato the road. It bad 
beta said there was a deal on and the 
tioTeramem was frightened of th<q sit
uât K>n and daren't do anything.with it. 
The Premier drew aitemfim t«# the 
statement of D’Arvy Tate, of the 
P. Q. K- -ho ..n lui.l m.iiM V
hvd paid 25na non t.> take t'a re of thé 
Conservative Campaign fund. “And 1

Weigh Year applies on a Utility 
Scale. Weigh* from A4 to 15 pounds; 
75c. at R. A. Brown A Go/e, 1302 Doug

Western Canada's Largest Music House
1121 GOVERNMENT ST. and 607 VIEW ST.las SC

In the New Spencer Bldg. Also at Vancouver
Furnaces Installed—Watsen A Me- 

Gregor, Ltd., phene Ns. 74$.
i: ft ft

After the Kiddles* ^Partis# use No 
surfs e Polish on your floors. . It will 
restore their lustre. 25c for • os. bot
tle. R. A. Brown A Co. ' *

A Sub-.Division Plan. — The flty 
Council la«t evening decided u> leave 
to the Mayor an#l Her the
City’s case lu regard to a sub-division 
plan on Arnold Street In whb'h two 
plan* differing In essential detail# 
have been approved and which are to 
lie the subject nf a law*ntt between 
an owner, and the real estate man who

one from outside Its 
membership, and to secure ..ffbc air- 
«i-mm.tlatn.ti for that urtb-isl at the 
U«npM> Street *ho.l building, where 
all record* of the Board will In fututo 
Ik k»pt. I nt il-the permanent appoint- 
men| is .made Trust -m Graves will act

It hi the deeire of the Board that 
herealtcr the fullest publicity shall be 
given all matters pertaining to school 
administration.

the
figures presented to the faite Council 
with regard to assessments .under the 
Workmen s * "ompensatkm Act wore 
again read to the new Council last 
evening. It was decided that an at
tempt should lie made to secure an 
amendment of the Act reducing levies 
on municipalities. Th 
troller stated that the

cVtscd down—It wanted a fair adjust

VICTORIA
PUBLIC
MARKET

they should he.
Public Danes ••v«*ry Tuesday » rett

ing at Alexamlra Kalins»m. *npr%i * 
orchestra. Indies. 25c; geitts, 59c. 
Under management of Mrs. J. J. 
Boyd. #

ft ft ft
Tenders for Supplies.—-At .the *CRy 

Council huil evening lender* for an
nual eupphe*. fur towage of garbage, 

"tnval* for prtewnm In juR, e»«*f were- 
opened, and referred to varioirt com - 
mitteew for report. It wav vignificunt 
that none of the coai merchant» wouhl 
hid on the city’s tiwl except with 
piiwer to r djust prices anording to the

sub-divided. 2&rWEATHER

the past decade itg claims ' tutSome Beautifully 
Designed Corsets

MEDAL FOR NANAIMO MANpensa tion.
Heedquartets for Home Pro-is low over Nor titers British CshimMs.

mw hhwm*' n,rn«rt|iH»ia)i'f »
meeting of the Natural History So
ciety last night. Major Harold Nation 
showed a piece of native chalk that he 
bad broken from the outcroppings at 
V imy Ridge. It was almost soft 
enough to break with the fingers, yet 
it was used by the French people fur 
building houses and other purposes. 
The whole of Vlmy Ridge Is a mass of 
the same material. .coveted in many

Vancouver Island and the Lower Main-
while in Cariboo mow is fallingland.ut IT. X. BtiWier eertktiwlel. to the!,' COMB TO MARKETare included in a recent 

shipment which wc arc now 
di*|>laying. The het known 
Canadian brand** arc on view 
and all arc moat moderately

Pie J. B. Sncl«Sen formerly of Xanal- thm inches Are"Mr. Bowser, the heavily.declared the Premier.
mo. has beep swarded the Military Medal Premier declared, had said that the 

Premier had told the P. O. E. to buy 
The Sun newspaper as part of a deal 
being ntiwle. “I nail that as a false
hood/’ he declared. “Nobody can map 
a. Brewsrry* head t y means
of a newspaper or otherwise.”

Cannot Buy OHrer.
He closed hi* reference Id the P. G. E. 

nit nation by saying on Investigation it 
fivtmd rfiC CÔY/^hrttv n t Tiiia ift 

head of the railway dtpartim-ut Hon. 
John Oliver, a man the.P; „G. K. had 
not money enough to buy. The people 
he said, were anxious for the comple
tion of the P. G. BL So wav he. for 
he bad been over the country and there 
wasn’t any more suitable land for 
quick production than he had.seen.

The Government a anted to bring the 
P. G. E. people to the place where they 
would bave to pay for what 
they took out. It wanted the 
road to operation as soon a* 
possible and at the minimum toes. It 
wav not going to compromise and If 
Mr. Bowser got into a .mess it was

Edmonton. Zees temperatures continue 
in Manitoba.

Reports- •
Vk'toris—Bsrotneier. ».»/ wçtei-eralure, 

maximum yesterday. 44. mirtimurn. 
srtodi- k srttes fi Klt rtik JL smtter.

P*a*« Iteodaeie Ridge. s« w ording to word
revert ed hy his sister. Mrs. James Bums.

ROCK SIDE124 Ehrventh Street. North Vanvwiver.
Pte Mnedden enlisted with the 31st Bat-

POULTRY FARMtoady.to ttff law:

Crompton’s, at 41.50 and A Live Questi me l h«.*ds 
of Municipal Government will

wind. S miles E weather.
91.00 B«ftrt Biywg Yearsubjecy for d lie us* Ion by’ lheR«>l*rj; Karotoups—Barometer.

Itre." m^S^n^rdsjC. C, a U. 0*ac«, fj-au #J,.50 Jj srsr toiwMnaa.There will be
rain. .9. weather.Pacific Traesfer Ce. opportunity for a general discussion of 

the subject. : Turkeys. Geese, 
Ducks and 

Chickens
See Our Display

Goddess Front Lacing, at
................................92.00

La Diva, s»|ht1m»u<\ 93.50 
D A A fn*m....................75c

Barken iiie—Bsr*m»cter. 29.46, 
tHSk. maximum yesterday. 2»; 
2T wind, valm ; sms. .54. weal

H. CALWELL Come in and we win tell you some
thin* about What D. U D. Prescription, 
made in (he Ik D. t>. Ubsnlories of 
Toronto, has 
neiglihprhood.

Building Fenbits^—Building permit* 
have been Issued to James Hartley 
and D. H. RiddelL for additions to 
dwellings. The former la on >lo*s 
Btreet. the latter at the corner .of Hill
side Avenue and Rose Street. ___

Heavy Teaming ef Every
Your money hack unlessOeecriptisn •* gvthe first hnttle relieves you.

C. H. .Bowes A Ck. Druggists, Vktoria. cloudy.
Phones 249-249. C. A. Richardson & Co.

Victoria House. 635 Yates St

Tatoosh—Barometer. temperature.
yesterday.

No Back Mares.* -To-night at the wiptL ft miles 8L weather, ctoudy.Furniture Removed,
Portland. OreKveninr* •Barometer.

Was maximum veoterday.Fbhrt <*ongregatisnal wind. 4 miles g. K.Ghas. Urmicher will de-Church. Rev at the PUBLIC MARKETPrompt and civil liver an address, taking ae.Kts subjectComplaints will be AtaU Seattle—Barometer. temperature.
No Back Moves/ minimum, to; DOCKS, TURKEYS.'Bit’s alt right.*Ifyou^ctit717 Corm.r.o* Si. Victoria, A C. wind; n miles ». R rain. .91.
Enforcement of Pgehitotion Act.—

Anticipatory of the meeting of the 
City Police Ccihimiftstoners for the 
first gathering of the year 'to-mom.w 
aftemoon, a deputation of prohibi-

munlea lion placed before him by some- GEESE. CHICKENSFranriere—Barometer,one who pointed to the necessity of 
keeT>|ng the line running, the Premier 
said the Governm^nt did not want tt

risaxlmum > rsUnlar. DUCKS. TURKEYS,wind. 4 -miles X.
OBESE, CHICKENS-Temperature.Victoria Wood Co. morning and had a tong talk with bias. 

His W< nhlp was unwitting to make à 
statement, beyond the, fact that the en
forcement »f the Prohibition Act was 
dia-ioèrî and ^ome Suggestions of
fered.

NâttitrfiîT IWlfixwv f * V
TVntlrton ........ .................
i’ranbrook  ........  ...
Grand Forks ........ .
Nelson ..............................
Calgary . ........ ................. .
Fàimonton ........................
Vu Appelle ..................
Winnipeg ............. ...........

303 Johnson St. Phone 8274

R. SPOUSEIf your eyes are weakSTOVE LENGTHS or in any other eon
Per C:rd Public MariniditionChinese Labor.—A< tlte Royal <tok 

Halt on Munday next. January 28. a 
public meeting will be held for the 
purpose of permitting an opfiortunily 
U> dtscuss the question of the toipt-r- 
toti«-n of the indentured coolie Into 
foititii «'plcmbto. with J. G. McIntosh, 
M-. T- for the Federal riding of Na
naimo. and Dr. S. F. Tulmâe. M p. for 
Vlctorto. Special Invitations’ ltaxe 
been issued to the fanners of the 
neighborhood and a large meeting Is 

i '-xpecUdL •_ .......

GlassesUtes the$6.75 Telephone Chess.—The annual tele
phone vli«^ iltolt» with Vancouver 

utok hi
cloria Chess <*! ib permittee, 

room 129. «"entrai Building. The fol
lowing H the Victoria team: t\ F.

you .will save time, money
Choice cured flsfy all kinds, di

rect from our curing house*.
Also strictly fresh fish of all 

kinds. # w
Special an Wednesday—Prime 

Mild Bloaters and Kippers, also 
Kipi»ered Pilchards.

PRICES REASONABLE

and trouble by coming to93.50Half Cord
I guarantee accuracy

of work at thé lowest poe- .uwinf lire » steals. s. . r. I
Davie. W. Marc hait. C. ikvdd. J. T U I 
Meyer. II. J. Handers. A. Gonna son. W. j 
J. Harkrr. B H..IV R Arm»trnn*. ». 
liodsall, C. C, McKensle.

sibte price. Only

MEN The KNOX Tractor Preparing Impartant PSai
BeardItond Settlement.* May Amalgamate.—At the meeting 

nf the Natural History. Society last 
night, delegates were present repre
senting the AMr«m<vmkal Hccicty .if

1 r. riled jouraed Its general session for the pur-Men* CltMan Association Knacks the high coot nf motor trucking down %o a minltoii» With
horse-drawn truck «.r.wag^n 

have a-applri*’ .oad-jcammg vehicle tbvit will suite your truck-

•pose of work in the Committee Stage.

IHUWWUBBSThe members of the Beard have dto-
us.v d many htimer# during tito ltosl

week dealing with' numerous agrkulfor the duration nf the war it might 
be advisable for the sWinies to c*un-

tn the prlefieg^ |*rwvWWI Aiifflfi
a t«lea*4ht environment tor lbr|r titrai'project *. Jt U in titti i-onnet ikto9989l-tto Tractor duti-raTraetir their efforts “wlHitAll Vdlbif Thè —— mm—fcJBS___

Call or write (or gwrtictilar*.6-Tondevelopment. Bradley InatltuteGraduate; mit his personal views for committeeThe. proposal waridentity of either, 
favorably received and the delegates 
gjre reporting back to their own so
ciety with a view to adopting the plan. 
It will then be for the joint tucutiv^ 
to arrange a schedule of jae*tings.

1329 Douglas StreetThomas
737-734, Johnson Stmt /

Association Building Board as a whole. The course decided
upon, certain important rwwB. C Optical Asa».Cor. Blanehard and View Bts
tion* will he ADVERTISE IN THE TIMESOpen dally I a pi. to. M M p.

I «/abinet for ratification or, otherwise-

iÜiUllÜl
» iTl* IÎ T3T7TiiLilililill iMMtHTi

5%xrd
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Study Times Classified Ads Every Day—For Opportunities!
Commercial Photographe*For Sale Miscellaneous

fCeatinued.)
Exchange Laundriesictona SHAW HKUto . MM O.vrnnmnidifferent part» of city METHOD LAIN

Tor prairie land. North Park. ExportL D.tori: urniHTTNiTr is hkkr Work's', Builders and Contractors laurderers.ADVERTISING Phone No. lOW *A 2 11, F MOTOK WITII 
«AIRAGE MvrHINE. 
COMPLETE WITH BELTS AND 
JfcKADY KOIt ACTION.

medium slxed Yale safe: l»rg«' 
‘ "f enamel and lira** bedstead»3 lr 
rent alien: fine assortment ®* ina"

VictoriaEXCHANGE
4L LOCK LET.«une vaah. to exchange

for prairie farm- lande 
EXCHANGE—We wouldBan hr CMMAitertiieeestt STAC’POOI.R. beiBRADSHAW

Amidwrn *****
ML AheraOoda. «UK_etc.. tQ the city of Wlm.l

Merchant Tailorsor eight roomed house «vit! t« -• <•! peekor Found. rent sixes ; buffet* in niahoganv and 
Side lot of dresser* In different 

» find sixes; a feu very fine carpal 
rea In Brussel», pile*, etc-: a fe* 
rmUte* and hetiter stoves.

H|l* l«.i ue*t fh and- Vbemâmus

fUS* RALE ÂîTl» COMMISSION 
HOUSE.

.140 iNtughis Street ^hone 1*7$.

lot* to Victoria; win pay some dlffer-Bl- : ie*a Carda. atew to. pet word par MVHaFKHCandy and Chocolate 
Manufacturers

GLASS-E. Schaper.throe Insert Iona. 2c. per word, ’* and lad ko* ta l tor In «St. per word per week 1*1 Port Street.DtTNFORD’S. LIMITED, 
lg (iovWTimsntjmtL.wording from month to month. Wo. ja-43

Notary Publicr A KM» and iit| tor waeflWsgi KaCtortNo advertise meet tor lees than Me. No property 
u 617 Sa

ra o>*ROYAL CANDYBlock Mfgra. . oi ckOcolate*

imputing the number of words to OAUNCK. W. <2. public and In-Livestockert!U5»a*r Chirnondistsadvertisement.
And have your want» attended to. OWy. anburbanthree Ins figures as farm lands

KAOiANt HBaT BATH a, maasaa* ««>■«While l-eghorn rooster. 
, 9 moot lu.. r,m A-otl 

v - JS2S
k*. a* and all abbrex Utiooa count aa one PIÎRK BRED» downMALLEABLE PASSPORTS PRF.PAREDl form* «up-

Piled. H. Lloyd-Yourg. Notary Public.Word. Doug an «train. Mr, R. H. Barker, fiam oovl-and »! per VAdvertiser» who eo desire may hare Blreet- Katïoaal HœpliaL û 
BuUdlwg. Phone IMS.ern-vient St reed.

A VI* TP.OLA AND B-rfflRDS ?o; >a>
-t ,n *n*n T« Port Street.

3T FT PAILINTI SLfX>P. W*JtV Re
pair* PITT»; W 't flehlrtg ko*t. 4-eyrle 
engine price MT»: IS ft centre-board 
dlnghr. mast satis end Kvlnrude en
gine. prim $1»; IS ft Peterhdro canoe 
cheap: Kl h P Regal engine, shaft, pro
peller Ignition, complete. ft®. Caupe- 
way Boat ITnuee. Phone 1MB. 

:e and forwarded to their private ad- Miscellaneous Shoe Repai. >ngGet together through Coal and Woodemitio. TO KEEP THE LKKTOl! AWAY
tick cH/WbfuseraiBirth. death fl*»or MANNING. B.fW-SlBotk.ee, Ic. per word per lneerikm. PIkmiO

BtHr.
Phone Utôl, wood. Office. 361 Flagard Suret.cemented.

ti- Delb crt-l any part ofÏ’*. and SATISFACTION InClassified advertisements may be ta^P thur HllSh ed to Tin* Time* Office, but Motor Cycles and Cycles ■»ent and Streetsadvertisement* shvuld afterwards be Chiron actorsJtVdonr rvrrv tlev. Men who are unknown to ,-aeh 
other today—for example the man with somethiog 
to iSKLlj ami the man with something to BVY —get 
together ,|iiiektv through the means of * Times
want ml. ’----- : —

llonaewivee use the want ads to xeetire eompe- 
teirt help for the home, Btemess men fill vacancies 
in their organization through the same-swift means. 

jL’s wonderful what a little Times want ad. van

ttrn ed In writing. IN and ••• th* tamuu Maya*vB M SHOP. RFPAIRING promtpromptly at
prie»! H

ind neatly 
t. White.

4a A k ►'ITT MART. TAS part Street UUB. Office. •S Savw*rd Riuekarrived;second-handlooking
fdrwlttire carnets etc OfficaHelp Wanted—Male The Victorstock at your ownOf •!• «Seorrlrtl Phone S4P1 NORTH. SOUTH. EAST OR west.rele Works. Ml uEAVlL..k. JOHN T. repairs are the best West KlcctnSrtlTtl U.l nd range*................... .. for Mtwes . JRSPEI
Fort Street. Colls made and connectai ; 
exchange* made. Phone 423*. _______ _

l.hîoywjl TV* ab-Mit a* easy 
p. puier «kli yuurM lf and l*h ;«.**»- >*>trr- 

neigLb.>r* at the same time a- It 
i* ti «it <#D » l<»rleed wire

fence." Th- Diggmt Print 
UÛT CV. IS* Yale* ittre V 

ljist week f*»t printcil 
visit In a «-anls. Se. 

l«*x of fifty.

furwltwre and book*. Tot 17*1.
OV KltllAtlftjKDBK«il NFS

Dentists Real Estate bnd InsuranceFPFt'IAL IAL& and «nametied, wheels jj%A«BR. Utl. „Mlitlncry. half price.
Oddments, half price 

Whs do »•* full of bargains.
RON MARCHE. 1*44 Oak Bay Avenue 

Also Cor. Firm wood a ml Gladstone

accessorius, 
o 4k Motor

ro ground, spare parka
todp. DUNPORDTI. Ï.TD 

Insurance broken 
elalists. Tel CR

12B Oowerliment St
LBAI».

W A .S'T KI If you've ovrrlnoked this «dution to many *»f 
_yuur_ "wauls ihui’t waste any more time trying 
to ilo i^ithont it. •*"

Thons;,mis i'SK Times want ads. Many noire 
thouautiids liKAU them. That means «piirk results 
no matter what your "want" may lie.

Vk'torla Pluiiib- Room and Board ». C LAND * INVESTMENT A*it NOT.Office. U7 iwi m
MT* prljctw Ave.SM ART ROT wav!m,t f.»r K B**> ! Shop. m.-tsnlvi! at A INVRBTMRNTCROWN REALTYIXiBT—A sva! tobth pin. gold -------- - -

.. emlfi. on FrHay afternoon. •Re
ward. I’lmne 473ÜX._______ £3»-“'

T7ÎST-A ladv » 'hiark s»k Iwg. wntain- 
Ing a small sum of money. keys and 
letters llewsnl on returning to this 
office JC-»

Engraver*about 15 year». Ck»xernmewt Mt.__J22-S
\Y AXTKIV-Well-educated young man. 

, fre- from military wervfcre, for position 
a* junior elevk. rcmwI «alary, 
reft-rviKTs rrgaiml. Apply Ma:thgvr.

Government Housee ttPhone 2KBTI, L-.« 21
UMNBBAL KNt.KAVr.tr, SlencHROOM AND Bn ' X home cookii-, numr row

M2 Pandora. Geo. Crow the*. Sts Tel, MBWharf gtreet. behind Pnet Offlr*
HALF-TONk. AND UNK KMiHAVixu DAY 4k BOGGS OB Fart» trial* IocsBgN K

IVAXTED—Clerk fw inannfst turlug
v„ one li(i.

. per!"iu-e pr>"ferr--d. who ran nperàtc 
type-writer; mus; be exempt from milt- 
tar < *e<tulr«‘,nent*. Apply In nwh hand- 
writtag, p. Q. I «rawer fJB, Vlctorfa. jH-s 

HEX IVANTED for delivery department. 
Apply in Mre»!: • ât Mr XWtli IWIt «- ------------  ^ js-ft

sUMubWi 
i WtthHag

far advertlalng as 
»- C EngrartngU»ST -On JanusiA' 17. 1-et ween Elk IJ»kr

Hiul city, via Qnadru Strts-1 «>ne large 
Mark tarpaulin Reward Victoria 
Fee<! <•».. W»| OtivrmmpU Street. 124-37 

ÎjVsT On lX>uglas Street, krtèem the
Gl« nshlel Tim atid corner vf F«»rt Street, 
a top** and goU earring. iTnder (Jogs* 
return to Mrs. Pease. QlmsIiW Inn.

Ce-. TUnee GILLESPIE. HART 4k TODD.
marin,.' bûiïtarr "imfunf* ■ 
Street. Phone 3MB.a Times Want Ad Houses tor Sale

Dyeing and Ci^jnqIII Mid; AU* Every COLES. ARTHUR. 1206 Broad SL TH. Bhtix In*. • rw#mS. 13.ow rash ; C room*. 
C.»m. terms. 6 room*, 15.7-X terms, s 

-----------1 * ^ -vie. tt.***.
Insurance

B. Ç. gTEAM DYF WORKS—The larger
LEEMTXO BROS., LTDl.tnrk Stean laundry t> . Iidd.

Country orders solicited. Pboa-INTERNATIONAL tT>RiUa511.-> I • 
•TMOOIA I» Douglas Tet IMS S4.2W. I C. Renfrew, proprietor.LOST Frtdav evening, between Ol«1 Drill

Hall and FW. Store <1iil«l> mimkrat 
Hul< Return. please to Kv. Store WORKS for eervlreDTEVICTORIA Plumbing and HeatingHelp Wanted—Female tZi-?rT22-3ÎDrmr f *nwnter. Tet 717.ViewI Mi’sT in;y, my new home a» 1 y no J 4L Gardiner, prop. 4Tel. 2B4B HAYWARD1 J>ST Saturday morning, bftwrc.n Mount 
iMugliis Park aiul Cordova Ray. tody's 
»rs.*\ Flnd.-r please repfrn to P. W.,1- 

laeton, 1^2 <>âk Itoy Avenue. J24-3T
T/iST—U»*»lan Spit* dog. In neighhor- 

tt.Hw! of Hull1 vihuI I’reneat. Saturday 
afternoon. l*lio»e 2122V. J22-2I

DOD6. LTD. «7 Port.KXPklîreSCED DPET1A THUS arv.1 -fi Is fully floating.Waist aiul Electrolysis-i*«. at once Model <-‘o 
vttv Spei iallets. ry Ygtro.

loee in, end hai| a good gar

•clgtitihrjUood le WÉÉÉEI-------■—
hdl particulars 
Terms are *os>

VICTORIA 1 
4era« Street

.ItMBING M5Ï Pan
MB* aad 14KLBtlECTROLYSf»—Fourtaea rears pryAV W’TKI*—fo«*k-£ei»eraL fundi 

«X «3. rhe l IH vlt>. A
17». Times. 

those
Apply miner. Ilox IABENFRATZ. 

Coo keen Plum IBM hairs
View St re IMS Tates St

I*» *stTI« *N for a young w..man

*.
cal aJspublllty Box 17k. Time*. ]

RT»: \YED-Fmm "ill « Vntral Avenue. 
Oak Ray. Katnrrtay H«»rnlng. l.rtinlU 
Ahenlmi terrier pttp. Please return to 

address j22-3T

BUNGALOW'.
For pT Ice and 

'

FT VE-ROOM, MODERN 
close to car and school
ternm ap|4y Capt. <1ld DEN. JOHN BlanshaNL"

ig and heating.Iltottr your 
Want Ails’ to

1090

Uralgflawer. ÎUNQHÂNES, LTD Fier.

Sir
f«»r light luHise w*Tk 

eater Road p)4
WANTF11» A g; JiNT SuttOl «un. Xalurda v. Is-

tween People"» < *n»h Hardware atid It 
C. Hardware. Kinder return to Timex 
and receive reward. JK-27

HDMf: NPKlTAL HOUSE RAItHAINS 
Rose Street 4 rwmis. *2.8*»; Mkhlgam 7 room* s* r*u u^u, . «. «*-jk,
HHlslde.

LTD.. F* Thtes St.Appiv <3$ M ;»•*'*
Gin i. assist « Jill I 1 loose EAT FISH TUESDAYS AND FRIDAY* HOCKING. M BL Jlrooms, *1.301. 

«V Hodgxun.
Caledunta.*B4 Pera*..n*ltc. curncr kjuatlrd Phone SUL113 Govern-

APXBf.K GIRL ft» light house w-rk 
xl bora; wiilinc to go to Vancouver next 
nwcith; goo<i xrugé*. Phone 2K4 J7K7»

AN *-IWKMd DWI.ldd.N4; on Burden 
Avenue. !*e|ween f'ouk ami Linden. 
Ttie lot Is level, with oak trees and lawn 
hack and fn-nl The house 1* well 
built and modern throughout, including 
furna«*e and ga»

Without cxrepilon the best buy In Ealr- 
(ield at 
S4.2K

Terms arranged.
BVRWVK BROTHERS A BRETT. LTD 

«32 Fort Street. j34-23

SUER ET. ANDREW.UAL FISH MARK.MT. •**Ft »rxi Small
GEIOISituations Wanted—Male Detective AgencyHouses Wanted

TOUNti MAN desire* position as rhauf 
feur. severs! years' experience, ran do 

- own repair». "
DETECT1 Vk UM-i-phi vatic-med cotWANTED-A ft -, _______ _____ _

taip*. m.tmt he taodeow} mu*t lie cheep 
for cash buyer Apply Box M, Times'

H

PublicationsApply Box 1«ST. Time*
K> Wanted—M «scellaneou*Automobiles IK* PHINTÎNO « PUBI.IBniNimO.

Express and TransferON HI NO A BRO Street. WANTED—lira « >• team, giveLTD,BE*HI MOTOR COChinese Employment Agency and cask price*Business Chances Apply Box MS. EditorialR. A. PIAP-Phoro a*r AND glTBVI RAN EXPRESS. SMI
1M W Nollerjo-nDlstrlbutara for TWO HOVHFy fur sale. U«th opposite

Boys’ University School W’ewt. Owe 
new aeven roomed house, No. 53BB Kh« I-

Chxlmera,Dodge Brothers. WANTFJD Young «mat 
essential. Phone X>Situations Wanted—Female V x N'T I ! ' * !.. IMX —i - «touit *: ÛW In

some Hn*lnc«« that * ill bear investiga
tion xviwre Service* can . lie ntttlsed. 
Box l^W, Time»; —* -------------  JW 11

milker
and Cadillac Motor Cara. Oystersbourne Street : une fol 

an W'ordawortti Street. 
tow liyrg gaadl 
clt>- limita. «M»

Foot Soecialistsiv ««roil co.fNi'iuatN.iU
Haut,

1 » Tt* l- f* dture ef • Hire- 
:-/<**!' iHsuat^eScar, JUkUdAai*&..J&L. 

ne dealers. Bax 17T6. Times.
with three lot*. KjgillMALT O!«vxrk .uUlsMtoTel 4Mb six roamed. MgKPHfcLFurnished Rooms bungalow inTHOMAS. 71* to IJf Job. Apply owner.FLKMLf

Packs. - -----
Tel C? end im______________________ _

MOTOR SERVICE STATION. 7* Djj

PlastererLADY desire* f«r*itk»n In ••fhve, know I■ 
..f stenography. Ik»x NK Tim- s John Bristol. Word*worth Street J2S-3WANTBI>-| or 1 horse power single 

Phase motor. Apply Bo* 1731. Times
FLATS. .Ma» aid r«»vm*. Phone S54FÛUNI8HEÏ FDR BAIJC-New bungalow. Ml-

am irnprnvemcnts. with full Fixe base
ment and furnace, low taxation. App'v
owaer. 1781 Quadra Street. tt-Z,

fl per week anti up. FRANK THOMAS, ptost-rar.fti-14 J3-U Funeral Directorslight & iCTuO RF7NT—Tiiree roomed, partly lur-
Itislrcl v#,tt*K‘'. IM UoIIinaun Street. 
Arddx «12 Vam-ouxer Street. Phanc 
bum. , , 

WANTED- Ten good steel ranges, anyM ».
Jack'sS* View Street8HKLI. UAFtAOR, LTD.

Expert repnira all au 
teed. National rubber 
•Ire trouble Td M

B. c FUNERAL CO. «Hajrward a>,Move Store. MB Yates StreetMH.DIERH WIFE, with 7 nw-nth* «.hi
■

h..u*e work ; prefer pla<v- where hne- 
Lm.L now at VYllh.w*. can come when 
• »ff duty. Mr*. Walker. I «.minion 
HoU-1 j3-ll

Sewer and Cement WorkHIGHEST CASH PR ICI PAIDBRUNSWICK HOTEL-** nlgnt and ^ Tel RIS.U weekly and up; ÈOR HALE-Houa# and lot. Kli '» Road.:VEI!'T)MH MOTOR ro Lee A- tt!-»few houeeki SANDS PT'NERAL FURNISHING COnear corner Blau-hard Street,Jaoeband Douglas LTD Mit Quadra St.Pee P .1 Blttsncimrt.dSt: llnad Rt
Second-Hand DealersPLAIN REAVING neatly done, reasonable

price. Phnhc «W*R. I2B-11 Warehouses. Offices. Etc, mm L- i 
fbaerad fumlahliUnfurnished Houses 81X=IKMOI. W*WÎHK WfURE.KmTth

> ....... —.el. ft he outlook of Straits.
**-« > -kkasal -alvuallùn,- »wü -êiseH-W-f

‘------------------|| ÊÊ »------ arramr-
»TbralBÜMi'POP. RENT—H'For Sale—Miscellaneous Box I7M. Time#A Russell. ISOfurnished Ueyd-Youas 4 

Broad «greet. Phone
—ne,wn»; ewv woy «■»
dren's clothing for task Wet k Street. K*X Furniture MoversW Fla m Port FUBPl KATJt—At a bargain. tKePiper ^ rt <-r i:

Box lTAti. Tlpie*.
frir'Trtr. ft tn Coming EventsHtH srs TO LET to-date bungalow In the city, withWANTED-Furniture furniture. block» FURNITURE byMgTMTtt KUD SINGER JIAND MACHINES 

Ht-ctol. til Bf. 7li Vatee irt-i PARRY RT. —MX i<H>ined hmn 
côbl water, bath, elevirtc 
only P i«er im nth.

it Buildings. Beacon Itlil Park aad ealeker; prices 
D Williams Pboae Ilight, etc and see. clear title.ns Yates atFRANCIS.We*tov«day atHall on T I E*x. roppw

Theatre», always open and gen t*fClarence 8treetIXMÎ RALE- S*. <sl. water cistern. aIm 
pump *£ Rim* Avenue. I’arkdalr. «>r and anti Fur and Leather DresserPrk-n.RT. Snmtt ■ ottagr witt. large FX>U SAL

to car line. UaaèmêntTprtcè H.3M.' term* 
easy. Full particut ~

O. Mayixood P. O. map. 6 roomed
MERMETALAND WASTEVERT CIjOSE PRICES to move broken 

sites In men's suits. We have rises 
from 34 to 42 but not all sire» in etjçî;
Kltem. Theee are excellent suit* for 

sinews wçar. most of them be1*-? m»n- 
prrvatlvo In wtvle and pattern. Price* 
to clear at Ml73 and II* 73 Frost A 
Frost. 1413 Government Street West
Soiree Black_______ ______ Htf-lS

WHITE AND RINGER MACHINES f.«r 
rent. TIB Yates.J24-I2

WANTED—Old copper braaa. star CHANT—D. Louis, m Jackson ▲reES un prop!i« t aub CEO. DAX1R. fur and leather dresser 
and dyer. 104 Hillside. Pî.one Î» fli-U

HPW’IAL l.KUTl’ 
Hal* HI." 

speak Tuesday

We beyLMTriUai on pngmix 
t*e held In the Victoria G<*»P«» 

3 RlHiishard Street 
vf New. Bedford.

—BL - -Wfcjr. 2Snd. at 
1'lure wifi nr*eaL 
follow i»g_ night*.

Uie Jew» till 
they are restored to their own land, 
aim. The Calling of the Church, and 
The. l>Trd> Coptlng. A large chart will

cnitagc and•AVI I » RT. -Wx rcH.med 
large U*t. ST j«*r month.

I’.O.U» M-xkro, 5 
tr |Cf HWftOl.

Rix . roonicil «IwcIlUtg. BT 50

Dalby Aeverything anything Lawson, gi3 Fort ft >alr»>.Mr. W. H 
Man., will

___________ * Mr Her.
,k Wcdneailay. Brd. and 

....... RtihJect. The Revest
Feast* nt the land, a prophetic outline 
of God s ttoalinge wttt» tl»e Jews till 
they are restored to their own land., ™.. |  . Æ » 1   i —1. .. . V. « ewe

6HAW g CO. (the Lancashire flmu pod-6ity Junk Co. ». Aaron
GardeninginreaneTILUCUM

IENERAI. fAIU> EN I NO- Sma 11 con
tract* a spertalty. Fred Bennett. Straw
berry Vale P. O. JTIione Colqults ML

ACREAGE— HIuggett * Suv.km. five acres.HOUSE OF FURNITURE
enah Fhor* HTtFOR HER RT 

jKir mowth.
Fi #RT ST.—Kl*!11 r*«*n»cd. 

ing. $1* per month.
MICiïÎGÀN RT ’ Nine ix.med. 

«Iwdling. *12-36 per month.
DALLAS Rt»AD Seven roomcl. 

dwetitng. 712 per immttr.----

cultivated. and two-room shark.vxuKairu. WO-IUUin NIMlk. 0*1
gain. 11.130. Lux ton. 3k acres, nearly all DIAMONDS.WANTED-Any chickensquantity bargain *K* Hodsmodern dwell 11^ Government.’or write «13 Ftltott Hmt city- HardwareWANTF.lt—Fire or ten

lUr' in"*
B»3*T.PrKK8 MU (or irntr* el.toftPersonal proved, within 16

A C H. IW AKA. * FAINT CO., LI LHAKDU Ait, 
Fert Street.IANCE AND CARD PARTY. Kmprcw

H.'tel Thursday. January 24. at * 
.i « l«x-k, uroler auspices of Wltlown 
Camp « tinker, lmugliter* of the Em
pire. Ticket* may to had from any 
member of «be VltSpu-i or at ti.e Km- 
^-------

A RIG GARDEN OR A UTTI.f FARM
5-3 of an a« re and fair h«*use, Inside 
mile and half < ir*-le. for *_• *»»*. uo term* 
W- G. GauKtV. notary publk. 361 Hib-

DRGP-HEAD MACHINE RNAPr—b»x >7
Tti Tates fH-12

ImT
MADAME CEKB4 hes closed her tent 

at the Gorge and located at *3» Cmlg- 
flower Road for the winter months

Ship Chandlers
FurrierSALE Signal fM.l gtn^. 77V. 

ti*n«l horn*. *2-73: shotgun. It«- 
gsuge. A73: Savage automatic, 32 «at.

LTDl,MARNE RT *• >-*•«» roon«e«l 
ex «-ry respect, $15 per monllw

SNBlFOSR*!
modern. et«

ROSE RT -S.'xen rrxmied -dwelling, *3* 
per ninnth.

MAVLÉ ST- <«»ak Bay) -Five roomed
■

RURERTRON RT Six rooim-d. new and 
modern l.uiigarowT, furnace, etc.. *17.W 
j*-r month.

FERNWOfill ROAD, near High 8ch«*»l- 
Klglit ro >ntc«1 dwelling, fnrnwe. large 
gi xiStl*. fruit tree*, oulliouae*. etc.. $3h 
jer riMfUlh.

I'ORT RT.. near Linden Ave Ten 
r«.«»ns« 1 lw «'iltnx. hot water heating, 
etc .• 72. tor.month. .

Apply '
B. f\ LAND * INVESTMENT AOHWT.

922 O' 'eminent Street. Rftt

hawfimn
pro** Hotel. MANY NEW VAKlI-rriER of «andy. all

fhdMMrhiv Firm Kmr that - «bk. 4L
have o|M-ned our- at tract toe littledance a! MARVH Ahold their" annual «««ficnrl andt ito*. S2.73 Sir.MuUctg carhtifMor. «B

- Fxretotor tw in molotoycle, *$»: Reading 
M.m.Urd f-T ..iiU tar-
I— ntt r'« lo«d • marine engin»
shaft and pr-jp* IW7 $4*> bk v« le*. » h. 
r«-w tires nntt mutlg'uerd*. $1Î.5«» Ur •«. 
«••iter, an» make TS inner t«fir«. 
fl-# modem Mlrvi-t* electrh lamp*. 
*2.75; oil lamp* *1.25: w renches 2Rr. : 
Playing card* 16c per pack or $ for 
T« We *t«w k part* ti» fit guv h4cyc!.> 
Jacob Vnrta*tHi » New and As mid- 
hand Store 5T? lot.neon fHræt. -VI6* 
tor to. B. h Phone IT«T.

CDPPF.RIZED MANTEL GR 
fire dogs and basket. S3 each 
toe S'MÏe». $35 Phone MWK 1 
Road 1

n« ar Willows. Hore«?«ihoerRoyal Dak Hall on Friday evening. 
January 2$ Ru* frirm c<i||ier of Yates 
and Rfna.l * p. m. and 16 p m. Oaard's

• i l* i*> »

ANTIQUES at &1CÂ
ShSm. aM ehtof

ye old CurStreets, we are able to ottrr a new and 
highly specialised variety of chocolates 
and caiwtkw of our Wo moke. Including

and A
cirera MCDONALD A NKXIL Pandora. Tel m

TeamingWOOD A TODD. IB Johnson Street.all the old favorite*, at the old moder■■of ahareholdaie InANNUAL
tlv RUver Rami Mining Co.. Ltd,, will 
to held at I* Wharf Street. Victoria.

TO tllOVB TOAgricultural Imolementsr»T», aiM» «uwr nr* laiirura vi»«-
Ig aume of the more expensive in- Hotels cbeapest moving ran In

Slento, all price* as reasonably as It 
tosible to do. having regard tn the 
llg, of the g«H«ds. For the eonveni- 

Muf of our patron* we have six ao« - 
tlun*> of our shelves devoted to articles

on February tt. D1*.-at ti p m. jtt-56
rr."rrrr„.r..r..“—s: .t;.— =,-.^___ :?■ "«-IT

HELL HOTEL FumtshodFebruary ' liVALENTINE'S and expreaa work brOpened under new management. TermsW. V Ttokets now on 
‘her'* Mu*i. and following 

Itowe* David Rpcncer'e, 
' Rooms. , Tickets

A. to G Tates. Street.
ScavengingBaby Carriage Specialiststn Ciintttant demond of standard make*, 

such as cigarettes, tea and coffee, con
densed milk a 
stalled a piddle udephone 
desk where panel* ina>
•ddmwed and posted Oui ------- —
will ati- to nun.'-eicl and wtuning num
bers on baga kept by customers, cn- 
tilling lu»l«ler |«« free bnx of chocolate*, 
will to aunoum-t d each week in this 
column Hamalerley Farm. Old lia>- 
Mbbi tgtiwr Btore. J

Kindling and MillwoodDrug Rt«i
I « rt'a, and O. YlCTDRfA btavenoino:*s a co..

MILLWOOD-Clto limita. doubleid wrltlhg'A N TI - V A tXT N A TIuN - AII , paredta an«l
«.iliera owsMwd to wacclnathm are in
vited to a meeting at the R. of F. Hall. 
*42 Nut til Park Rtr.-et Tucs.luy eight, 
fitod tost.. St $ h'rlork jpM

Brokers ShorthandGOOD QUAl.fTfER to odd wttlt- and
Wverroats. balance from fait grid w Inter 
stock to clear. Men’slan.l «» !vg n,en*a 
stilt* 119 to *K. to c’edv at *12.7* $22 to 
9P values tn dear at $1«- 
eoala. B.tt. $1175. *1« T “ - * ~ *
West hoi me Block. If

MflTAYMH MRUS 4M Fart, 
sbtppleg and fa 
ÛLM American LIMB FERTILISER. SCHOOL

Dancing P n Bor MB
Government Hired. LIME—AgrtewMwma lime analysis *7 perdovemment Rt. DANCE every Saturday WE MAKE" aa well aa dollies’ doth**».

dolly*» mother, all „ of the lat«wt and
sr„' &•Gen ta Sewer Pipe and Tile Mfgrs.Furnished Houses Box 11 «4. Kilns,frre. We Intlte the prairie people. BATHS-V: mhretla,IRRIJJU Berk-::ut dowp torDANCES (puldkl. every Tuesday and 

Saturday evening at Alexandra Ball
room ÎJUlle* 28c.; gen to 9*r.. Oxard’s 
orchestra. Under manhgemeot oi Mrs.

GLEAN, furnished af««rtinmla. 
to«lr«HiiH. sitting ro«*fni $16. 
flora Phone ffllt,.

sewEn npr. ware. n»Milp guar an Iced. Dartin’reasonable prices W Fort *tn*i «6.1 Van- Livery Stables ft? «%liter, ttot Blanehard Street Ntf* City elChimney SweepingWHEN |N
*r«* a^c Sf-~t SportmoGoodsliODEi.

" |re|HrTate lessens, Phone fldhTAKE **VÂVTA<Mer el taught : ,AS2tIS£5?-tofi oh these JM-PView Street.
chlwiney- akwhPARTY golnfc » wav' ha* elegant upright

piano to sell, or leave In some g»K>d 
family's -are on rentol haalk. Appl> 

lx. Time#. . IB-1*

to clear «1 DANCING l.fiftHONF (private! 
petite. KIs* Trot, One-Stene. 
J. J. Boyd, teacher. Studio, 
toll Ditto. Phone » to 10 a. wi

suits MBroken size* Phone 143»tkos*j^ÏkeSon..75. $12.7$,7$ and $1/ MANDoL IN TAUGHT.I mo Blor k. ItmL
Chartered AccountantsLee Avenu*Hit flewermnent

13 •tall*. 4 nwme<lTO 1 .RT—Onw bom. —,--• - —™-
dwel'lng and 13 acres »an«1 <3 In gardn 
iiiiaI 12 In pasture». 22-‘m41e «dix le. of 
Quadra Street. ApplJ evenings. 15 
foaeidt Street. 0-1

t SCI StenographerPoultry and Eggstr YOU BUY SHAW, fort•werl^ef WtoaiMog^aj^ HA >X DEN, KIDD A eo.-Chartered Atalways be «lad you < 
regret attfed to them. srjr'kASrTL: •“VAoS1U «irchAM nut ««All

ipo, CAAk__Pho«« Wl or
t Mm * Fort Gal

w, HAW kKKF.IXW V «N HOTTEWHITE
»n.l milk lr.1 «fin. I’Hone fM. fD-»HAW HI View

bi- ' w. **-W : «Y*r

AUX]

L» . !

y*mm

S@3K
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Taxidermists
**n SEE TRJWTSK;

■» Pudorm. Plan SB.

Y. W. C. A
T. W. C A -Main fculldlnx and poMfc 

•trine room. employment 
travellers* aid stork, etc.
Street Annex, roots 
H* Courtney Street

Tuition

^MKSgntiP 9^Twk:
ter hum. Ml Central Bldg. Phenes Hit
«ill*

Trunk and Harness Mfgrs.
r. Ronnie * bons, m» oormn 

XVholaa.Ie and retail dealer.
•aaaa. tan and Uelher goods. Tat «U

r-

Author lead Naval and 
Military
Lady la At

Typewriters
TT PK WHiTKItS-New ar . 

repairs, rentals, rlhtona for an ma
chinée. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. 
•3 Fort Street. Victoria. Phono 4TWL

Vacuum Cleaner’s
w have the auto vacuum t

carpets. Satisfaction assured. 
«Id

rrzz

Vulcanizing and Repairers
FTHEBAI. Tine AflENCY-A. McOa.In. 

I "II Blanahard Btreet. Phone BB. 
Federal and Goodrich Urea and Vulcan

Watchmakers and Repairers
WFNG9.R. J.. ta Tate* Street Thai

wrist watches on the market at wb 
ea!* prices. 

UTTLE ft TATLOR WT Fort St Expert 
Watch makers. Jewellers and opticians

WHITE. Mi. watdhmaker and manufac
turing Jeweller All work guaranteed, 
Entrance Hlbben-Bone Bldg.

Window Cleaning
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO- 

Phone m. Pioneer window cleaner, 
and laalura. MS Arnold.

Lodges
A. O. F.—Court Northern Light. No. WS.

meets at Foresters* Hall. Broad Street 
fnd and 4th Wednesdays. W. F. Fuller
ton. secretary. _______________

CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTER*
------- t. Mg meets 4th Monday.

i Hall. Tatee Ft R W. O 
i Street. Tel 1*RSL.

CA NADIA 
Court Or 
I P- m.. Ore nr- 1 
Savage. Ml Mow

COLUMBIA LODGE. No. 3. L O. O F
meets Wednesdays. I p. m.. In 0-11 
Fellows* Halt Douglas Street. D 
Dewar. R. S . ÎÎ46 Oxford Street

DAVnHTBRS AND MAIDS OF KNG-
LAND B 8 —IxWiee Prlnreea Alexandra, 

. NO. 18. meets third Thursday. % p. m.. 
OrariRo Hall. Yates Street. Pres.. Mrs 
H Catterall, Ml Fort Bisect; Sec.. Mrs 
F. Bridges.____________________________

DAI'oHTEftS AND MAIDS OF ENti-
LAND B. E-Lodaro Prlmrooo, No. 28 
moot» bid and «h Thu-odav» at Ip. ra 
In A. O. r Mall Broad Ft root Pro* . 
81,tor T Wilson 10» Bay St.; Bee.. A. L 
Birrhon Ml Fairfield. Wallins m. 
here, coediallv Invited. 

-Far West Victoria Lodge.----- — ----- —. of P. 1, OF -1__« ___ .
---- * 1 4th Thurfdiy^K^afP^Hsn

________ WÊ Govern
ment Street

B.C. FUNERAL
(Hayward) Ltd.

Phone 2238 
734 Broughton Street
Motor or Horae-Drawn 

Equipment 
Established 1867

SERBIAN SOLDIER IN 
TOILS AS DESERTER

Two Sentences of Imprison
ment Are Imposed for Mili-- . 

, tary Offences "• r

WHOLESALERS AFFECTED

Notice Is riven by the police that 
Irrespective of arrangements which 
formerly existed in the wholesale 
houses in regard to closing on Sat
urday afternoons and which were 
not disturbed by the chqlce of Sat
urday eighteen fKHttki ago, they 
are now brought within the mean
ing of the statute, under the defin
ition of what is a shop; and must 
close to-morrow, t - _-l—J

OBITUARY RECORD

The death took place at St. Alban’s] 
Priory. Wallingford, Essex, on Decem
ber 14, of Mrs. Eleanor Jackson, widow 
i>( Robert E. Jackson, Q.C., formerly | 
of Victoria. __ ... . I

The funeral of Mrs. Frances Ellen 
Homibrvok. "whose death occurred on 
January IS, to«'k place yesterday after
noon at ,1.4» from the Sands' Chapel 
Fifteen minutes later services w 
conducted at St. Hama bas Cburc'.i, by 
the Rev. E- G. Miller. The hymns sung 
were “Jesus, Lover of My Soul." and 
"Peace. Perfect Peace.? Many rela
tives and friends were present, and the 
casket was covered with a number of 
beautiful ‘floral tributes. The pallbear
ers were- W. Heater,. J. WMUkj, J 
M. Keith, F. H. Kosher. G. W. Dins- 
ley and S. Wilkinson. Interment took 
place in Ross Bay cemetery.

Arrested while wotkinp at the Van
couver Post Office, tleorge E. Bailey, 
a Serbian who has adopted a western 
name and Ideas, appeared before 
Magistrate Jay to-day, charged with 
being a deserter from the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force.

Bailey enlisted with the Twenty 
Ninth Battalion, Went overseas, and 
was eventually Invalided home. He 
was discharged by the doctors at the 
Esquimau Military Hospital In De 
eember. 1916, and later enlisted in the 
Second Depot Battalion, on the reprS' 
•entatlon of an officer that he would 
not be required to engage in military 
work, and would be employed in light 
services. He found that he could not 
carry a rifle when he was called out 
on drills, owing to a dislocated shoul
der, and appealed to the Pensions 
Board for. consideration. He appears 
to have made representations to the 
officers at “J*’ unit, but not getting a 
satisfactory arrangement, he disap
peared and^ worked successively at the 
Victoria and Vancouver Post Offices.

Capt Tweedale, Assistant Provost- 
Ma^hal, stated that the dispute with 
regard to the medical examination 
ctroM not enter intothe facts, and the 
Court of Inquiry last October having 
declared him to be y deserter, they 
had had to proceed»”'

H. W. Herchmer, for the accused, 
objected to the character of the pro 
ceedlngs against Bailey, that he should 
have been allowed to go after it wka 
shown he was unfit to drill He com
mented that no medical teatimeny had 
been produced.

A sentence of three months was im
posed. Ng

J. McClurg was sent down for twelve 
months for desert ipn. the Magistrate 
stating he had deserted ai .a time 
when the HattaHcti was just leaving 
for overseas service. There was no 
excuse for lucti conduct.

ESQUIMAU COUNCIL 
IN FIRST MEETING

Question of Hog Restriction 
By-law Again before Mu

nicipal Body

lop

SMALL ALTERATION IN 
SAANICH EXPENDITURE

Tentative Estimates Appear to 
Indicate Economy Will 

• PréYail

SOUTH SAANICH WORK
Women', Inst.tut. Displays Much Ac- 

tivity Both Socially and in 
Sterner Work.

L tnd end «h Thur,d.rv K_ o!
North Fork St. A O. H Hoi 
of R 8 11 Promis Blk_ MO

BON* OF KNOI-AND B. B.-Prtdo of the
Island Lod*», No. Ml. mart, Did end 
#h Turod.y* In the A. (1. F. Hell. Brood 
Street. Preeldent. OrlBllh. Donne 111» 
Pandora Are. Feeretary. A *L nrind
ley. MIT Pembroke Street. City________

OR l'KH OF THE BARTERS ST AH— 
Vlrtort. Ch.pter. No II. meet, en tnd 
nod tth Monday, «tip. m. la the K. of 
p Roll. North Pork Bt. Visions 

■- krr. rordtolly inrttrd !______
SONS OF ENGLAND B. 8

Ilk meets let end trd Thursdays, A. 
T. 'NOB. Bromt- Btrrtt."- Pwldsnl, 
Boron. MB Sent I St.; mrrrtory, 
Smith. 117» Srorlew Are., Ill Hide

EFr
E. B. 8 —Juvenile Young England

------------mdaye. A. O. F.

One of «he most enjoyable of the 
many military- five hundred. parties 
that have been given by the South 
Saanlcli Women** Institute waa held 
in the Temperance Hall. Kdstlnga. on 

Yesterday oftemoon'o boat from Von- I Saturday. January •» Thirteen tphlee
couver brouBht the romain. of the Isle were «"V» Jh. were «
William Henry Frethour. who was *>"»«■ J
frvzrn to death on December 11. on the »"d Mise n **?.'*. " " .
Yukon trail, about four mllee f™" ,?“W ît w ^nd Mr« R Mr-

Th. lata Mr. Brethour wo. "“tlon. <*“*”'* “7. "_J*1
«h. South African cam- K* Zvhrtrf CL™ 

palsn. leatdns wHh th. firm con«n*«t “ „ Mln,h.m
In IS»». He »** a member of L O W( n by Mrs. Sutton.
L. No. 15*7. Saanich, alao of R B P. rwll,.,„„„ war-thnc .amty ,»i mH
No ill of Victoria. He ** Lad refreahmenta In krepln* with the
by bis widow, hia father, John Breth- for fl-K) conoervatlon were

Alexandra. „ur of Sidney, two alatera. Mrs. bVlthl^ Darin* the evening Misa Budd 
Smtttl.AWl Mr», JjYwallyn Tht ma., «< |_vo-j*iah. diamure bAt MllîlIttolO 
Victoria, and two brother», John Stan - ] ^ wv«nl planofortê solo», 
ley. of Sidney, and Phlllr. now on ac- I The monthly meeting of

and trd Thu red» ye. 
ah. T o’clock. Seeretarv. IB. 

till Second Street. City.
w. how-

order OF THE EASTERN STAR-

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF OAK BAY

~ îmU'ift*/' mwmwed *tn- the- undee 
Signed, will be received by 4h» Council 
up to 12 noon on Saturday. February 2, 
1*1*. for the rombhie* peeltiaa C lerk. 
Treasurer and Celtoctor. at * salary Of 
SIX per month.

Applicant» must state age And previous 
experience %nd enclose copies of teati-

Previous municipal experience' ta dealr- 
aitlf and successful applicant must ‘be 
ready to take positif» on March L til*.

A. O. BUNTING.
Acting C. M C.

Municipal Hall. Oak Bay, B. C„ Janu- 
ary 22. 1*18-

live aervice in France. The remains s&anich Women's Institute was
will be at the Sands’ Funeral Chapel h<Hd at th#> Temperance Hall. Keating, 
until Thursday morning, when on Thursday. January 17. A letter was

ih be removed to the father’s r«*i- I read from the secret ary of the North 
dence at North Saanich, where,the fu- Lnd gouth Agricultural Society asking 
nera! service will be held at 2 o’clock. ] *)r lhe ^.-operation and assistance of 
Rev A. E. Stevenson will officiate. the Institute In the revision or ihe 
and Interment will be in the f1 '"lly I prise list In the Ladles’ and Domestic, 
plot at Sidney. No flowers by request J Science sections for the annual fall

1 fair. A committee was appointed to 
The funeral of Miss Francis Helen]take the matter ui 

Griffith".' wKST cBITWrtlltt»' »" r ' MWfrr"tWwrm,- ~**!«w»r,«ox tbe-Otoi. 
FriJuy. lock place yesterday afternoon Crono t>mmlUee, announc-d that a 
at I Vi from the Banda Vkapet. Fifteen l ratty -wnttW be. held utt ..ThWIjai-UU 
minute» later service, were held at January 14. to wMcM a cordial Invita 
Christ Church Cathedral, Rev F N. Hon ha. been extended to the ladle of 
Fatt delivering an Impressive service the district to attend.

tributs were^num- I P»*«ty of Oniem.-Th«»e who wish 
ercua and beautiful. The f«|lh>.rer.U° ^

included Fred l ev on. Waller Twks, | ■” by tnrfnr ontons ana ^ ^
A. Adams and 8. Elliott.H.

CARD OF THANKS

beg te thank the electors of Ward 
One. Esquimau, for the support accorded 
me at the polls on Saturday last.

JAMES H. PORTER.

Umbrella Caverns
and repairs of all klnda. NEW 
HANDLES AND FITTINGS of all

WAITES & KNAPTON
1411 Douglas. Phone M3».

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

k 268. S*. 7M. «7. 1(178. 1257, 1315. 1357. HE. ,371 M^l«7. M»8 1638 1588. ISM. 103. MM. 
1718 1736. 1748_______________________

DIED
ATKINS On January ». 1518 Violet

Grace Atkin*, eldmt daughter of Mr 
Thomas Atkin* of Paraon. Bridge. 
B C -aged 1» years; horn at Col wood. 

The remain, ate rep.,"in, at the B. Ç 
Funeral Chapel. 7M Broughton Street, 
where aervice wll be held on Wedneeday. 
January 28 at 2 p m Interment In lUm 
Bay Cemetery.
BKKTHOCII-On December 18ra Yukon 

hi. lorn, beeide. his widow, a father.

—-
who le In France. He wa» a member 

a.V* of L O. L.. No. 1W7. Saanich, also 
\ K. B. P No MR. of Victor!*.
The Semaine will repofte at the 6 

chapel until Thursday, the Mth 
when they will be removed to his father 
rmddence. North Saanich, where the ser 
vice# will be conducted by Rev. A. K 
Stevenson at I o clock. Interment In the 
fgmlly plot at Sidney. No flower», by 
feqwNrt- - -------„ I

The Reeve ana councillors who will 
conduct the -affairs of the Corporation 
of Esquimau for the coming fear held 
their first and statutory meeting last 
evening. Reeve Arthur Coles, In ad
dressing the members, remarked that 
he felt called upon to congratulate 
hi«ft»rir on the fact of hhving such a 
body* <>f councillors to work wlih dur
ing 1618. He was confident that fhe 
members would work together and if 
•ueh were the rat»* no difftcuUiea that, 
could not be surmounted WttXild be en- 
tounteYed.

Committees.
The Reeve announced the following 

standing committees * for the year; 
Finance-Councillors Cave (.chairman 1, 
Spratt and Pomeroy ; Sewer—Council
lor» Porter < chairman >. Anderson and 
Sprat! ; Fire and Light—Councillors 
W!se*<chairman). Pomeroy and Porter; 
Health—Councillor Bpratt (chairman) 
and the .entire council.; General Works 

‘ouneillor Anderson (chairman) and 
the entire‘councIL

Keeping Hogs. _____;
The council decided to give con

sideration to the matter of at>o^l»hlng 
certain restrictions placed upon the 
keeping of hogs In the district. At i 
previous meeting a letter had been re
ceived from the Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture relative to the advisability 
of removing restrictions provided for 
by the present by-law. which make» It 
imperative that swine be ^tept at leant 
100 feet from a dwelling house. In 
view of the movement now being 
fostered in the interests wf a cotiser 
vallon of food campaign the question 
of what action the council should take 
waa considered to be an important 
Issue. The letter was therefore laid 
on the table and will be reconsidered 
at the next meeting.

Wants Water.
A lettep waa received from H. Pax 

ton, of Crlttle StreeL asking the coun 
ell to take action to give hia property 
the opportunity of being supplied with 
water by the Eaqulmalt Water Works 
Company.

The Reeve pointed out that It Would 
be necessary for the Corporation to 
dig the trench for thé water ; pipe» 
along CrUUeyStrevK).

The matter was discussed at 
length, the principal feature of the de
bate^ giving rise to the conclusion that 
to comply with Mr. Paxton*» request 
the council would be setting a prece
dent that would have to be followed in 
numerous other cases.

Action was deferred.

VANCOUVER CASES 
IN APPEAL COURT

Mr. Justice Martin Seems to | 
Take Exception to Officiai 

Law Reports

HIS HUIT Mill
Ftp

‘Fruit-a-tives” Soon Relieved 
This Dangerous Condition

.

• 682 Oerrard 8t. East» Toronto, 
pim years. I was a victim of 

Acute Indigestion and Oas tn the 
Stomach. It afterwards attacked my 
Heart and I had pains all over my

Blr Charte» Hibbert Tupper, K.C.;
E. P. Davis, K.C.; 8. 8. Taylor, K.C.;
L. O M (.Phillips, KC, and other bar- A w ..,

. I body, so that I could hardly listers from Vancouver were present]__7 _ e iie ™
i morning to attend the opening 

of the Court of Appeal, which was
composed of Chief Justice Macdonald, I a-tives.’ 1 bought the first box last 
Mr. Justice Martin, Mr. Justice Oatit- 1 June, and now 1 am well, after using 

and Mr. | only three boxes." 1 recommehd Fruit-

around. I tried all kinds of Medi
cine but none of them did me any 
good. At last 1 decided to try Fruit-

The estimate of preliminary expenses 
for the Saanich "Municipal year ha* 

filed for consideration of the 
members of the Council at the meeting 
on Bat»rday next. While It is in the 
nature of a draft, it shows that the 
polity of economy Is being carefully 
respected, and that the ratepayers tpay 
look for thè promised reduction of rates 
which were assured during the progress 
of the election campaign.

The Council requires about 165,740 
to operate It* end of the maintenance 
and clerical, work, the actual expendi
ture* for similar services In 1917 being 
$72,680. Making the necessary allow
ances for short collection* for sch« ol 
and debt rates and the rebating of 
cne-sixth on debt rate, the total rise» 
to $103,278. Adding $4.236 for contin
gencies, the total required for Council 
purposes is thus shewn tc be $107,615. 
None of the Items indicate any wide 
change from those which prevailed last 
year, the ward appropriation being con
tinued on the same figure. ______

With practically the same arrears of 
taxes to commence the year with 
(about $66,000) other forms of revenue 
bring the total to $69,411.36, less 
$3,773,87 due to various crellturs, teav 
ing a sum Of ab..ut $41.878 to be raised 
from the land tax.

School Needs, 
et the School Board will 

be something in except of last year on 
8>rdlhary expenditure. In 1617 
Heard applied the balance in hand on 
January 1. a Pro\idc4al «Joverm 
grant for the new Tilllfum School, and

SCHOOL BOARDTO-MORROW
Several Matters for Attention at Firet 

Meeting; the Estimate*.

several occasions It bsun been men 
tinned that potatoes are plentiful and 
now comes word that there are more 
onions In the country than can be 
used under ordinary conditions. Fart 
of the three hundred tons rece itiy 
seized at Vancouver under authority 
of the Food Controller will be sold, the

When the City School Hoard meets j lemainder having been evaporated, 
to-morrow evening to ergateize for the 
year, several questions of some In
terest will be before the members.

There Is the vaccination situation, 
no opportunity having hitherto oc
curred to dlscu» - 1L The matter of 
overcrowding at some of the city 
schoolH. a* tjwadaa Skrset. ariti
be considered. It was Stated at the last 
meeting that Saanich children are at
tending In. defiance of" the regulation».
Again the important issue raised by 
Principal Smith in his letter to the 
City Council, with regard to High 
School pupils participating in agricul
tural operations, will also be before 
the Hoard.

Another subject which will occupy 
attention in the next ten days, in com 
mon with all school boards In the 
Province, is the preparation of the 
estimates. The election faHlng on the 
latest possible da|# according to the 
calendar, only eight days remain from 
the date of the first meeting to that 
of the date for the return of the esti
mate* An advance and adjustment 
of salaries adds about $24,606 to the 
tentative estimates submitted last 
month, and the .consideration of these 
figures by the new Board will shew 
hew it feels towards salary increase».

Minister» Return.-—Premier Prew- 
ster, accompanied by the Hon. J. H.
King Minister of Public WoHts, ar
rived back in the city on title after
noon* boat The Premier will l^ave 
again to-morrow morning for Indy- 
smith where he has an engagement 
to speak to-morrow night In the In
terest* of George Cavln. the Liberal 
candidate. In opposltkn tc J. H. Haw- 
thornthwaite. for the provincial riding 
of Newcastle.

her, Mr. Justice McPhlUlps 
Justice Eberts. No local cases were 
heard, the two cases taken this morn
ing being appeal» from the mainland 
In which K P. Davis and A. 8. Taylor 
were acting, because these counsel 
have to go to Ottawa and wished the 
cases in which they were interested 
disposed of as e*rly as possible.

The first case heard was that of 
Kommlck va B. C. Pressed Brick Com
pany, respective counsel being E. P. 
Devis and L. O. McPhlUlps. At the 
hearing before the Court of Appeal last 
November the court decided that ttifr 

was at an end, and this morning 
the Chief Justice held that the court 
could not do otherwise than dismiss 
this appeal, the original appeal there
fore being allowed The next cast, 
Tracey vs. Burns A Company, In which 
Tracey was represented by S. 8. Tay
lor and Burns * Co. toy B. P. Da1 

as an appeal from damages given of 
$7,666 through Tracey’s loss of fingers 
in a sausage-making machine, and was 
not concluded at the lunch' adjourn-

Impugns Reports.
The case of Pte George P. Outer v*. 

Galbraith * Sons, an- action brought 
Thr .Tf "f K. mml. k v. BO Pri a»- | by tij- plaintiff to collect |6.(« ami 

Brick Ça. was an appeal from a | certain Interest on the same was com- 
farmer decision of the Court of Ap- before Mr. Justice Gregory In
peal in Vancouver last November, I , „ .. _ ... Th<>when the appeal was dismissed, snd the Supreme Court this momln. The 

was ex plaine i by EL P. Davis that j plaintiff 1» Pte. Geo. P. Oster, of the 
the action was In respect of a sum of I Canadian Army Service Corp, station- 
money. L G. McPhilllps’s reference I ^ jn thA* city, and the defendants, 
to certain fact» “*» given to me by a A gona. nhingle manüfartnr-
reporteF’ * caused Mr. Justice Martin 

make a personal statement which 
that "reporters simply travesty

what I say."Tnd I uUuTmIb othLr' V I*■“““* and B A Cre<le” ,VT lhe * 
portunlty of repudiating what they I fendants.
say. 1 have,** His Lorlship added, 
suffered so many times that 4 am 

getting callous."

Oriental Labor.—Under the auspice* 
of the Mptchosin Farmers’ Institute a 
meeting is called for Tuesday next, 
January .*»• Jg - the Matchosla. Mail. jA 
discuss with Dr. Tolraie and J. «V Mc- 
IntoaAm -ti»*2 
and the ct>mpletlon of the Canadian 
Northern Paeillc Railway. In addition 
to the Federal members. F. A. Pauline. 
M. P. P. for Saanich; M. B. Jackson. 
M. P. -P. for the Islands and R. *JL 
Polity. M. P. P. tor Esqutmalt, have 
signified thrir intention of being pre
sent to take part in the discussion, 

ù •> *
Back Frem Rupert.—J. P. Babcock, 

assistant to the <*oroml4*lon^r of Flsh- 
ertc-s, has returned to his office at the 
Parliament Buildings after a. week 
fpent in Prince Rupert on business 
connected with his Department.

a municipal grant towards the latter 
9cho.il, to give a total revenue on ex
traordinary exrwnditure of $19,306, and 
$21.645 was spent utnler this ..
Exerything will depend this year ee a 
deilslon with regard to Cloverdale 
School, and unless Government i 
ance Is forthcoming It appears to be 
the opinion that the construction can 
not be financed In 1918, badly a» the 
accommodation Is wanted in that dis
trict. Labor, materials, etc., have all 
advanced since the TtlHcum School 
was completed. Needless to say no 
effort will be spared Ia make a start 

the Cloverdale.Bcbwcl. M Jifl|l b*
financed. ----

Salaries.
For ordinary expenditure the Govern 

ment grant fur teachers' salaries repre
sented in 1917 about $L4.f<«, and a rmall 
sum for other needs. The salaries 
grant ifcjll be about the same in 1918, 
and $2,000 Is expected from the s*nie 
source for other objects, so that wum 
ing that the expenditures under ordin 
ary Items at about $67,060 remain «c*»n 
slant, the Board will want $33,006 from 
the school rate. The figure» mentioned 
XYtnve *kte tt**ed em*rriy trymr preseaf 
estimates, and are purely tentative in

Young People's Society Meeting
The weekly meeting of the Young 
People s Society of 8t. Andrew’* Pro* 
bytertan Chiyrch wa* held last even 
Ing. the lecture room beir.g filled. Miss 
J. t'aroerou Br >wn gave a most in 
terceting lanterfl illustrated talk on 
Great Britain "Before the Hut Came.' 
a#«l showed a great many view 
England. Scotland and one ir>r two of 
Ireland. The"picture of the cathedral* 
and London especipHy were very en 
tertalnlng. Miss Camemr Brown hand 
ling her subject very wtlL

NO. 11 DETACHMENT, MILITARY PQLICE, C, E. F.

a-tives' to anyone suffering from Indi
gestion.
U-. - -FRED J CAYBEM*

Me- » box. « for |l k«. trial oixe 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

ACTUM IN SUPREME 
COURT COMMENCED

Osier vs. Galbraith &. Sons 
Outlined Before Mr, Jus

tice Gregory —~

___ of New WiStmtosterr
Crease appeared as counsel

Ltndtey
t>r

Counsel for the plaintiff, outlining 
the case, stated that It was an action 
for the collection of money but. The 

the pase, he said.It was not stated, either by counsel I circumstance» x h./i
or Mr. Just We Martin that the refer-1 were to
ences had application to newspaper 1^11 * eW . of the def end-
porters, and It was to be gathered that Iber* 1*12’ Jhe u. alto

tSo^tetyUfflClal ^ r"*h ‘he firm as accoonumt, and Oster
u o. Li4.m,^ dW^o, ., .11 wool»"» 8,n"“r

• The DhUntlff. counsel continued, later w»b .hoccht^.lonot H P UBTI. «bo, t02ru^U^L« rn Victoria. Fol- 
th. COM W*a dead, but that there lai I |ou| ,ur*e,(lon» from Slncleir l>laln- 

pending aetkm at thU time. He. $5,600 with lhe defend-
Uierofon, continued to argue the ap-1_ .................. ...... For tbl, i.lalnUO received a re-

Martin interposed with the remark that! the interest payments fell into 
~we do not object to hear you. but thej^^^ mamlümuaë eouneeL and plain

tiff wrote Sinclair for an explanation.result Is Inevitable. It must be so and I ^ ^ _________
ao. Therefore why not decide It now -1 0û',r'Vpürf"io '«ha eCect that" hi 

Prpyloue Decletone. I W},hed to take over the Investment
It was àlao "titled by Chief Juettce I )n hi* own name snd required the re- 

Mvcuonald that the dilllculty wna that ,nd n0(e. Plaintiff aent theee,
there woo a decision of the Court of|thinl |n* nmt alteratlona were necee- 
Appeal on the point, and the policy «(Ln. liter plain US learned that the 
the Court waa not to dteretmrd Its own I min sincuu, had become Involved In 
"ilecklôni, ' and Mr. Justice, GaTHhcrj (,,,,,1,1. with the1'dépendant Arm. 
mentioned that If the Court of Appeal I Plaintiff went to New Westminster, 
were wrong Mr. McPhllllpe vu "till I interviewed the defendant, with a t lew 
net prevented from brin*ln* an appeal, I to mceivins lhe loan money. Thejde- 
the Chief Justice Addins that he felt I fendant» did not consider themselves 
theuraxe muit be dtsetded In accordance re.pon»il>le for the un and accordlns 
wuh prevhiu, dan-ion., and Mr. Jus- to th. plaintiff, who wnsdhle morning 
tlce Martin bolding that the aetkm had called a- the first wllneee, «aid that 
been held tn he dead and the attempt 1 Sinclair had taken à great deal cf 
to bring II Vi life had been refused last I money from the linn which he »hcuh> 
November. I not have done.

In opposition. E-. P. Darla argued Th. case wa, proceeded with this 
that the quextlon wa* not a revival of | afternoon.

I ni linmpanri hlrt n reeieal-of -an uetlew-
The appeal, stated the Chief Justice, I NOTHING DOING.

«houId he allowed - Hg.j>a« Jl(it...wU)lp«l ..... :__ ___ j „ —............
to express an opinion as to the eon-1 Some time hark a gentleman advertifwd 
»truction of Chapter 10 of the Statutes| for a homier, and mentioned that a re
nt I»i: as applying to the case, be- turned soldier would be preferable.

M

Tm? » Àrjp

As use the matter enme bcMr-e the 
Court last November when the Court* 
decided that the case was at an end. 
This Court could not. therefore, do 
otiwrwlne than dtemle* the appeal. Mr. 
Justice Martin. Mr. Justice Oalllher 
and Mr. Justice Eberts concurred. Mr. 
Justice MrPhUUr* stating that he was 
of like oplnlun to that on the previous 
appeal.

Fingers Chopped Off.
In the case of T^cey and Burns and 

Company, It transpired that Tracey, 
who waa » ted of seventeen, loaf the 
finger» tf his hand in a sausage-ma
chine. working at 350 revolution» per 
minuté, at a *t >re of Burns and Com
pany. at which he-waa employed. It 
appeared that the superintendent tied 

wheel Wta legelkar, and»... tkla» 
ft waa ahege-L was îHe causé of fhe 
accident, a», otherwise, the boy would 
have been able to slip the belt off be
fore he started clearing out the clogged 
Interior r»f the machine with a skewer 

E. P. Davis contended that Tl wa* 
impossible that the boy had sustained 
the Injury in the manner he had des
cribed. tut 8. 8 Taylor held that the 
lad would not have been hurt had the 
machine been running In the wgy It 
was Intended, and evidently this neg
ligence In Installation was the cause 
of the Injury- The jury, he said, had 
clearly come to that conclusion.

4k

OFFICERS AND N. C. O.'S OF VICTORIA CITY, AND OF ESOUIMALT, RE8THAV1N AND ISOLATION H08
PITALS' DETACHMENTS

Top row: Sergt. Mosa. Cpl. Ferguson, CpL English, C.-Q.-M.-S. Merry. Cpl. Timms. Lance-Cpf English. Cpl. 
Martin. I*ower row: C-R-M. Banham. 4-léqL C. & Griffin. M. C„ M. M.; Capt. Tweedale. A.-P.-M., Officer Command 
Ing, Sergt. Kingsbury, fctergt. StewarL

a, hard-faced looking fellow put in an ap
pearance seeking the billet.

"Do you smoke?" asked the gentleman.
"No.” was the reply.
•-Swear r*
:*No.’’ a
"Are you a member of thy Church of 

England r*
fleeing that an answer in the affirmative 

was required, the other said' he was.
But when the gentleman naked:' "Are 

you a total abstainer?" it wa» too close 
quarters for the returned hero.

“Look ’ere, mister." he sat*.- "strike me 
if yer know wot yoq want. You hadver- 
tleed for an ’ostler, but rou bloomin' well 
wants a hark-angel. that's what yer 
want." and walked away In dteguaL— 
London Answers.

A TEA TIME EXIGENCY.

MANDOLIN UKULELE

Mewritfcfs Susie Sehwl
Brown Block. 1116 Bread ft. Phona MB.

Hours: 1L» a m. to T.* p. m.. ex
cept Wednesdays Other hours by ap
pointment.
BANJO GUITAR

We have more variety In. our iSi itiMh 
home guard duty than the full-time sol
dier gets. One foggy evening the sentry 
on the wharfuide below the bridge tele
phoned for help. The corporal and patrol I 
who doubled out found 
Iricetg.Sn oM.birsve wW we* hanging 

- head àftvrn- groaning « eakTyr %rrv pn*m- 
less—between a barge and th- 
the barge chafing sloe !y >jrllh thg rising 
tide and cracking his rib*. A night wntrh*- 
man who supervised the rescue explained;

After 1 came ere to-nâght I *eard a 
noise like somebody grownlng, and .! 
say*. That’s somebody grownlng.’ But 
I was ‘avlng me tea. To abahf ’«If an 
s'hr. when I’d done nie tea. the grown- 
Ing was still going on. so I goes to the 
sentry, and I says, “Sentry, there’s some- 
body grownlng»!* And, sure enough, there

P OYAL

i
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For else and boating power out 
WELLINGTON Is Ibe Island's 
best. In the grate U burns with 
• brightness that Is most pleas
ing and comforting. Place an 
order nod let It prbve wbfct we _ 

can only tell.

HALL & WALKER
Distributers Canadian Collieries (Dunemuir) 

1232 Gevemment Street.
Ltd, Wellington Coals.

Phone S3

VANCOUVER AS SITE 
OF STEEL PLANT

Suggestion to Be Reported on 
by an Outside 

Expert

Vancouver. Jan. 22.—The Vancouver 
Province to-day lias a dispatch from 
VtctMia wMdi says dri inMmat ion was 
given at the Government Buildings 
th x*. Vancouver might bOfomc the 
headquarters of a largo elteJtrlcal 
nr «tiling, sn.l itccl plate Industry And 
entfr inti the world's competltl *n for 
steel shipbuilding “«n the sum- l*asis 
a*» Belfast and Glasgow."

‘ For several months' past.” the story 
C mil nues. “It Is said the Government 
ha« been engaged in negitistians with 
eastern eapltaitsts and electrical smel
ter experts. These negotiations have 
nrw reached a point where the Gov
ernment hat agreed, it Is said, to join 
with the Fsdfle Steel company, of 
Ebarni*, the Aetna Iron & Steel Com
pany. of Port Moody. In Ix th of which 
c.-mpanios. the Tudhjpè luter- 
e*'~ •( Orilfla, Ontario, and R
TurnhiilL a well-known electrical me
tallurgist of Welland. Ont., are 

1. together with other Inter
ested parties—in inviting an eminent 
outstde metallurgist of International 
standing to come to Vancouver and 
make a final report on thi* proposal 
to establish a steel plate mill here. It 
Is understood that should Aie final re
port prove satisfactory the Govern
ment will extend to the company Its 
aid and influence.”

This Informâti-m, adds The Provli.ce, 
« as confirmed. The Tudhope-Turn- 
bull interests for some time have been 
active in sizing up the iron and steel 
situation on the Pacific Coast.

BRITISH FINANCE.,

London. Jan. 21—The Government 
has decided against any issuance of 
premium bonds, Rt. Hon. Andrew 
Bonar Law, Chancellor of the Ex
chequer. told the House of Commons 
to-day. The decision was taken, he 
said.-after consideration of the report 

11tw appointed to .(inquire 
into the advisability of the plan. The 
committee had found that the step was 
inadvisable at the present time or 
"until efforts had been made to make 
the present issues mure attractive to 
Investors.”

SCHOOL? FOR COLONELS.

From the time a man enter- the 
British Army as a recruit until he 
leaves it as « full-bloww colonel—-If 
suen luck should be his—he is always

■“ro*nrg-winrnr
In England there are gas

I ombing school» and musketry schools, 
where N.C.O.'s and officers are sent* to 
learn not the rudiments only, but the 
latest developments in these forms of 
warfare, so they can pass on the 
knowledge so acquired to the men of 
their battait m.

Then there are cadet schools, where 
N.C.O.'s and privates who are con 
•ideretl as likely to make efficient offl- 

-are sent and put through. their 
paces for four months lief* «re being

In France there are brigade schools, 
divisional schools and army schools, 
where officers and N.C.O.'s from the 
trenches go to rub up their knew ledge 
and hear lhe# results of the latest ex
periments and learn the new methods 
that the General , Headquarters are 
adopting.

And what will astonish the layman 
Is that somewhere In England a briga
dier-general runs what Is known as a 
c .I’ OKin U:_OffK.;ers'_ school, where 
cçrtonêf» and^majorr who are going to 
take command of battalions find plenty 
to laam.r-TU.BUa.

URGES STATES TO 
PRODUCE TO UTMOST

American Agricultural Repre
sentative at Rome Realizes 

Allies’ Food Needs

Rome. Jan. tt.—“Food Is 11 
Important matter now before the 'Ju
lies," David Lubln. the American rep
resentative in the International Instl- 
ttfU Agrieulture. said- to-day - “It 
is useless to deceive .ourselves. It Is 
necessary to feed our armies well, and 
in view of the Increasing consumption 
of food and decreasing | reduction we 
shall be unable to do this unless ex
ceptional weather prevails this spring 
and unless extraordlnary'tneasure» are 
applied. 1 am reputing to Jthe State 
Department at Washington, and also 
to Congress that Europe's crops may 
be -worse than last year**- and that the 
mobilisation of women of the Failed 
States for farm work may be necee 
sary. We also should consider plans 
for devoOHg land in U»e eleven Arid 
states to grasing purposes so that the 
Failed States will * be able to supply 
cattle for replenishment of the dimin
ishing stccks.

“Our allies are depending upon the 
United States. Without her help they 
would reach a condition similar to that 
i>f Germany and Austria, in which there 
Is merely food enough for the armies 
and the -civilian population is. dying 
off."

SILENCED CHINESE
Returned Fire of Rebels 

Yangtse Kiang With 
Effect

Wdshlifgton. Jan. Î2.—The com»; 
mander of the American gunboat 
Monocacy, which craft was fired ui»on 
by Chinese rebels, reported to-day thspt 
be had returned the fire and slkoced 
fit Secretary Daniels gave out the 
following:

"On January 17. at 9 a.m., the United 
States gunboat Monocacy, while cruis
ing about fifty ihlles above .Yocbsw, 
on the Yangtse Kiang River, was fired 
on by entrenched Fhlnese and was hit 
a number of times. H. L. O'Brien, 
chief yeoman, was fatally injured, and 
W. N. Donnelly, a seaman, was slightly 
wounded. The fire was returned by 
the Monocacy a»4 silenced.

“It is believed that the Chinese were 
bandits or revolutionists.”

The foregoing le a paraphrase of the 
official report from thé commander of 
the gunboat.

Without Warning.
Peking. Jan. 20 (delayed!.—The at

tack on the American gunboat Mono- 
racy, in which one sailor was killed 
and two others wounded, was made 
near Klen LI Sien, and came without 
warning The attackers hid behind a 
dike on the npr(h bank of the Yangtse 
Kiang. The gunboat returned the fire, 
but with what result Is not known. 
Afterward the Monocacy proceeded. to
mûrinür

The Japanese steamship Tayuea also 
was subjected to fusttades.----- ----------

explo:::n of gas
IN ST. CATHARINES

St.4 Catharines, Ont., Jan. 22.—A seri
ous explosion of gas occurred here yes
terday at the foot of St Paul Street, 
which caused the wrecking of two 
low e- floors of an apartment house and 
injury to Miss Annie Blackwood, from 
which it is feared she will not recover. 
Miss Blackwood was about to light a 
fin- m th> kitvh.n Hgqg| when the ghs 
cw»UUd, btowtag . «*t- -LUe
building out.

STATES AND HOLLAND 
AGREE FORMER TO USE 

DUTCH STEAMSHIPS

Washington. Jan. 22.—The chartering 
to the F tilted States Government of all 
Dutch steamships now being held In 
American ports has been decided upjn 
by the Dutch Ocvprnmwrt In • pr>- 
vixiunal agreement Just signed la Lon-

The agreement provide» chart ora for 
one round trip for upward A eighty 
vessels now In American ports. T>ie 
vessels are not to go Into the war «one, 
but five of the vessels will carry ma
terials for SwttzcHand and two will 
take cargo for The Netherlands Over
seas Trust.

It is part of the agreement that the 
ships shall carry l&tt.uuO t *ns of food 
for the relief of thj Belgians and msy4 
bè used ft r other voyager later in 
American coastwlm> trade or elsewhere, 
possibly to Java f>r sugar.

BAGPIPES CURE SHELL SHOCK.

There have been recorded during the 
war many cases of deafness and 
speech I easiness being cured by acci
dental means, such as a sudden noise 
or an unexpected visitor, or a startling 
question, and In one case at least a 
midnight fall out of bed But one of 
the strangest cases belongs to. a 
farmer war. where a soldier T.tv for 
rrfteèh' ffîfihffîa' uft'deF ’VSrmtMMM of 
catalepsy’. Finally, in despair, the d«*c- 
tprs ordered the bagpipes to be played 
near the patient's tied That did the 
trick.

There Is a story told of a skipper 
who had «a medicine-chest contalntr f? 
cures numbered one to seven For 
dyspepsia he administered a stiff dose 
of No. 7. For a sprain No. Î was the 
bottle, and for rheuma 'm No. 5 seem
ed to work the oracle. But on a 
lengthy voyage the skipper ran out of 
No. 7, so when next a member of the 
crew had - pain In his middle he dosed 
him with a mixture of 2 plus 6. No
body had another pain during that 
voyage, or,. at any rate, confessed to 
having one.—Tit-Bits.

Windsor Ont., Jan. 22.—Three mvnv 
befs A, the Katlnka Musical Comedy 
Company were ordered. Interned here 
>esterday. They are Max Dross man, 
H-ugn Flstok,
formerly of the Kaiser's army and 
navy: Alphonse Ha«;hctoi%mAiMiger of 
t he company, was fined MW and costs 
in the police court for assisting these 
Germans Into the Dominion.

The theatrical troupe entered Canada 
on January I, according to David II: 
Reynolds, traveling Immigration in
spector. Bachelor, when passing In
spection at Windsor, signed a manifest 
stating that all the members of the 
vmpany w;ere Fnlted States dtlgens. 

The men wqre arrested in Toronto 
•Sunday ni «tu and -brought here for
trial. ' ____I I

A fin- of 1200 also was placed tin each 
of the enemy aliens.

The Germans were interned because 
the United States immigration authori
ties at Detroit would not allow them 
to re-enter the United States. j

A lady <frousing from France to Eng
land was asked by the Customs officer 
if slie had anything dutiable. She as
sured him that she had nothing but wear
ing .apparel In her trunks, hut at the 
bottom of the largest one. which to him 
seemed the most suspicious, were found 
twelve bottles of brandy.

the officer sarcastically.
• do you call these wearing apparel

•Ttainly." she replied. sweetly. 
"Those are my husband'd nightcaps.

BANK 0FMÛN1

i ovu see run

Never Mail Cash
Money Orders, issued by 

The Bank of Montreal, are 
a safe, convenient and eco
nomical means of forwarding 
mofHiy lo all poilé ol Canada 
and atooad: Never send 
mone/tn à letter—use Bank 
Money Orders instead.

0. R. CLARKE. A. MONTIZAMBERT.'S ;
*“°***vlcrroiUA.

THREE GERMANS OF 
THEATRICAL TROUPE 

INTERNED AT WINDSOR

WILHELM ABOUT TO 
THROW OVERBOARD 

ANOTHER SERVANT

Amsterdam, Jan. 22.—According, to 
The Volks Zcltung. of Leipzig, the 
Pan-Germans are hinting at the Im 
pending resignation «»( Vk-e-Admiral 
von Mueller, chief of Kaiser Wilhelm's 
natal cabinet. The paper any* that 
Ilka Professor von Valentlnl. chief of 
the Kaiser's civil rnbinrl, who resigned 
recently, Vice-Admiral von Mueller Is 
not In harmony with the Pun-German*. 
He Is said to favor an dtoder.st.tndlng 
with Britain. __

IRISH SETTLEMENT TROEmONIN 
QUEBEC IN I9W

British Government- Expected 
to Make Effort Following 

Carson's Resignation

London, Jan. 22.—The resignation of 
flir Edward Carson from the Wfar 
Cabinet lends color to the report that 
the Jpovernment, accepting the advice 
of Its supporters In England and well* 
Wishers in the Dominions and the 
United 6$tales, has decided to bring 
about a settlement of the Irish que» 
tion. Had Sir Edward remained In the 
Frfbinét he would have been compelled 
to choose between his loyalty to th«- 
Government and to his U Is let Unionist 
followers. Tbia he has avoided by1 re
signing and now he has a tree hand.

During the short recess which the 
Convention has taken. Sir Horace 
Plunkett, chairman of the convention, 
and other Irishmen who have work 
so hard for settlement are making 
a last effort to see t«> It that their 
labors shall not be wasted. In this 
they havb the unstinted support of 
Mr. Lloyd George.

The Evening Telegraph of Belfast 
soya that Lieut.-Colonel James Craig, 
a member of the House of Commons 
and one of the Ulster leaders, has re 
signed a* Lt>rd Treasurer of the 
Household

SHOPS LOOTED IN 
AUSTRIAN CAPITAL

Crowd Advanced Toward Pal
ace; Driven Back; Condi

tions Quieter Now

London. Jan. 22.—The strike move
ment which assumed such menacing 
dimensions in Austria on Sunday was 
virtually ended Monday morning when 
the strikers either resumed work, or 
held meetings at which a decision was 
reached to go back t< their tast*» to
day. according to the News Agency 
dispatches frvm Switzerland. Before 
this, however, the strike and the food 
demonstrations accompanying it, had 
spread throughout tire whole Empire, 
including Galicia, and had everywhere 
assumed a political character with the 
leraandr for pence taking precedence 
over everything else.

Oi. Sunday evening, according to a 
wireless dispatch from Berne. Itsor- 
derly scenes took place when hunger 
marchers were organized and a »um 
ber of shops looted in Vienna. One 
crowd attempted to cut Its way to 
war<!l the Imperial Palace, but was 
driven back by the Guard The'police 
were unable to handle the mobs which 
ran riot In tome af the street*.

The Government now has the sup 
port cl the more moderate Socialists 
In its effort to quiet the population. 

JfeÜlJhe radicaL wing. accof3HQ£1iq,J3H?. 
Munich Neuste Nachrtchten. Is making 
further demanda, such -as tke tcha*. 
of I>r. Frlederlch Adler, who Is serv 
Ing a long prison term for killing 
Ctunt Karl Stuergkh. the Austrian 
Premier, in October* till

COAL PRICES WILL 
ADVANCE FEBRUARY I

Fuel Controller for British Co
lumbia Announces Ruling 

by Magrath

May 1 Next Year Decided on 
as Date by Govemtjient 

Party

jQuch-c. Jan. 21—The Province of 
Quebec Is to have absolute orohlbittou 
hegtnmng May 1, 1312. *Thls was de
cided at a Liberal veucus held this 
morning In the Legislative building.

The supporters of the Government 
tçok an hour to decide thàt all lleenees 
must t é cut off. even gr «eery llceskw. 
The Introduction of prohibition is re
garded as a war measure.

A delegation of Cjuet«ec brewers walt- 
I on the Premier. »r Lnmer Oouin. 

t« -day and npreent«4 that If prohi
bition were Introduced their invest
ments, representing tlâu,QM,99t. w 'uld 
be- lest. The delegation asked that béer 
be exemytfd from any yrrMMtlon leg- 

tton decided on.
Rlr L>mer said the Intoreats of all 

brew.qr* would be safeguarded IS «he

BURDICK BOTHERS & BRETT, LTD,
STOCK AND

INVESTMENT 
- BROKERS-

Direct Wires to All Principal Exchangee. , ,

Phones 3724 and 3725 <20 Broughton Street

Y

MONTREAL STOCKS
WINDING-UP ORDER FOR 

ARROW LAKES LUMBER CO.

Vaeceevvr, Jan. 23.—An orderYor-the 
winding up of the Arrow Lakes Lu in 
ber Company was made by Chief Jus
tice Hunter yesterday on the applica
tion of J. L. G., Abbott, aolkltur^for 
the Lafayette-Lamb Lumber Company. 
whtcB holds a judgment for 12.231 jm 
against the Arrow Lakes Company.

W J- Baird. * 4 kit or for the Union 
Trust Comimny. of Toronto, trustee for 
the debenture holders, asked for a stay 
of a week to enable him to get further 
Information.

“Tlie Lafayette-lui mb C'-mpany." be 
snid. ‘'is the holder of the stuck of the 
Arrow Lakes Lumber Company, so 
that it is the sam» partie* en b< th 
side* of the case We are the only ad
venu creditors in Ibe liquidation, with 
a claim f.»r $2i<0W. of which llOO.flQQ is 
unsecured. The contest between the 

parttew tsweee down tn *he question of 
unsecured claim of the Union Trust 
Ciuupany.”

Chief Justice Hunter held that there 
ws* m-tMng to be gained by keeping 
the appliratton open f«*r another week 
and appointed Mr Murray, manager 
of the Arrow Lake* Lumber Company, 
to be prorlsional liquidator.

“Of eouree. lfr Murray Is n-H I.» dls- 
|x»s« of :«nv of the assets wlthrmt an 
«dhder ef tfit CMrt He must muler- 
stand thgt be Is to be only, a caretaker 
of the property,** advised the Chief 
Justice.

(Bf Burdick Bros. * Brett. Ltd.)
High, Low. laiet.

Amee Holden ............. 15 A
............. .?%. .7“ # A

' REACTIONARY DAY IN 
NEW YORK STOCKS

Do., pref.
B«HI Telephone .... 
Brazilian Traction

130 U0 1»
X2 A

$400 RAISED BY
a pair of so::;s

Vancouver. Jan. 2J.—Mrs. Hyland, of 
Telegraph Creek, who has been very 
active in knitting aocks for soldiers, 
was traveling acuth Last summer on 
the C. P R. steamer Princes* Sophia. 
Captain L P. Locke, and she finished 
a pair of socks during the trip. It 
struck Purser Charlie Beetle that a 
raffl* would l e In order, and the pro 
duct HyTantfÎT" xctlrity '
raffled am >ng the passengers and a 
nice sum realized. That was on June 
L 1317. and the original winner re
turned the socks to Btew trdess Brown
ing with the rt yuest that they b* 
raffled again. This has been done 
every trip since and u$ to date these 
socks have brought In $4*1, which has 
been turned • ver tc the Canadian Red 
Cross at Victoria. .*

The Sdphia Is In port to-day and 
Purser Beetle rep arts that the last 
regular- raffle for th* same pair of 
VfCUT&mXA 12V. ' -

FIREMAN KILLED IN
VERMONT TRAIN WRECK

Mlddlebury, VI., J«ov 22.—T|»e Slight 
exprtss of Che Rutland Railroad, bound 
front Montreal for Boston, was wrecked 
two mllea north of here to-day by an 
explosion In the locomotive. Fireman 
McCulley waa killed and several pas
sengers Injured, but not seriously. It 
was thought. Several cars were de
railed.

V»wvum, Jam g.-O^tl prtros wltt 
advance next month. Announcement t«> 
this effect was made to-day by Nlo>l 
Th«»mpson. I^rovlncial Fuel Controller. 
He stated that C A. Magrath. Fuel 
Controller for the Dominion, had 
agreed to the request of colliery opera- 
lore that domestic lump coal be ad
vanced .thirty r«*nt» piT t*>n. and other 
grade», supplied to ships* bunkers and 
transportation companies, flfty cents 
|H*r ton. The advance* will take effect 
February 1.

In the official announcement Mr. 
Magrath stated that he hâd considérai 
ali the clrcumstam-eh and conditions
«ovcXAUng th*. coat aft pr*Miuetk.n r., *f 

fil at thé et al mines of Vancouver 
Island and the lower mainland, and 
decides! to grant the request of the 
colliery operjstora. This means that 
houachedders. who now pay for
screened Ijiinp coal delUered by deal
ers, will be forced to pay SMt de
livered. The Increase will remain in 
effect after February 1 until further 
orders are Issued by the Fuel Control
ler at Ottawa.

BARRED FROM MAILS.

New York, Jan. II.—The Irish 
World, The Gaelic American, and The 
Freeman*» Journal, three of the lead
ing publications in this country, es
pousing the cause of Irish Indepen-

It was learned from The editors 
these papers to-day.

CANADIAN ENGINEERS.

Montreal, Jan, ÎL—H H Vaughan, 
vice-president and genre! manager of 
the Dominion Bridge Company, will be 
the next president of the Society of 
Canadian Engineers. He Is the only 
candidate fbr the. po«L

CHICAGO'S SUGAR
SUPPLY EXHAUSTED

Chicago, Jan. 22.—Chicago's sugar 
supply Is practically exhausted. 1t de
veloped this aftenv-on, owing to the 
recent anew blockades of railroads and 
the imperative jieceaalty for moving 
coal ahead of all other commodities.

9 have no suppllt-s.

TO* WOMEN^OF STATES.

Ing’s session of the conference her*, 
sent greetings to the women of the 
Unltéd State#, in which the hope waa 
expressed that the enfranchised 
women of Britain and the United 
States would Join hands and lead the 
world -Into making t he proposed 
of nations a reality.

BUYING SUPPLIES
FOR YUKON ROUTE

Vancouver. Jan. 22. -Preparing for 
the 1311 tuaaon. official* of the White 
Paw * Yuk m route are In Vancouver 
to-1 x> arranging for the purchase of 
sprihg supplies to gsTiiortÿ as soon as 
transportatbm -q«ers up the* Yukon. 
FurchaaleK Agent C. J Rogers,I* h^ro 
fr *ro Seattle, accoroi-adled by W D. 
Gordon, superintendent 'of the river 
division, and Superintendent Engineer 
James, Gauffln. They are in conference 
with Local Agent E J. Farr The ays- 
Tem need* a vast quantify of stores 
for Its summer operations snd makes 
every effort to buy tn Brlrtob Colum
bia.

SUGAR STILL COMING
TO CANADA FROM U. S.

• Toronto. Jan. Yt.—A special dispatch 
from New York to The Toronto Globe 
says:

“James Howell Poet, chairman of the 
International-Committee of Refiners 
and in charge of the distribution *f 
sugar throughout A mette», stated that 
there was no foundation for the report 
published In several New York news
papers that raw sugar shipments from 
New York to Canada had been pro
hibited until further notice.”

AMERICANS OUSTED.

Amsterdam. Jan. 23.—The . Berlin 
Taegllâche Rundschau prints a report 
from Hamburg, that the Board of the 
German Vacuum Oil Company, which 
is composed of 
withdrawn and replaced by p commit
tee under the presidency of Dr. Poet 
chau, of Hamburg.

■ —-I  — ----------- -
NEW YORK SUGAR 

New York. Jan. a.-Raw near steady:

% % %
MEW YORK COTTON.

<»7 B>irdk-k . roe * Rr.lt, tad.)
Open HUtti Low Last 

Jan. .......—..........  »!» ti.i* a» an
Man* ........................  aw aw aw WS7
May ...................  ».» aw an ».u
July ......   a* an an an
Or l  .........  an aw aw aw

"Can. Cement, coin.......... STftA
Do., pref. ..................... ... 90 9» »*

Can. Car Fdjr.. com .. .......... 1ft A

Cm. 8 8. com.......... m 422
... 7a :« v.

Can. "Locomotive ........ M A
Can. Cotton* ................ «UA
Can. Gen ........... 1011A
civic Inv & Ind............ . . 7i 74 74
Cotas. M dr 8 ........... ... 25 25 r.
Detroit United .. ........ 104 2A
Dum Bridge ........ 12* A
Dom; I AS ................ ... rÂ 56
Dorn. Textile ................ . *3 « 62
ixike ef Woods Milling • - -121ft 121ft 121ft

.Laurentide Co.................. 1524»
Laurent!*» Power ...... 4* A
Lvall Constn, Co ........ 62 A
Mnpl» !e*af Milling .. Ki
Montreal Tram. ....... ..1ft sift sift
Montreal «"ottoa ....... e k
M»4 rtonaM Co..............*. K A
N 8 Steel, com. .......... 70 A

Do . pref......................... 10R*A
Ont. i Prod*, mtn - Kft 22ft
OgHvle Milling Co......... 146 A
Penmans. Ltd................. C. A
Quebec Railway .......... ■S3 A
R lardon Paper .............. 117| A
Shawlnlgan ................... ...là 107 197
Spanish hiver Pulp .. 13 A

De., pref....................... .... 5* 50 to
Steel of Can................. 51 A

MA
Toronto Railway w,.. to A
Twin City Klee .'.T.'T? 6! B
Winnipeg Elec ........... « A
WiTmmt-’ Pulp ....... to \
Dom. War Loan (old) .... >r. r. X.
Dom. War Ivan. Ml x. a
Dom. War Loan !X!7 .... n 93 91
Prompt on ...................... .... 44 44 44

Morning Strength followed by 
Reaction; U. S. Steel Lost 

Two Points

(By Burdick Bros. * Brett Ltd.)
New York. Jan. 22.—The day saw many 

• roes currents on the stock market here. 
On light trading during the morning 
stocks advanced easily, notable gains be
ing made in Mexican Petroleum and U. 
8. Steel. The tobacco stock* also were 
In demand and Industrial Alcohol scored 
a gain of four points. Mexican Petroleum 
waa offered in large blocks tn the after- 
noon and the morning gains were soou 
wiped out. The copper «docks were in 
demand and a notable exception to the 
general weakness was International Mer
cantile Marine, with a net gain of one 
|w»lnU ' The railroad stocks were Inactive 
"and probably will continue to be ao until
s- me - action la 
»Un Jtng.

Alaska Gold ...............
Allie-Chaimers ........
Am. - Beet Sugar -----
Am. Sugar Refining
Am. Cab Co., com. 
Am. Car Foundry
Am. locomotive .......
Am. Smelt. I Ref. .. 
Am. T. A Tel. ......
Am. Wool, com..........
Am. Strati Peundny

to establish their

........ ......... 72*a«

High Low iAst 
... 21 21 21

i> m 
76 76

1081 I* 
*1 XI 
.711 711
Si* x *n«i 

MS 1Y.
Ml 47

..... Hfc

...... 7M

$7*,

«I- 
.166 
. «71

.. a
Anaconda Mining ..................«Ü •!

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON
WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. Jan. . 21—'The demand for 
rash •-*«' wax light again to-day. Tt.e 
cash barley demand al*-> «a» Ugiit. with 
prices unchanged fr »m yesterday. A few 
buyers were inquiring frxr No. 3 and WeTÿfsss: •varoKnm-T^m-wi mis
of Ne. 1 tt. W.' C. going at th-* Januai y 
price. In ca*l« wheat milter» were in tin» 
market for No. S grade. The Whest Ex
port Company waa taking ail otferingR 
at fixed prices and also offerings vf 
tough grade*
Future oats closed I cert lower for both 
month». Barley ctoeed unchanged -for 
May. Flax closed 2ft cents higher for 
January and 3| cents up for May.

Oats— open.
Old contract—

May ........ .......... ..................... m
New contract—

.............
July

ML■
Hide A Lea. pref.................... 5Ô SX* 53J
Inspiration Cop.......... ............. «5 41» 4«|
Infl Nickel ......... .v- ?>1-ir Mewx. ..^.,. .^-34*. *ft• SR-—

May ................................................. » 1515
Flax—

Jan. ........................../....«.........31ft 321
May ............................................C4j 327

Cash prhe* Of 1 C W., 9B|; 3 C. W., 
Hi. extra 1 <ced. «ft: No. I feel, 7ft; N,. 
2 fkd. 75*.

Barley-No. 3. l«5ft; No. 4. 14ft. rejected 
and feed. Ill

Flax-1 N. W. C.. «1. Ne. î C. W.. 315; 
No. t C. W . *1. -T

LITTLE CHAKGE IN
PRICES AT CHICAGO

(By Burdick Bros. & Brett Ltd.)
Chicago. Jan. 22 — Arcordlng to 

morning papers, telegrams from Illinois, 
Indiana. Iowa, Ohio and Kansas indicate 
the seriousness of the c6m situation. 
Practk-aliy W per cent, of the corn U to 
be moved In-Ike next few I weeks, low» 
reports practical* «o corn being shipped 
cut of the state Only 5 per cent In In
diana has been moved. Ohio still has 75 
per cent of Us crop on the farms. Only 
» per csuBt. of the mercharvsW- <>»m of 
Kansas has been moved. If the car situ- 
aU»>n can be remedici within the next 
month it is felt that.it should have a good 
effect on the price of corn. May core 
waa ft cent lower to-day.

Oats was steady and unchanged.
Cera —-s-h-.Open High Low Last

Jan.  ................ .......  iTf 127| 1271 1272
May  .......... . 1241 13ft 123ft *123;

Oat»—
Jan.........
May ....

—........ .......... 7ft ^ft
........... ............. 761 7$ft

% % %
r :w YORK CURE.

7ft
75|

Standard Silver Lead .... |
W right- Mart in Aeroplane. 6ft 
Curtice Aeroplane K
Martcopla ........................ B
Mid. Weet OH ..1»
MM. Weet. Refining ........ IM
Submarine Boat ..........12ft
Magma Copper ..................37
Aetna Krpû»»ives . ....... * îft
United Motors 223
Cone Copper

Oh ........ -............... 7Mr
New Ci. metis .........
U a Wilpplng ........
Holllager ..................
CUc# -

...... W

........ 4i

...... 40

...... 1
Federal
Elk ..............................

........  U
H

........ «*
Chevrolet Motors ... ......IOC
N. A. Bui# ........

IMJft
T-16

7
27
a

123
m
ni

,40
a
«»
4
1

4
*fft
if

11»»ft
4

Atlantk* Gulf ........... ............ieu loft 1W
lia Id win .......... ...........  «U aq »i
Baltimore * *.*h»o ... ........... 5.1* sn to*
itvthUhem Steel H ............. 76) 731 7ft
Brooklyn Transit .... ............. 43 43 43
Canadian Pwifk- ... .............1« V»l 1394
Central Lamti.cr ...... .............n «»
Crucible 8l-el ........... ...........  «Si 54 544
Che#>jeake 4 Ohio ............. M HI 511
Chi... Mil * 8t. P. ............. «2 42 42
Chic.. II. I. v Pac. .. ......... » 191

,.Ü4 ■
.... ci *71 tTft

Chin • ©MMdr 43 C 43
CrJ. l*etn-lei in ................. .... Ift 151 lift
CJ-lie Cc.piaT .................. . — - «ft 151 I5Î
•-t rt« F^dufts .............. .... « 3U 31*
Distillers Se. ................... .... 37ft se;
Erie ........... ................... .... 15 ii: 145

D>r. 1st pref. .................. 21 24 24
(Du. Electric ..................... ...131ft 13ft 1**5
Gk >tffr). IB. F.) ............... ... 11 $•4 ♦•ft
GL N< r. C/re .................... ... 27’ vn NI r
Gt. Northern, pref. ...... .... <*i ». Si -

Xtamthcolt C 'ppr ... S3 32» m
Kan. City Southern ..........TT.r* T5ft Tft
Iviclr. St» el ........... .............. ... n 76 76
Midvale St»-»: ..................... ... 44Î 41 44
Mix. Petrol* um .............. ... r; ®î »>;
Miami Copper ................ ... *Î4 21* sift
Missouri I*aclflc .............. ... «I 2U 21ft
Xattimal Lead ................ ... 4=T- 45 45
X. T.. N. If. A Hart.------- 2ft 2ft
New York Central ............ ... 9 to; 611
Northern Pacific ......... ... 62* • * 8:
Northern Pacific .............. ... 82» - «
N. y.. Ont. A Western .. ... Ml ift 1ft
Nevada Cons. Copper .... ... tft 1ft
N. T. Air Brake . ...««to, ...121 13* 121
Pennsylvania R. IL .......... ... 4»' 44 46
People’s Gas ...................... ... 45\ 4M 4ft
Pressed Steel Car ............... ... 42, 62ft 62ft
Reading ..:............................ 7ft 72ft 721
By. Steel Spring ...........
R»y Cl ns. Mining ............. 234 21
Republic Steel ............’.Jj,. ... V. 74* 74ft
Southern Pacific .............. ... «I 811
"Southern Ry— com. .......... ... 2ft 223

... 57 57 57
Studebeker C'orpn. ............ ... 491 «* toft
■Union Pacific .................... ..mi 1113 11U
Utah Copper ....................... ■■ «* «4 82*
U 8. Ind. Alcohol ......... ...122 ID 12ft
V. 4L Lubber............... ...__ 54 -eft-.;-.

Virginia t'liem.
Western Union ...... .
Wabash R. it. Co. 
WOly's Overland 
Westinghouse. El«y,
An. Fr. Loan ........... .
Am. Tobacco —zZxSl

?«
M(
TV

17ft
a#
*4

«
71

$#I
«5

Toh. Prod ......................... sn
42ft

54
«21

1121
C. P. U pref...................... .... 44
Gen. M.»................................ 112

ni;ffarv................ . ..................
Penn Coal .......................... .... 46|
Sin Oil ................................
Cub. Cane Sugar . .
Tenn. Copper .....................
Un. Cgr. Sto........................
Lib. Loan ............................ ... *8.*)

is*
Ml

M.M

l«ft
*71

MM
% % %

' NEW YORK BOND MARKET.
‘(By Burdick Brother» A Brett. Ltd:)

Bid* Asked.
Anglo-French fives, HU .. # «ft
V. K. five*. lfU ..... ...........W75 Mft
U. K. 5ft*. 1315 .....................«ft .100
V K. 5ft*. 131»....................XU 9ftV. K. ftS, fhlf......... srr'- v - • -^Sft
U. K, ft*. Ml..................... mi Jlft
Amn. For Sec. five*. 1319. ft? ■ »,\
French Govt, flvw, Ml ..33» "ift ''
CltlTof Parts sixes. t«31 . . M

17 French CfUws six**. Hid .
YiUaeian 5*s. 1*21
Russian 5ft*. IfH .............. .* B
iam, of Can. fly.es» hd.Sv 
Dam. of Can. fives. 1KI . 34 
Does, of CSn. fives. 1181.. r 
Dorn, of Can. fl«-a. UN ■ K 
Argentine sixes. Ml ...... N
Do*», ot Can five#. U87.. 31 
French 5|s. !«« ........... . |ft

m
41

«
3ft



We offer for s few days

A BIG SNAP
On Fowl Bey Road.

Two Corner Lots
each having a depth of 

*_120 Feet, With Small Heuee

For Only $750
Ajiy reasonable terms.

Lola are level and tot excellent 
state of cultivation, having last 
year produced a fine crop of 

,'r vegetables.
A ‘fine building lot In Esquimau 

opposite Dockyard gate, for $860.
Four acres of cultivated, level 

land, close to Victoria, for only 
$360 per acre.

SWIHERTON & MUSGRAVI
Winch Bldg., 646 Fort Street

LUCKNERESCAPED 
BUT MS RETAKEN

Commander of Raider Seead- 
ler and Members of Crew 
Made Determined Attempt

GOT AWAY FROM ISLAND 

PRISON DURING NIGHT

Overhauled and Seized Sailing 
Craft Moa in Bay 

of Plenty
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FIT!
BY SHIP WORKERS

Labor at New Westminster and 
Coquitlam Want Récogni

tion of "Closed Shop"

ATTITUDE OF LOCAL

NOT YET CLEARYARDS

Auckland.” The mjwrow’i command
|er then asked If there were any Ger
mans aboard, and he war «newer»* 
"Yea.” The next hall was a perempt

ory order for von Luckner to repair 
aboard the steamer at once.

Investigation HeW..
At an official Investigation held at 

Auckland following the recapture of 
von Luckner and his crew, the testi
mony of witnesses showed that the 
prisoners took away with them forty 
fowls and two turkeys, prepared Into 
a concentrated form similar to meat 
extract. They took at least ahro 488 

I yolks of eggs prepared in the follow- 
4mtt manner; They had distilled 
Spirit from Jam. and had broken the 
yolks into this spirit, the result being 
sealed In Una In addition to this, they 
took about four kerosene Has of boiled 
water. It was discovered also that 
there were four or five pounds of blast
ing powder in one of the outbuildings 
on the farm..

The escaped prisoners had on board 
the launch a supply of bombs manu
factured by them ©if the island.

LINERS ON PACIFIC 
MAY CARRY MEANS 

OF SELF-DEFENCE
Arming of Large Steamships 

on This Ocean Said to Be 
tinder Consideration ' "r

FANNERS CONFER ON 
FISH CONSERVATION

British Columbia and Wash
ington Interests to Meet at 

Vancouver on Saturday

First details of the escape of Com
mander Felix von Luckncr and several 
members of the crew of the rakler 
Seeadler from Motulhi Island, Auck
land Harbor, and the subsequent re
capture of the entire party oft the 
Kvrmadec Islands, were learned here 
with the arrival of a passenger liner 
from Australasia.

Commander von Luckner and ten 
German prisoners of war made tlieir 
escape from Motuihl Island during the 
night of December 18 hr thei launch 
Peart, a craft used In maintaining 
communication with the mainland.
From the launch the party boarded
and took charge of the sailing craft ---------- ^ — --------
Mao. which was seiaeé h» I he Ray of1 especially the protection of the aoekejV 
plenty, and in her they sailed away
from the New Zealand coast. They , , . ...
were recaptured eight days later, on to be held here Saturday, and will 
December 21, In the vicinity of the | attended by members of the Washing- 
Kermadec Islands, by an armed ver- |lon Fisheries' Association and the 
wel dispatched by the New Zealand I British Columbia Salmon Canners1 As- 
Clovernment and taken back to the in- |s,>CjSllon; w. D. Burdts. secretary of 
temment camp at Auckland. jthe B. C. Canners' Association, has re:

The prisoners who succeeded. In mak- ceiVed a letter from the Washington

Arming merchant steamships with 
the necessary means of adequately 
coping with an unexpected contin
gency when it presents Itself can 
hardly be designated a novelty in these 
days of unrestricted submarine war
fare. Practically every vessel of any 
sise plying sny ocean except the 
Pacific carry 'persuaders” mounted st 
the stern for tfcë express purpose of 
convincing the lawless pirates In the 
pay of -the Kaiser that it is decidedly 
imprudent to get within range,

Fortunately, however, almost since 
the beginning of the war, to a large 
extent due to the effective patrol that tiie v
hu been maintained, to* Pacific Ocean I Mum‘ti0n8"Bv'a'rd!' 
has been kept practically free of raid
ing vessels. There have been reports 
of raiders from time to time since Ad
miral von Spec's squadron was elimin
ated, and towards the latter part of 
last year the daring and resourceful 
von Luckner managed to work his

FUTURE PUNS OF
II

No Additional Contracts Placed, 
Says Director, but Are 

. ■' Anticipated

LAUNCHING OF WAR TYEE 

WILL LEAVE WAYS VACANT

Cameron Genoa Yard Unable 
to Lay Down Other Keels 
Until Contract Completed

• hf
In view of the fact that the 

Cameron -Genoa Mills Shipbuilders, 
Ltd., are about to launch the War Tyee, 
the question naturally arises regard
ing the future plans of the Imperial

Vancouver, Jan. 21.—A conference to 
diseuse the conservation of Salmon,

Winter Schedule
Effective Qec. 30lh,l 917

SAILINGS FOX
Taneouver. Ocean Fella Swenson 8*7. Win Rupert end Any el

le un. «very Monday. *
Alaska—10 a.m. February 4th and 11th. ___ , ______
Kwe.lt and Port Clemente—10 a-m. January ilth and Fob. 11th.
Queen Charlotte (from Prince Rupert)—February 4th and llth.
den%tiortwai6 asSAm evegy Sunday
Direct «enaction at Prince Rupert with Grand Trunk Pacific train for

nil Montera Destinations. __ ___
Imrrt-t— and tun Information at City Paoamrw and Ttehot Otka 

*00 Wharf Street. Phone 1141.

Despite various concessions made 
recently in the matter of wages cover
ing certain branche* of the woodesr 
shipbuilding-industry, additional trou
ble is brewing, it is feared, with the 
presentation of demands of labor « r- 
ganisatlons for the recognition of 
•'closed shop” rules in the operation of 
the wooden shipbuilding yards In 
British Columbia. 1

R. P. Butchart, director of wooden 
shipbuilding on this coast for the Im
perial Munitions Board, has been noti
fied by the shipyard workers employed 
at the New Westminster and Coquitlam 
plants having under consTrucffan wood
en steamers, that unless the demands 
for a closed shop be complied with, a 
strike would be declared Immediately.

As far as can be learned no action 
on this question has yet been taken 
by the men employed at the Victoria 
and Vancouver wooden shipyards.

In the event of drastic steps being 
adopted to enforce closed shop regu
lations It is feared that the inevitable 
result will be the closing down of 
operations.

-wtioia Birat "Dower. ‘
In speaking of the situation this 

morning. R. P. Butchart, the Imperial 
Munitions Board director here, said 
-We have no intention of recognising 
the closed shop; it will only mean that 
the yards will be closed dpwo fgr an 
indefinite period.”

Jf the demand’s on the closed shop 
question arq, to be considered. Capt. 
J. W. Troup, assistant director. Is of 
the opinion that the shipyards "might 
as wetibeebtri up altogether.”

No further word has yet been re
ceived here regarding the situation at 
New Westminster and Coquitlam. The 
ultimatum stated that the men at the 
two plants in question- were prepared 
to walk out at once unless the demands 
were compiled with. All the yards, 
however, aro ■tin operating, and the 
hope is expressed in shipbuilding cir
cles that the labor organizations will 
take a sensible view of the question 
and think twice before completely ty 
ing up a thriving Industry..

Closed Shopr 
The differences relative to the wag» 

schedule have not been wholly smooth 
ed over, but the closed ahop appears 
to be the outstanding demand.

ing a temporary get-away were: 
Lieut.-Commander Felix von Luckner 

ho, it will be remembered, was in!
rommend of the Seeadler; Second i

canners, suggesting that a general dis
cussion of the problems be held on Sat
urday, as a result of which a program
me could be mapped out for more def-

When the War Tyee takes to the 
water on Thursday, there will be a 
vacant shipway at the Cameron-Genoa 
yard, and as the Imperial Munitions 
Board hold an option on the plant, 
giving them the right to purchase out- 

way around the Morn with the raider ( light on the completion of the present 
Seeadler, but even then seafarers 1 contract, the Point Ellice yard, unless 
evinced no concern and never wae I some other arrangement is arrived at, 
there. a, suggestloh of any break In the | la not In a position tc undertake any 
ocean services. other contracts, except through the

4ft IN only to be expected, the gee-1 Imperial Munitions Board, until the 
ad 1er soon met her fate, and her eom-ifour vessels new under construction 
mander and crew were taken charge I are completed. This will mean that 
of by the New Zealand authorities. 1 unless the yard immediately secured 
Recently, however. Commander von another contract from the Imperial Mu- 
Luckner succeeded In making his Initions Board, one of the shipways will 
escape from the Island In the South I have to remain Idle and the consequence 
Seas where he had been Interned, and wm be that a considerable number- of 
he again set out with the idea of play- workmen will have lobe laid off. The 
ing havoc with British commerce, but conditions will apply when the
his freedom was but short-lived, word I learner Is launched and so on
having been received here that he lft untU the contract Is completed, 
again held a prisoner at Auckland.

As far as le known the Pacific Is
lieut. Carl T. F. Kl rachetas. Herman I an<j concerted action.
Erdmann, able seaman; Karl Orunn*| 

ireless operator; Otto Freund, 
gtneer, all of the Beeadler’e

alter von Zatorskl. Walter Schmidt. ; 
Frits Mellert, /Albert Paulsen1 and 
Ernst Klohn. naval cadets from a Ger-

Such a conference has been advocat
ed by British Columbia canners for 
several years, and more than one at 
empt has been made to get the Wash 
Ington men to agree to some plan 
whereby the eockeye on the Fraser.... to T>„ „. e„,i I wnereuy me eociteye uu r ««■«■«man .hip Interned at Pago l **0- lnü I would the combined protection

free of raiders. But It is understood 
that the powers that be have reached 
the conclusion that nothing should be 
left to chance and within a very short 
time it is not improbable that one or 
more of |the large passenger steam- 
ships operating to the sou ward will be 
adequately equipped for self-defence.

Albrecht von Edtgy.
The crew oTHte Moa. consisting of 

five men and a boy, were still on 
board their vessel whan St wae re
captured, and stated that they had

of the fishermen of both British Co
lumbia and Washington

Prominent local cannerymen say that 
so long as the fish from the Fraser 

caught by the Puget Bound fleti-

None Authorised.
Ott being approached this morning 

relative to future plans of the Board, 
R. P. Butchart. shipbuilding director, 
told The Times that no additional con
tracts for ships had yet been author
ised, although he fully anticipated that 
the present programme would be ex
tended.

As it stands now the Imperial

M0T0RSH1F OREGON 
DISABLED IN GALE

American VesselTaken in Tow 
500 Miles From Hawai

ian Coast

ptpked up in a disabled condition 
following a, strenuous battle with 
hjeevy gales, the American motorship 
Oregon is being towed to Honolulu by 
a steamship which sighted her signals 
of distress. No details regarding the 
plight of the Oregon are given in wire
less dispatches received on this coast 
other than the vessel was damaged in 
stormy weather and lost her deckload 
of structural steel.

When the Oregon became disabled 
she was approximately 60® miles off 
the Hawaiian coast on her maiden 
voyage.

The Oregon was built at Seattle and 
Immediately after being made ready 
for service was commandeered by the 
United States Shipping Board. SJre I 
carried a full cargo of wheat from Be
attie to San Francisco, and after dis
charging this cargo she loaded at the 
Golden Gate port for Honolulu. The 

el la owned by the Alaska Pacific 
Navigation Company. She left Seattle 
on December 7 for San Francisco.

THE

Union Steamship Co 
of B.C., ltd.

Prince Rupert 
Alice Arbi -> 
Swanson Bay 
B«*Ha Coo la 
Alert Bay __ 
Anyox 
Surf Inlet 
Ocean Falls 
Rivers Inlet 
Campbell River 
Bkeana and Naas 
River Canneries.

Vancouver to Powell River (dally).

GEO. M’GREGOR,
Ml Government St

AGENT
Phone 1925.

UPPLY TONNASF Munitions Board hold au option on

L the Cameron-Genoa plant, a sum of 
31S.000 to bind the deal, having beta 
paid over to the H. W. Drawn in- WALLACE FOUNDRY ON

ÏT" k ,re , y 15 wITa ^ «rm*n tho American cannon, did not
™ worry. Now that the run In Puget tend by thc tJEÏd S'™"» >• Petering out. the W,

launch Pearl, which was being icweo i ,eSi
by the Moa. wae loet hi heavy weather Inetnn (tehtnc Inter*» œiweee real
experienced oft the New ür.teud «««. ......... ... ,h. Canadien

Report of Capture. Representatives 
| Government are In, I vovernmeni are in Washington this

The report of the officer In command wee> nieethi* American fleherlee ef- 
the capturing vessel was as follows: 1 
'At about noon on December 11 the 

Moa’i masts were sighted about fifteen 
miles away. As soon as she saw that 
she was being chased, she, stood away

delate In reference to flatwise prob
lems on the Pacific Coast. eu.h 
the privileges of ftehlag vessels 
either country in tbe ports 

. an... i the other, restoration and adequate to westward under a press of canvas otl<jn RlTWr mmon
and hoisted the German natal ensign, I ______.____. ____._s.m..,*and hoisted the German 
tut we overhauled Tier tn about at 
hour an a-half. As she psld no alien 
lion to : my signal to stop, I fired l 
shot across her hows, when aha tmtha-

tteheriee and protection at the hallbot 
fishing. Whatever this comniitSloh 
decides upon, however, can not 
enforced by the federal authorities on

d^aiehT abortened^salT and stopped. The 11 he State of Washington, as In the 
German captain. In response to my I United Slates all fisheries matters are 

verbal order, came on board In his own I under state control.
boat and formally surrendered, and Recommendation, can be made to 
îhc German ensign was then hauled the stats and as the leading flatting 
down on the Moa. The remainder of interet» In Washington art now show- 
lhe escape* were then removed by anting a desire to co-operate with Brlt- 
arated eecort. They had a fair amount îeh Columbia cannera, local tisherlee 
of provisions with them, and plenty of I men are looking forward to action he- 
walefPBïïTTKcÿ had thrown «verTHJSYanhg fAkén Tmr ttw protertiou ®# the 
eUrh arms as they possessed as soon | Fraser River fish, 
as they saw their capture to be In
evitable.

••My arrival In Auckland was delayed
by having to tow the Moa and by con
tinuous heavy westerly weather, which 
necessitated the ship heaving to for a 
considerable time."

Seizure of Mob.
When fteized by von Luckner and his 
rew the Moa:' was bound from 

carqo of lumber for
Auckland.

As the legislature of Washington 
does not meet this yearT it is doubtful 
if any change in the regulations will 
be effected H» tH#v

B. C. canners are entering this year 
with considerable misgiving, they 
say, not only on account of doubts as 
to the extent of the rqn. but owing to 
the increased prices of supplies used 
In the Industry Tin plate Is selling

owKor» m
Auckland. -On the morning of Decern | #t ^ ^ ro« tc* ,.f thle there is

Word Received From Ottawa 
Encouraging for Re

moval of Ban

Vancouver, Jan. 82.—It la reported 
that word has been received from Ot
tawa of a decidedly encouraging na 
ttnre to tlHr iritwests that have 
eodeavoriog to get permission to build 
ahlpe here for foreign registry. H. H. 
Stevens was out of tho city yesterday* 
and court not confirm the reports but 

was said that as a result of the re
presentations made to the Government 

’ Mr. Stevens. Major Cooper and 8. 
Crowe, the War Cabinet replied that 

under certain circumstances ahlpe 
might be built in Vancouver for for
eign registry.

She restrict 1 ms that were to be 
placed on the building of teheagb of 
this character were said to be In brief 
those which will prevail In the opera
tion of the Norwegian steamer Alaska, 
launched Saturday from the Coughlan 
yards. That Is, that the grin or Arms 
for whom the vessels are built must 

passed upon as satisfactory by the 
Imperial Government, and that the 
vessels when edmpleted must be oper
ated under the direction of the Ad
miralty.

terests, a syndicate which acquired the 
plav from the J. O. Cameron Interests, 
the Imperial Munitions Board having 
the power, If it so deetree. of perchas 
ing the plant on payment of thq bal 
Mice of the sum agreed upon.

Controlled wy Board.
This option was closed several 

months ago when the first of the 
steamers for the Imperial Munitions 
Board was laid down. All the other 
shipyards building wooden at earners lit 
British Columbia, with the exception 
of the Lyalt Shipbuilding Company, at 
North Vancouver, are similarly cor. 
trolled by th* Imperial Munitions 
lwir3.w* ■

When the option on the Cameron- 
Genoa plant was taken out the yard 
was valued at approximately $4d,##d.

t that time a lot ‘ ad extra 
machinery has been Installed by the 
Imperial Munitions Board. which 
machinery, providing the board de
cides not to take over the plant, can 
be acquired by the plant owners on a 
deprecative basis.

has been 
success. Boxes

WIRELESS REPORT

Jan. 22, 8 a m.
Point Grey—Rain; S. E. fresh; 30.15 

16. thick seaward..
Cape Lazo—Rain; 8. E. strong; 30.86;

, Pachena— Rain; 8. E. light;*30 n ; 41 
light swell.

Estevan—Rain; calm; 2M6 40;

Alert Bay—Rain.; N. W. light; 88.82 
36; sea smooth.

TrlanKlo-Râla; S. W. moderate;
*0.12; 46; ska moderate.

Deail Tree Point—Rain; 8. BL light 
28.96; 41; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Rain; S. B.; 28.58 ; 48; 
smooth. Passed in str. Prince John, 5.30

Prince Rupert—Overcast ; W.; 38.78 
38; sea smooth.

_______^ , Hoop. . . .
point Grey—Overcast ; calm; 88.15;

38; sea smooth.
Cape Laso—Overcast ; calm; 30.10;

46; sea smooth.'
rathena—Rain; 8.E., light; 30.10;

49; light swell.
Estevan—Cloudy ; calm; ^29.86; 11;

. -Sfyfkff. :.Princess Ma- 
qulnna, 14.30 a.»!, kivln* Uclueiri.
«ertbtioun* «pokr etr 8HIK tli*» »:ma “
off Cap* Cook, northbound, eT,d ttm «rdcr «IMB to

Alert Bay—Rsln;. N. W., light ; 31.11 
87; sea smooth. Spoke str Prince Rup 
ert, 10.65 a.m., abeam, northbound.

Triangle—Overcast; N.W., light
30.40 ; 48; sea moderate.

Dead Tree Polpt—Clear; N.W., light 
18.07 v 46; aea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Uvercaat; S.E., light 
38,00; 44; sea smooth.

Pri nee R u pert—Overcast ;
31.71; 38; sea moderate.

~—-- , • v

tried with but little 
cost nineteen cents.

After last year’s disastrous season 
on the Fraser It Is not anticipated 
that there will be so many canneries 
operating there this season.

TIDE TABLE.

January.
TlmeHtrnme Ht1Tfme.llt1TtTwelftTlmeHtlTIme TntTt«Wft.»1Thwem
h. m ftjh. tn ft-fh. m. ft lh. m. hî

0 «Î 4 0
8 # <88:82 6.6

6:06 8 4 
6:06 8.4 
8:18 15 
8:38 8-7 
1:84 A8 
8:21 4.1 
8:48 6.7

6:i4 9.1 
6:87 9.9 
Ml M 
6« M

1147 68

hch«p4«a Of the Moa sight- I side at li.ift. On top of this there later MTCapt. Bounte, or me mo«, sigm I_ en,i *he war
*d . motor laumh Hying the New Z«a- freW from the
land flag, signalling ««tern. R,,me la* duty of ,n an4 * h*^n^r, |m. 
twenty minute, later the launch haul- t, pay Linen net, «••>">«« 
ed atongatde and an officer and ten | poerible to get and cotton 
men jumped aboard the Moa.

T6ok Possessing
The officer was Count von Luckner, 

and he immediately said, "You are 
prisoners of war to Germany," and 
then hoisted the German flag on the 
Moa, pulling down the one that was 
flying. Captain Bourke, knowing noth
ing of thd escape of the prisoners at 

mwOmsally- ■ ikuzdentfiuk 
at thle surprise boarding.

The Count and one other when they 
boarded the Me. were armed end s 
third man held a bomb ready la each 
hand. The orew being without any 
arms at all. were helpl*,» In face of 
these odd,, .and, without more ado, the 
Count told the captain and crew that 
they would-haee-to work the ehlp and 
obey order*. Under order* from the 
Count, the ship wee then turned about 
and her head ,et In a different direc
tion. They Milled on thl* course for 114. 
flee day*, and then sighted tend De- 
e mber 11. The Moa was hoys to, and - 
flrs of the Germans went asbors In 
the dinghy and returned with stores 
from the Island. These stores were 
taken aboard and the dinghy returned 
for another load, but while she was 
nbrent a steamer bote In sight, and 
the German* aahore were Immediately
signalled to return. ____

Upon the dWt<*» b#W| ho«a»

FRANK WATERHOUSE 
WITHDRAWS FROM 

MAYORALTY CONTEST

Seattle. Jan. 88—Frank Waterhouse, | 
multi-millionaire shipping man, 
nouncee that he has withdrawn « _
candidate tor Mayor of Seattle having I JaT( ^ 
learned that he was not eligible under the Jen # 
provision of the city charter. Which re-1 
quires that a candidate muet have been | 
a CRisen tor at least fmir year*.

Mr. Waterhouse, who has lived In 1 
Seattle * years, la a native af England | 

became naturalised , Decernt*

SUNRISE AMD SUNSET.

Time Of suiiilie-rawth-vtmeet TPléTHc 
standard time) at Victoria. B. C-. tor the 
month of Jaauary. am: -- -

Sbnriaa Sunset 
IIouï Min. Hour Min

........  I 86 4

........  8 06 4

...... 8 «4...... 8 66 «

........  1 06 4

......  • « «
• « 4

...... • 06 4

........  ■ 84 4
-----H.-------- 4

........  • 03 4

...... • « «
...........  I 01 0

_____ 0
......... 8 08 «

Jan. 8 
Jan. 4 
Jan. 6 
Jan. 0 
Jan, T 
Jan. • 
Jan. 8 
Jan. 10 
Jan. 11 
Jan. 18 
Jan. 18 
Jan. 14 
Jan. 15 
Jan. 10 
Jan. 17 
Jan. IS 
Jan. 18 
Jan. 80

ISIS
7:36 1.0 
7:51 1.7 
1:17 6.0bnlift

10 13 9 « 
18:60 8.8 
11:» 8.8 
12'32 8.8 
9 .08 81 

18:00 7.0 
T 9 

11:68 I S 
8# M 
7:32 8.1 
8^2 9.: 
8:» 9.4 
9^4 9.8 
8:W 9.7 

18:12 9.0 
0:61 9.0 
l^t SOiS«

“ 7.4

17:00 6.0 
17* 4.9 
11:48 4.8 
11» 14
ÜÎÎÎ1
19.60 1.4 
»Jf 0.9 
21 »M 
13:29 8.0 
14 29 9 1 
16:81 8.6 
14 » 7.7 
18» 0.9 
14:18 4.6
16 18 4.0 
it; n 3.3
17 22 24 
M:N 11 
19 00 LI 
10 :M 9.5 
11» 9.2 
12 38 9.0 
1S:|* M 
14:17 8.2
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21:03 M

SCHOONER WAHKEENA
DAMAGED BY FIRE

Jan. » 
Jan. 81

INDUSTRIAL ISLAND
Bronze Propeller for Steamer 
Camosun First Job Tackled 

at New Site

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THE

8.8. “Sol Due”
Leavea C. P. R. Wharf dally ex
cept Sunday at 10.» a. m., for Port 
Angeles, Dungeneae, Port Wil
liams, Port Townsend and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 1.1» p. m. Return
ing, lenvsa Seattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 6.» a. m. »

Secure Information and tickets

E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent, 
IN Government St. Phone 466

^BrayQB idg Qcverwment SO,

F. a FINN, Agenk F Hens *821 
er

It F. RITHET A CO, LTD. 
IUT Wharf Street

. Vancouver, Jen. 22.—The*new foundry 
of tbe lVallace Shipyards on Industrial 
Ifflaad will tackle ita first big Jofc of 
the year to-night when a bronze pro
peller for the at earn» Camoaun will 
be cast. This propeller measures 
seventeen feet. »|x inches, and will 
weigh about three tons. E. H. Beasley, 
managing director of the Union Steam
ship Company, of British Columbia, 
wiM be present at the casting, which 
will be quite an event in shipping 
circles.

The Camosun sustained serious dam
age to propeller and shaft while at 
Bella Coola last October. Btg floods 
had sent tree stumps and other débris 
35wn“The rlvëf ahdfhe stènmèf'lilt"**' 
submerged sfump white dodging at 
Bella Co**la, Phe came south in tow 
and temporary repairs were effected 
but ft was found that a new propeller 
was needed.

litvsi Vtotorfa Thursdays, 6 p.m*

Fer San Franotoee and 
i California
WINTER Ï 

In California,
RATES

effectual! Points
UVte now, gooa nr rvnui unm
Aprs at ait

Te tarare the he» accommoda
tion. natrons are respectfully 
uraad to make reaervatlone well 
hi advance of sailing data
•AFETY- ! ED—COMFORT

REBUILDING THE WOUNDED.

Rome of the wonderful things that 
orthopaedic surgery Is doing for our 
wounded soldiers were described re
cently by Colonel Sir Robert Jones, 
R. A. M. C

A roan loet the greater part of one 
of his thumbs, and was thereby hind
ered In earning hie livelihood. Part 
of one of the fingers of his other hand 
was accordingly grafted on to the 
stump, so that for some time the two 
hands grew together, the half-ampu 
ta ted finger being nourished Jointly by 
blood passing through both arma Fin
ally, the finger was completely ampu
tated and the grafting to the thumb- 
stump completed. To-day the

a second thumb, serviceable
for all

In oth^r cases the muscles on the

Upper side of the wrist have been rend
ered useless by a wound. Rome of the 
muscles on the lower side have ae- 
-cordlnitiifc. bean.brought ytunyl . re
attached on the upper side These' 
men are now extending the hand by 
the very muscles which they formerly 
used to close It.

Great care. Sir Robert Jones ex
plained, is taken over the elbows of 
the wounded. A man is often asked to 
choose whether he will have a weak, 
flexible elbow or a strong, rtgjd rnuv 
and the answer generally* depends on 
the kind of work he wishes to do For 
most kinds of .heavy work it is found 
beat to fix the forearm at a right angle, 
but there are exception* For example, 
a man engaged in milking had the 
elbow set at a permanent angle of 116 
degrees In order that he might be able 
to comfortably reach the" udder of the 
cow.—Tit-Bits.

THE TIME BALL

The time bell on the Belmont Build
ing wtil be raised half-mast high at 
SM* p. m, to the leg M UM p. m* 
and wm be dropped at 1 p. m. dally.

81:44 li 
22:24 1622» El
23:46 8.4 

88:1» 6 4

19:40 1.1 
30:18ii

A Pacific Port, Jan. 3t-Ftre of 
undetermined origin was dteoovei 
aboard the coastwise lumber schooner I 
W ah keens early yesterday, which burned I 
off the superstructure end Into the hold. I 

The Wahkeena had been undergoing I 
repairs for the past month. None of the | 
crew were aboard at the time and ■■ 
cargo was stored. The Wahkeena waa of | 

tone gross, and was owned by i 
McCormick Steamship Company. It was | 
built less than a year ago.

MAHUK0NA HIT REEF
IN SOUTHERN SEAS I

A Pacific Port, Jan. St—The four- |

The .«earner rapidly «erh.uled ta, j ^h'^VJldl.* t-*?* tPte^nS Wm* 

however, and, after a chase of about ^n | 24 hours, from midnight to mid J. o.
twenty minute* fired a shot aeroe* her nteht. T»« f"r heMr «rve to
bow* a* an order to Iwre to. The Moe ^h^btenk. rrorlnth? lable? to. 
hearing to, the other reeeel rteamedl ri*e* or felt* eetitinuouely during two

IWtend, according to advleea receive! 
*"* "here Meet or "toe cepr* fioetert and 

**« left tor the mirage hut the 
No lorn of life wea .reported. 

Davenport, of San Francisco, 
owned the veeee', which waa hull! hi 1101.

up within hailing distance and ordered auccaeMve tidal period, wltooat turntoi» the Germ,, captain t. appmr on board .The ^^«^nto. ^

at 0M6.
The <SW|*ain of the zteamar then I EsqUlmalt.—To find the depth of water 

.la*». .vim I on the will of the dry dock at any tide,Mring wnare theU- .MP ^ii lie. feet » in. hd,h( of hldk water 
Luckncr rephe* From|m aheve given.

hailed the*, aefring where their "fclP|2d.
waa from. Tate | IM | “

Mrs. Brown-J'Tou told rae ihat If I 
left my uhle-cloto out all eight the fruit 
•Ulna would be gone. Well, I pet It out 
teat alght”

Mrs. Jonas—' Of course, toe states w 
gone la to# teorntngt- 

Mra, Brown lee, and ee waa the
t utile, cloth.”

The Times “Want” Ad Order Form
Cm this blank on which to write out your ad. o 

Insertion; three consecuttve Ins—tIons tor the price
i word In each apace. Rale; One cent a ward each 
' two. Rack Initial, figure, dollar sign, etc, count

«WplllllVt • eBSSSae » • • •••■< * » « * .... ».• a •*•*••**•

<*,«111111 ..**■*>... • S ■» » g Jt ■ » * « *f IllWlf V • .«fiaffivV

If ,111111 • • * # « V■■** • •filWIfft•. •«fWaifill

ti.iimii t*|»|if<f> • V e V% ftll« • ftllfl*! • •«iiiffir*

<*' yff y * Tg a • • • » V « % . . V • •fïiVï’W'ti »■ v ft v « :• xrtnrx'wyv * * r>r es-wv-vr
~<-jT-TFi'n./7i n - » , T - .•

Please publish the above advertisement......

Mama ».. .—•> -e—.—. . .. ..

.times, tor which I « i d.*...,*..**•

Address e«VÎTe • e ei»» • • a*e a a ••'••etvlldtf ell •

u desired, replies may be addreesed to Bos Numbers at Tbe 
— - 1:- ■ •- •  ' ' - - A*NM. 18c extra to cover oo

itflirtfi k*e**nn»*n

If repltaa are to be malted (

■ii
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CAHADA'S BEST YLOUX
Sack..............................................

ROYAL BAKING POWDER
Tia ................. .................

FANCY PRUNES
Per lb......... ................ .............

FANCY PULLED FIGS
Per lb.!,.................................

FANCY PULLED BLACK FIGS
Per lb............................ ....

$3.00

DUTCH COCOA
3 lbs....................... $1.00

LOCAL STORAGE BOGS
Per dozen ...................................

LOCAL FRESH BOOS
Per dozen...................................

AUBURN CREAMERY BUTTER
Per lb...........................................

FANCY ONTARIO CHEESE _
Per lb.:,......................................

40c
60c
50c
30c

SCOTCH HERRING IN TOMATO
2 tins ......................... ...........;... 25c

Ma#

Attention

DIXI BOSS’
"Quality OreeerV 

1117 GOVERNMENT STRUT

WOULD UTILIZE BOTS 
FROM HIGH SCHOOLS

Principal Smith Suggests Or
ganization of Drafts to Help 

in Agriculture

“This expression of opinion, by a 
man who has evidently interested him
self in conditions as they exist. Is on 
very sane and desirable lines," said 
Alderman Sargent to the City Council 

"last evening in dealing with a letter 
from Principal Smith concerning labor 
shortage.

This letter, after referring to the 
Agitation for Chinese coolie introduc
tion under a'n indentured labor sys
tem, proceeded:

"1 beg to offer a suggestion which 
might help the situation to a certain 
extent. There may fx* difficulties and 
objections to be dealt with, but none 
that I consider Insurmountable. We 
have in this province in the high 
schools from 1,500 to 2,000 boys be
tween the ages of fifteen and twenty. 
A voluntary enlistment of these for 
agricultural purposes might raise 1,000,

. or probably more. These might be 
aent in drafts to the agricultural dis
tricts of the province, the drafts 
ranging from thirty to one hundred In 
proportion to the extent and needs of 
the district

April to October, v
“On making inutiles of agrfcultur-

MAYNARD & SONS

AUCTIONEERS 
PRELIMINARY NOTICE
» Of .

Extraordinary Sale 
^$40,000 Worth of 

High-Class 
New Furniture and 

Furnishings
Instructed by Robt Scott Esq. we 
Will eell abotflulkly without reserve na 

fas , the premises of the
SCOTT SLOCK,

Corner Dou«Us St end Hillside Are.

Commencing on Tuesday, 
January 20

1p.m.
’And continuing each day until all Is 
•old, all the magnificent NEW Furni
ture and Furnishings contained there- 
in, gad of hsndsoina Bed
room Furniture, Parlor. .Smoking Room, 
Sitting Room, Office and Dining Room 
Furniture, also Kitchen Furnishings. 
Full particulars of this Important sale 
will appear latent .nr can be had from 

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneers 

Phene 137. 726 View Street

lets I find that t?helr services probably 
would be required from April to Octo
ber. So that this would not Interfere 
too much with their academic work.
The draft for each district would Uea and Sangster. 
quartered In tents or temporary build
ings in some central point In the dis
trict and a certain amount of educa
tional work could be carried on by 
teachers, who might accompany them 
In the dual capacity of Instructors and 
supervisors.

j, Supervision. -----
I am sure that there would , be no 

difficulty in finding teachers willing 
to undertake that dqty. In the case 
of students who propose to take de
partmental or university examinations, 
the support and co-operation of these 
departments would have to be enlisted.
Many details, such as medical fitness 
for agricultural work, medical care 
while at work, equipment necessary 
for camp life, etc., would have to be 
attended to, but 1 am convinced after 
giving the matter careful considera
tion that results would be obtained 
wiheh would be of great benefit alike 
to the agricultural Interests of the 
province and to those taking part in 
the work.”

Mayor Approves.
Alderman Sangster supported the 

proposal, while the Mayor observed 
that Mr. Smith had mentioned the sub
ject to him, and personally he con
sidered it a spjendld one. and with 
careful attention to details could be 
worked out.

Alderman Fed en thought the proposal 
should be sent to the various authori
ties, and this cfffcrae was adopted, after 
approving the scheme. The communi
cation will be forwarded to the De
partments of Education and Agricul
ture and the School Board.

RETURNS TO CHARGE
City QoHcrtsr Hanoi often Beys 

marks About Patriotic Fund 
Were Correct.

The denial by Patriotic AM Society 
officials of the accuracy of his report 
of conversations in Vancouver with 
Mayor Gray, of New Westminster, af
fecting contributions by the fund to 
pay municipal taxes up to a maximum 
of $120 a year, led City Solicitor Han- 
nington to make a further statement 
to the Council last evening. He said 
that his remarks had been confirmed 
by Mr. Gray, and others who heard 
them at the meeting of the executive 
of the Union of B. C. Municipalities. 
Mr. Gray had told him that iminedl- 
ately the statement was published Mn 
Nation, of this city, expressed regrei 
to him that publicity had been given 
to the remarks, as it would lead to 
calls on the fund they desired to avoid.

Mr. Hannlngton said that In New 
Westminster the sums due for such 
purposes 'were paid by the local man
agement of the fund to the City coffers,

etc., and similar legal obligations.
Alderman Andros said he had dis

cussed the subject Aith Mr. Swiaerton 
again slaoe the matter came up la 
Council, and ae far as Victoria was con
cerned, did not think payments at thià 
character had been «ORienpiaiad., 

Alderman Porter did not believe the 
cltlseoe would approve of the Council 
forcing the Patriotic fund for such a 
claim at a time when there were so 
many heavy charges upon it. much as 
the delinquencies were wanted.

The question was tabled then for a

Caddy Caddy $1.35
to $

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LTD.
Phone 16461418 Douglas Street

"Genuine Ashcrofts 99

We «till have » limited «apply. 62.18 PER 106 LBS.
TW Yate. Street. BYLV6BTRR FEED CO. Tel 411

ORGANIZE COUNCIL 
TO PRESENT TERM

Increased Production Com
mittee Takes Its Place Among 

Standing Bodies

to meet the city's liabilities, and there
fore called for additional data to 
•taken up whkn I fur STïjWTM tax sate 
resolution is again before the Cous 
next week.

The Council gave a first reading 
then to a by-law to borrow $760.000 
against the security of the taxes coD 
1er table this fall.

The Mayor told the Council that ne
gotiations with regard to the City's 
finances were now proceeding with the 
head offices of the bank, because some 
arrangement had to be made to 
straighten out present Condition* ^

Organisation of the City Council was 
effected formally fast evening, the 
Mayor announcing his panel of com
mittees. It will be noticed that the 
sanltàry committee's work has k 
added to that of the streets commit
tee.

The personnel at the committees will 
he as follows:

Finance- Aldermen Cameron (chair 
man). Porter, Sargent. Andros and

Streets. Sewers and Sanitary—Al
dermen Porter and entire1 Council.

Stores. Yards and Pound—Aldermen 
Harvey, Walker and Porter. ___.

Legislative—Aldermen Sargent, "Har
vey and Cameron.

Light and Telephone — Aldermen 
Dfnsdale, Walker and F*ul!erton.

Johnson Street Bridge. Railways and 
Terminals—Mayor and entire (’mm, il.

Harbor—Aldermen Sangster. Fuller 
ton and Walker.

Parks, Boulevards and Cemetery- 
Aldermen Andros, Walker and Dlns- 
4a le.

Taxation—Mayor and entire Council.
Health and Morals—Aldermen Peden. 

Harvey atid Porter.
Fire Wardens—Aldermen Fullerton. 

Hinsdale and Cam**! mi
M|»rkft -Aldermen Walker. Andros 

and Dfnsdale. ’ ~~—^
Labor Bureau—Aldermen Sangster, 

Peden and Porter.
Horn** for Aged and Infirm- Alder

men Dlnsdale. Fullerton and Walker.
Increased Production and Food Con

servation- A Mermen Sargent. Dlnsdale

Directors of R. C. Agricultural Asso
ciation—Aldermen Peden and Earjont.

Viet >Ha and Island Development As
sociation— A ldermen Andros, Harvey, 

orter. Peden and Sangster.
Friendly Help Association—Aldermen 

Cameron. Dlnsdale and Sargent.
Children's Aid Society- Aldermen 

Harvwy. Andros and Sangster. 
Appointed by Council:
Court of Revision on Aseewmrvtnt 

Roll and Local Improvement Assess
ment#—The Mayor, Aldermen Harvey, 
Walker. Andros and Fullerton.

Inter-Municipal Committee — The 
Mayor, Aldermen Peden. Harvey • and 
Sangster. The last three will be the 
representatives, with Ahe Mayor, of 
the Victoria-Saanich Beaches and 
Parks Committee.

Hlr?d Vehicles Commissioners— 
Aldermen IMnsdaie and Sangster.

Examiners of Jtthev Drivers—Chief 
of Police, City Electrician and Fire 
Chief. ^ 

lelhrary Commissioners — Alderman 
Sargent and W. Marchant.

DELINQUENCY SCHEME 
GOES TO COMMITTEE

Alderman Sargent Secures At
tention to His Plan; Mayor 

on City Finances

It wee impossible L» hold the Inaug
ural meeting of the City Council last 
evening without a discussion on tax 
delinquency. It afforded an opportun
ity for Aldermen Sargent to re-state 
his vtewa In favor of extending the 
period of repayment on local Improve
ments. and for the Mayor to make a 
financial statement.

Alderman Harvey made hie maiden 
speech on tax delinquency, suggesting 
that the relief should not only have In 
view the existing situation, but a re
adjustment of taxation looking to 
enabling assessed owners to pay up 
future Instalments as they rame due. 

does to Committee. 
Alderman Sargent. In securing from 

the Council an undertaking to refer the" 
whole question to a committee to re
port, declared that the late Council 
In rejecting hie relief scheme tied not 

en understanding of 1L He 
titought It advisable to restât being 
overborne by the accumulation of ex-, 
cose taxes before It was too lata and 
presented detailed arguments to prove 
how an extension 1er repayment would 
help people to get out frost Impoe- 

The Into Council,
, while It had dona eensetklng to tackle 

this Issue, had net made sufficient 
headway and bad not covered the 
whole field.

Alderman Porter was willing to ad
mit that the .system was another link 

the chain, but he was not sure 
whether It wax the final link.

The Financial Position.
Mayor Todd told the Council that 

the city wee practically driven to a tax 
year. There was an over

draft at the Hank of about 1200,000, the 
Local Improvement sinking funds had 
been suspended to the extent of about 
ft,500.000 and they could only expect 
to secure about 30 to to per cent, of 
the tell taxes. Ae the sum of 117,000 
was owing on 1113 taxes and the ar
rears on property delinquent In that 
year represented respectively $134.000 
In 1*14. 3133.000 In 1011, 1111,000 In 
tell, UlMOO In 1017. end $14.000 In

In the fall would provide a sum rang
ing M> to $6,18,000 plus costa In order 
to meet present liabilities. Por <17,000 
that property could be protected and 
therefore the Council might consider 
selling for 1114 taxes as welL

"That," said Comptroller Raymur, 
Would bring about a sale of 11.600.000 

worth of property."
Flood Real Estate Market, 
le of the aldermen doubted 

whether It would not flood the real es
tate market ID have seek a big tas sale

CITY CHARTER
T# B« Considered by Legislative Cem- 

mittee; Te* Sale Proposal.

To the Legislative Committee and 
CRy Solicitor eras eenl by the Council 
last evening a recommendation to eoo- 
aldvr the beet system of city govern - 
ment, «Ht her by private charter, or by 
•n extension of powers under the Mu
nicipal Art. through a clsssUlcutleo of 
municipalities.

The Mayor's letter, already the aub- 
^l at reference, on the name matftflrf 
went to the Legislative Committee 
also

The Council, after some discussion, 
deferred decision for g week on a mo
tion of Mayor Todd to go on record in 
tnror of a tax sale on October IS. His 
Worship said they were pledged to the 
bank to apply proceeds of the sale to 
meet an overdraft for a large mim at 
the city's bankers.

OF OAK BAY COUNCIL
Ex-Reeve Gordon Makes Sug

gestion Regarding Disposi
tion of Earnings

The first and statutory meeting of 
the Oak Bay Council was held in the 
Council Chamber yesterday afternoon, 
each member being present. Reeve 
N. T. Burdick occupied the chair, the 
councillors who attended being W. A. 
Jameson. C. E. Wilson. U W. Toms, 
F. C. Nevln. J. C. McNeill and J. J. 
Shall cross. !

The Reeve, in accordance with cus
tom. welcomed the new members and 
congratulated those who had been re
elected. He stated that the Reeve and 
councilors of Oak Bay appreciated the 
honor of being elected to office. The 
district was rated very highly among 
the municipalities of B. C.. and a lofty 
standard hud thus been set for the 
new council to maintain. The policy 
for th« past few years had been one 
of economy; a similar one would In 
all probability prove to be the coun
cil's proper course during 1$IS. While 
conserving as much as possible, it iras 
necessary tv remember that efficiency 
would have to be maintained both as 
regards the staff and the upkeep of 
the public works.

('(ànmlttees.
Before calling upon er-Reere- Gor

don to address a few words to the 
new council, tha speaker appointed the 
following committees: Finance—C. E 
Wilson, chairman; C F. Niven and J. 
J. HhalUross; Works—W. X, Jameson, 
chairman; L. W. Toms and J. C. Mc
Neill,

Ex-Reeve Gordon. In complimenting 
the council on the fact that it had 
been elected by acclamation, stated 
that be had a suggestion with regard 
to the disposition of earnings at the 
sinking funds. Owing to the fact that 
the municipality had Invested some 
1211,400 In Dominion Government 
bonds, earning as high as 6% per cent 
as against $ per cent In former In
vestments, there was a yearly surplus 
of about $6.680 over the amotint actu
ally required to maintain the sinking 
fund. Mr. Gordon made the suggestion 
that the council sertousfj^.consider the 
advisability of disbursing this money 
from year to year by means of a lower 
tax levy for the sinking fund. This 
wobld give the benefit of the invest
ment appreciable during the life of 
the bonds. Mr. Gordon further pointed 
out that times were abnormal and 
that any assistance that the council 
might thus extend to the taxpayers 
would he felt be fully appreciated.

Meet School Board.
A letter was read from the secretary 

of the School Board requesting a Joint 
meeting with the two bodies to con
sider the acquiring of school property 
in anticipation of extensions In the 

u* future. The Finance Committee 
will meet the board on Thursday.

Tl»s ssssssor was Instructed to ■**- 
pai* and roture tbs roll to the council 
by March It, end the heads cf depart- 

■te were edvlesfi to prep». sod 
submit the estimates to the couaoti 
•t the earliest date powlbte.

Acting Reevn
In view o« the foot that he may be 

away from the municipality for a cae- 
elderable portion of the next two 
months. Reeve Burdick requested the 
council to approve his appointment of 
Councillor Wilson acting reeve In hie 
absence. The suggestion was Immedi
ately endorsed.

The council decided to advertise for 
a clerk owing to the fact that since 
the, resignation of F. w. Clay toe the 
district has been without a permanent 
official. The feeling of the council was 
that e competent men would have to 
be secured.

........- ---------- ... ‘At Chattanooga." said a veteran
•on local Improvement'enter à eel# <>W Whir raw* -----------

ALMOST THE SPEED LIMIT.

he 22 >>»«!», when
he appeared lit camp unsounded and un
abashed. Some of the boys accused him 
of running sway, but be wouldn't admit

I only retreated lu good order.' he 
declared.

'** hoard of the matter, and a few 
6ay« biter l aaked him if he had xnr 
idea how fast he had ‘retreated.'

‘W*11: J'" MU you. oap'n.' he asdd.
If I had been at home, and going after

the doctor, folks that see in#___
would have thought my wife was rightI have thought my w 

"-Harper's Monthly.

February 
Designer. 
Price, 10c

738 Yfites Bt, ,6610

February 
Designer. 
Price, 10c

Women's Muslin, Flannelette 
cnvl Knitted Underwear Very 

Much Underpriced
Splendid Values in 

Stamped Underwear
Nightgowns, made up and stamped in simple and 

attractive designs for eyelet and f roe*
•olid embroidery. Underwear Bale...

Nightgown», stamped on Rood quality loagcloth. 
Dainty designs for eotld and eyelet Ap
embroidery. Underwear Sale,

-up Corset Covers, of good quality nainsook, 
■tamped in simple designs for em- rose
broidery. Underwear Sale.............................. | OC

Corset Covers, stamped In dainty designs on ex
cellent quality longcloth. pn
Underwear Bale ......... ... ...................... OVC

—Art Needlework, Main Floor

Children s Underwear 
at Special Prices -—

OiHs* Drawer», made of muslin, with frills of Em
broidery er hemstitched; sixes 2 to 5 i)Q 
years. Underwear Sale ..................................

Girls* Underskirts, of muslin, with tacks and em
broidery frills; sixes 10. 12 and 14.
UnderWear Sale ...................................................

Girls’ Gowns, slipover style, made of fine muslin; 
neck and sleeves finished with embroidery, 
beading and ribbon draw; sixes 6 to 14 FJQ 
years. Underwear Sale............... . | OC

Children*# Underskirts, of muslin, with bodice, em
broidery mils and cluster tucks; sixes FJQ 
I to S years.. Underwear Sale....................... 9 OC

r
Women's Sample Underwear Selling 

at Factory Prices
Fine Lisle Union Suits, low plain or lace

__7®be, narrow shoulder strap, tight or QQ
wide lace trimmed .knee. Price...,. afOC

Fine Lisle Thread Vests, in plain or ribbed 
weave. Low neck, no sleeves.
***<* .........................................•................ e< DÎJC

Plain and Ribbed Lisle Thread Vesta, low neck, 
with plain or lace yokes; short or no OA. 
sleeves Price .......................... ........ . UvC

Veets, In cotton thread, low neck, short 
or no sleeves. Price ................. 25c

—Underwear. Main Floor

J

Womens Flannelette 
Underwear

Flannelette Drawers, with elastic at knee, open 
and closed styles. wq
Underwear Sale ...............................................  OvC

Flannelette Gowns, with tucked yokes and long 
sleeves, finished with self frill. qq
Underwear Eels ____   TOC

First Floor

Gowns, In many pretty slip-over and Bmptie 
sty)cs. Some are tailored with colored embroid
ery designs, others are lace and em- 00
broidery trimmed. Underwear Sale..

«owns, of fine nainsook, trimmed 
touches of embroidery and lace; 
Empire styles.
Underwear Sale ............................

with dainty 
slip-over and

$2.29

Fuji Silk for 
Underwear 
at $1.50 

. Yard
This Silk Is specially made to 

meet the requirements of 
customers who prefer to 
make their own night
dresses and underwear. 
Cornea In nice heavy qual
ity; very durable and fast 
color: 39 inches wide. Ask 
to ee* this fabric. It will 
Interest you. Per yd. 61.66

— —Bllka. Mein Floor

Modart Front-Laced 
Corsets at $6.95

This opportunity affords- you a chance to get a Modart Front Laced 
Corset at e very low price. They are made of plain English coutll 
and fancy brocade In pink and white. Regular to |IH values 
Special .v............................................. ........................................... V. 66.66

P. C. Corsets, made of heavy coutll In medium bust style with long 
hlpe. well honed, four hose supports, top finished with nest em
broidery. Sixes 39 to *e. Regular $1.64 value. Wednesday 

................................ .......................................................-................ ?.. .61.16

Corsete, made of coutll. in medium hunt style with long hlpe well 
boned, four how supporte end finished with lane top. Hlirs tCt.
M. Wednesday ..................................................... ...88#

—Corseta First Floor

Linen Shower at the Y.W.C.A.
“A Linen Shower” wiU be held et the Young Women*e Christian Denglee

Street, on Thursday next, from 2.30 p.m. to 6 pjn. Musical programme end ter served. 
Donations of Towels, Sheets end Table Linen will be greatly appreciated.
We mention below some suitable merchandize at exceptionally advantageous prices for 

this event.
COTTON AND LINEN TOWEL6

White Cotton Huekabaek Towels, elw II z tl.
Per doten ..........................................  ..........ga.78

White Cotton Huekabaek Towels, heavier weave,
site II x SI. Per doten ................................ . .63.76

Linen H«H<abaek Towels, else 10 x 31. Each 38# 
Linen Huekabaok Towels, slw 11 x SI. Each. 606 
Linen Huekabaek Tewele, elw 31 x 1». Each. 88f

- - -, "wHyfc TURKISH t*WtL8 'x“ ' r
White TurhMh ThVtefl, bret grade, hemmed ends "

elw 11 x 31. Each ......... ....... .....................
-White Turkish Towels, else 11 x 34. «-f| ... .636 
White Turkish Towels, else SO x II. Each .. .'ll5a 
White Turkish Tewele, elw 31 x 41. Each ....606 
White Turkish Tewele, very heavy bath towel,

else 14 x 41. Each ........................................886
White Turkish Tewele, very heavy hath towel 

else It x M. Bach ..................... fl.oa

READY-MADE BED SHEETS. 
Ready-Made Sheets—Made from high-grade cot

ton sheeting. These goods are lew than mill
prices. - ... *
Sise 1 yds x lit. per pair. |i.M. 12.36, 11.21, 
<1.60 and ...........................  84.66
81» yds. x lit. per pair, $176. 11.00, $2.60. 
$$. 0 and .....v,... .......... ............ 9&.&G-
Slie yds. x Z%, per pair. <3.00. <3.60. 66.78 

TABLE LINEN.
Linen Damask Cloth, 1 * lit- Each ..... 62.60

«x* ...............................  63.76
Irish Line# Oamaek Clothe, lx*. Each.... 66.86

end .......v ..................64.78
Irish Linen Oemeek Clothe, * x Sit. Each. 64.80 

and ....... .-...t...., ........60.00

Womens Fleeced 
Underwear

Woman's Fleeced Combinatiene, in winter weight, 
Dutch. V or high Heck styles with half aleeves. 
knee or ankle length. »-« mw
Price, 61.36 to ......................................... tpl./O

Women's Flee owl Cotton Vooto In Dutch or high 
neck styles with half sleeves. /»/x _
Price. 80# and .................................. .. DUC

—Underwear, Main Floor

Excellent Values in Women'» Gowns
Gowns, made of crepe. In slip over styles, pink 

grounds with blue birds,, butterflies, bowk note 
and shamrock designs, flntehed with pivoting, 
stitching end ribbon. eq wn
Underwear Able ......................................... $A4ele/

Oewne of Witchery crepe and mull In flesh and 
white; ellp-over ahd Empire styles, daintily 
hand embroidered and lace trimmed *1) QQ 
Underwear Sale ......................................... VweaTO

4
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